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Nues warns liquor sellers
on underage drinkers
Underage drinkers. stay out of
Nilcsl VillagerepresentativesTßcently set Out guidelines for local
liquor sellers at an information/
advisory seminar
into a machag room
Cram
atilio Village hail in late January.

by Sheilya Hackett
the liquor sellers learned how a
closecheckofan IDeardcan spot
an underage drinker. They were
shown how to scan lD such as
drivers licenses or Slate ID cards

for tampering by noting dates.
color, print andlammnation.

driver's licensecanbe verified by

analyeing other information it
contains, explained one panelist.
Nitre Police Sgt. Daniel Halley.
Holders uf fake IDo often do nut
Continued on Page 22
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From the

Left

Hand
by Ilud Bnsser

Next months NUes Park
Board election is likely lo be a
bitterly fought campaign.

While there will be many
players in lite baille the underlying cambie will center

around lire incumbent board
presidentCarolPanek.
She willbe opposed by scveral candidates and she will be

ailiedwidsatleasttwoothers.
Carol seems to have an obscssivc hostility toward Nitre
village president, Nick Blase.

Thats a euphemistic way of
sayingshedownrighthates the
guy. When she was a village
leustee, she left the impression
she was shunted asideby Nick

andhisfricnds. Andsheprob-

ably was. She leaves us the
impression she wants to be a
modem thy St. George, riding
into battle to stay the dragon.
Blase.

Sincewevebeen contesting
Nickfor32 years we woald exprat we would be cheeeing her

on. But we havent been. and
weoften questioned why.

Carol has been very ambi-'
tinas. Nothing wrong with
that. After the Bisse people
abandoned her and she left the

village hoard she ran unsuccessfally for state representerive.

She didnt sacceel bat

the effoetdeserved praise.

Sunday, March 28 at2 p.m. at the
Nues Library.
They will have an opportunity

Italian American
Society announces
dinner, dance
Northwest Italian American
Society is pleased lo announce
they are holding there 26th anna-

al Dinner Dance on Saturday,

Within minutes, Nilen police
nabbed an armed man who alleg-

Lo listen tound question the candi-

dates for Nues Village teustees,
Niles Park District commissioners, andNilesLibrary trastees.
The League of Women Voters
is a nonpartisan political organi-

ration that encourages the informed and active participation
of citizens in government. The
League never supports oc oppos-

es any political party or randsdale.
Fer information on the League,
call 966-7743.

8166 Milwaukee Avenue the

night of March 14. When the
man fled, the store manager
called 911. Officer Ron Brandt,
who was patrolling nearby, saw a

man running towards an alleyway south of the pizzeria. As

supporting police arrived, Brandt
apprehended a23 year old Tasan.
rae. Florida man carrying a semiautomatic handgun.
He was identified by the store
manager who luter said the man

had initially asked to use the
washroom. When told three was
none in the store which caters to
Continued un Page 22

Sports Complex rehab causes
summer pool crunch'

MG Parks offer
pool rates to
Nues residents
'

by Shellya Hackett
Nues swimmers will get resident rates at Morton Grove pools

this summer. The pool pass sr-

rangement, announced at the
monthly Park Board meeting

Vision" or goals irs li areas, irseluding in part, health and safety.
fincalconteol,education, custom-

March 16, will aid users of the
Ballard Road Sporta Complex

erserviceandleadership.
Following this statement. each
District department will form a
stasementofpueposeanddevelup

pool which is undergoing renovations this year.
The good news for swimmers

goals specific to their depart-

meule with objectives and shoe
boundaries. The overall process

cameatameetinguhowcasingthe
District's Mission statement
which will be posted at all District facilities. As described by
Park Disector Tim Royster, the
statement promises quality in all
District efforts and presents its

forms a strategic plan forthe Park
Districtfortheyears 1994 - 1996.

Moving to other topics, ut

Board Vice President Jatnes Pierski's motion, the Board approved
an annual review of contracts and

Continued un Page 21

Present plaque to Nues retiree

March 27, at the Lido Restaurant
located at 5O4 Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago.

There will be a complete 7
course dinner with cocktail hour

beginning at 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. and dinner beisg served at
7:35 p.m.
There will be s short progoam
at9 p.m. and the highlightwitl be

the award "Man uf the Year to
one of the members. This award
is presented to an individual who
has put extra effort into the pro.

jeers that the organization has
conducted daring the year. This
Continued nu Page 22

Nues Treasurer
available for

interviews
Michael C. Cieliuski, current
Niles Treasurerand candidate for
Park District Commissioner will
be available for interviews from
now until April20.

Cielinski is available to dis-

cusshis viewsos all ofthe issues.

Asy inquiries regarding ap-

From village trustee lo unsnccessful state representative

peaeances for luncheons,commu-

she tIten set her eyes on the

city meetings, and other fune-

Continued on Page 22

lions may be directed to Cielinski
ut825-4O16.

Nues Park Board and was

50C per copy

League of Women Voters
hold meeting at library
Those planning to vote in the
Nues Village elections on April
20 should plan to attend the candidate's meeting, sponsored by
the League of Women Voters on

nab robber
within minutes of crime
1'11'-.

edlyheld npRosali'sPizzaparlor,

The birth date on a suspect

.

Village otNilea retiree F?ichardSzatkowski (right) was honoredala recent Village Board Meeting forMs i8years ofdedicatedservice. Szalkowskijoined the Building and Grounds Division in
November 1975. His expertiee in carpentry. electrical work and remodeling can be seen al the
TridentCenter, Police Department, Oak and Ballard Schoolsand, mostrecently. the Engineering
Division uf Public Services.

On behalfuilhe Village ufNilea,MayorNicholas BlasepresentedRichard with aplaque slappredation andextendedsincere wishes fovahappyandprusperousretirement.
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Computerized
monitoring
used for elderly

s
J.

NILES SENIOR CENTER REGISTRATION
The Niles Senior Center is open to eesidents of the Village of
Nues, age 62 and over and their yonnger sponses. Seniors interested in obtaining additional senior center information shoutd
call or visit the centerand be placed on the mailing list. The cnnter is located at 8060 Oakton Street.

SINGLES TEll'
The Nues Snior Center has a sip to the Driftwood Restanrant
for Conntty Kitchen Cabaret on Wednesday. March 31, 10:30
am. to 4:30 p.m. The cost of Ihn trip is $24 per person and incindes a fall lunch (roast pork, fried chicken and baked ham),
transportation and show. Registration is open to all Niles Seniota. Register at the center, 8060 Oakton. Call 967-6100, ene.
376 for additional information.

PLASTER PAINTING AND PIZZA TRIP
The Niles Senior Center will travel to Sunshine Crafts in
Wheeling on Thursday, April 22 from 1 1 am. to 3 p.m. We will

make a plaster item and enjoy a pizza lunch. The cost is $12
which includes bus, all art supplies to complete the project and
pizza lunch. Please wear very old clothes for the trip. Register at
the senior center by AprilI.

DISCOVER VISCUSSION GROUP

The Discover Discussion Group will meet on Thursday,
March 18 at 2 p.m. This group is open to all Niles seniors and
eisern is ato charge to attend. The group discusses a variety of interesting topics. Ior reservations, call 967-6100, est. 376.

WOMEN'S CLUB MEETING
The Niles Senior Center Women's Club will host their nest
meeting on Monday, March 22 at I p.m. The club will hold an
installation tea for the officers. A salad lunch will be held at
noon. For lunch infoemation, call the center at 967-6100, esL
376.
HEALTHY LUNCHEON TICKETS
Tickets are ou sale for the Healthy Luncheon set for Wednesday. March 24 at noon. The menu features healthy items including skinless herb chicken, pasta salad, tossed salad with low calone dressing. wheat rolls with margarine and fresh fruit, herbal
tea/decaf coffee. Following lunch we will view a healthy food
video lape. Tickets are os sale for $5.

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE APPOINTMENTS
The
Nrles Senior Center is flow scheduling Income Tax ap.
pOrntmenls. Appointments will be available on Tuesdays
Wednesdays and Thursdays through April 8. For appointmene
..- 67-6100, est. 376.
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The combination of toda
increasing population of older
Americans and the busy lifestyles of many of their adult
children has made it more and
more difficult to provide daily
care for family members.

With Computerized Monitor

Service, a computer calls Ike
home of mt elderly or disabled

P

.

MEMBER
Nu.th.,n Illinni.

N.w.p.p.r

kie

Amooi.tinfl

Register for pre-school
at Maine schools

person each and every day to
check on his or her well being.
If they full to answer or if they

need help, care givers will be
contacted immediatley.
Here's how it works. Each day

- _i

u computer will call your borne
at a pee-established lime to
check on you. If you are okay,
the computer will instruct you to
require assistance, the computer
will instruct you to dull a O on

Legion hosts
Karaoke Night

your touch tone telephone and
the designated people will be

Something new baa been added lo special nighla ofthe regular
weekly fish fries held at the Morton Gmve American Legion Post
#134, 6140 Dernpster. During
the 6 - 8 p.m. meal Priday, March
l9,ktìraokevideowilltakePlace.
What in karaake? Representalives of the Past nay "Come on
averand be surprised and participate:'
Karaoke video was tried one
atherFridayeveningand enjoyed
byall, therefore. postofficera will
present it at frequent intervals in
the future for diners' pleasureS

If the telephone is picked up
and no number is pushed. your
designated help numbers will be
contacted immediately. The calling times and messages are enstom made for each individual so
you receive the masimarn benefit from the the systorn. Calls are
every day.

o

equipment necessaty.

teach tone phone are the only re-

eqairements to assure someone
will be there each and every day.
Available throughout the
Chicagoland area, Compateriaed
Monitor Service has given both
elderly and disabled Americans
esd their loved ones the peace of
mind in knowing they are weu.

The monthly meeting ofa Par-

kinson's disease snpport group
for patiente under 60 and theie

Wednesday, April 21, ut the

Glenbrook Hospital, 2100
Pfingsten Rd., Glenview.

-

This month, physical therapist
Mia Bolen will discuss the physical problems associated with Parkinson's and demonstrate exercis-

lobe testedofl opelllng and
ntorycornprelìension.
A fifth grade ntudent wan ex-

cal ssggextions for self cura in
dealing with problems at work.

alike learned about tind watched

After their preseulalion the regular support 00000 meeting will be

many of the leclinologies. Prom

technology, which can toee Ike
inonnation in an entire net ofencylopcdias in the space of scorn-

students demonstiate the use of

compnters of different sizes to pactditc anti an display the inforproduction of video images. the matiouusingwordsandpictures.
A sixth grade stodent was taledaily nue of the new learning

share their feelings, copieg techniques and information on vari055 aspeclsofliving wilh Paekinsos's disease.
Refreshments will be served.
The rseeiisg is free ofcharge and

tools helps lIte students in "Mov-

mcclx the third Wednesday of the

Gin,, Osk Office
1441

Wa,,kas

Rood

GI,00dow, llIiao, 60025

(708) 724.9000

"OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR PRIORITY"

the destroyer US Kinkaid, homeported in San Diego and midway
through a six-month deployment

lo the Western Pacific, ludian
Gceai and Persian Gulfas part of
the ancrait carrier USS Ranger
BattleGroap.
The 1988 graduate of Maine
FOW9ship High
chool East

cedhi&Ñt' illll985.

residente in two mailings Bannan said 50 percent of the adulta
are against using taxes far mIditians and improvements, but they
wouldpay user fees forexpanded
activities.
About 80 percent of Ike adults
responding would Idee to seethe

bave at Trident?' Park-Director
Tim Royster suggested both the

Park District and the Village
coaldcoopenatean aprogtam.
On an overall basis, the survey

found residents want District
health and fitness programs expended; they aie highly interest-

-

ed in winter sports activities,
walking andjogging and outdoor
concerts inthe parks.

Though different age grasps
favor different activities, baaket

ball, baseball, hockey, soccer.
competitive swimming, roller
blatting and roller skating found
high favor with the youths sor-

Student& quilt cheers
MG AIDS victim

generaily-litippy time held by all
ContInued on Page 21 -

-Y

sòts pizza,

familynight

will be holding a Pizza Night on
Piiday, March 19,:fròm S p.m. to
7 p.m. in the cafeteeiR Cost ivill
be $1.75 for a slice olpizza and
beverage.

Bring the family for Family

Fan Night - swimming anefother
family activities from 7 p.m. to,9
p.m.

Por funherinforinatianeall the
Leaning Tower YMCA at (708)
647-8222,

-

bySheilya Buckets
To most people. a quilt means thedisease.
Since then, as November1992,
warmth and comfort. Morton
-

Grove resident Whitney Wit.

liares recently received a hand.
rnade quilt from students in Fer.os. New Mexico. It symbolizes
Ihn wann feicndship they feel for
her.
Thesixth grade pupils atFecos

Elementary school heard about
11 year old WIlilney soon after
their teacher, tetada Mathes. read
aboutbee InPeople Magazine.
They
- learned Whitney
. had
been diagnosed as having AIDS,
-

the students have been writing
Whilitey. At Christmas, stuffed
animals and a sweatshirt honoringlhePecusPanthernarrived;On
Valenhine's Day. the whole
school mailed valentines and a
bou ofeandy.

The quilt is resplendent willi

happy symbols. painlings of balbons. rainbows and hearts.

meant lo help Whitney smile.
One child painted a house sur-

rounded withfiowers because, he
hn,,se io n renter of
'« Continued on Page 21

000ih00h he.- hnefre,e,,,nd h 55.00t,Oo,l
none ofthe usual risks forgetting

Students send quilt to MG girl
-

Co,itiuoied on Page 21

-

George Buerman

Met,, Office

Drawing from a 16 percent renponse from 2,200 surveys sent to

Shouldn't

the Village market what they

Maine Township will hold ils board most br tied with string.
- Maine Tovonshrp was fenced
- monlhly drop-off recycling pioto
suspend ils recycling program
gram Saturday, March 27. The
temporarily
ix January because
collection will be held from 5
of
limilalions
inspnsed by to repaeking
lot
of
am. to nona in the
ryder.
The
township
now has
Ihr Maine Township Town Hall,
cnntrsrted with s new recydler
1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge.

month. For more information,
call the division of nesatlogy nl
(708) 657-5875 between iO am.
to soon and I p.m. lo 3p.m., Monday through Friday.

1301 Wackgan Rosd
Glooadow, IRnoi, 60025

-

Ltd, on March in, revealing the
resulte of a recent needs assessmentswdyoftheDinlnict

services department.

Township holds
recycling program

open to the public. The group

Navy Petly Officer 3rd Class
George J. Enconan, son of Painria A. and George J. Buerman Ill
ofParkRidge, is currently aboard

pluming Ike use of CD-ROM

Parenis and board members

held. Grosp members meet to

Bank of Northern Illinois

by Ben Rieck

9 as Washington School hosted a
School Disteict63 Board ofEducationdemonstration.

Char Neumann will offer practi-

poniuve maths from residents on
ilsrccrcauonprograins,fltcilllien.
nlaff,and lite maintenance, clean.
linens and safety ofita parks. So
said Dr. Joe Bannnn of Management Leaniing Laboratories,

District bave a user fee and tax veyetl.
drug awareness proAbouttwo thirds of the youths
join Legionnaires at their post supported
gram.
The
same percentage replying indicated ais interest in
Home.
Far Ilse uninitiated. karaoke is voicedtheneedfotaeornbfnalion boating and 78 poterne ut tise
fee and lax supported leen adults surveyed said thsp suppott
a sing-a-long and words are -user
drap-in
renter.
Continued on Page 21
flashed upon u video TV typo
Cornntissionm
Emmo Meinen
screen. Audience participation
will alto lake placehnd- customers from the prior eveút eeiort a

The Leaning Tower YMCA

Thgtechnologythatandnuand ing lntoibe2lstCenwry," asthe
enhances Ihn teaching intoday'n prgsenlatianwastided.
Fient graders were using corncbssrooms waoondisplay March

es that improve flexibility und
strength. Occupational therapist

bysheil1a Hackett
The Nilea Park District gels noted «me Village has a family
-

eat, thecommunity is welcome to

Display
Districttechnology at
63 meeting

families will be held at 7 p.m. on

services and more.
Call today for more information or visit one of our convenient locations, Our personable customer service
representatives can assist you in selecting your best options. Don't pay another credit card annual fee, monthly
checking service charge or CASH STATION5 usage fee without checking out Priority Banking.

However, it is nat neceasary to

Applicationsare now avaitablis grain of the child cure occupaat Maine East and Maine South tians course offered by tIne home
and wdl be avadabte March 29 at economics department.
Maine West for parente to regisTen lo 18 children of preschool
ter children far two-how pre age wifl be enrolled in each sesschool classes to be held at the sian. To be eligible for accepthree schools during the first oc- tance,cbildrenmustbethreeandmester of the 1993-94 school a-half years old by September I.
1993. The preschool classes at
yearThe clamen, conducted byjnn- Ike three high schacls enable
mr and senior students under the chíldcareoccupalioflsStudefllsto
direction of a ceitifled child observe the growth and developdevelopment teacher. aie part of ment of yangg children and to
Continued on Page 21
the "On.the.job" training pio

Parkinson's
support group
plans meeting

fees or checking accoult fees, Plus you'll receive many other mosey-saving benefits such as overdraft
protection, discounts on consumer loans, reductions in home loans, special CD rates, financial planning

children

gain from the preschoolprograma at the three Maine Township
District 207 high schools. Angela Righeimer (left), Claire finebIer (second from left). Jenna McGrath, and Patrick Keenan play
at the nandbox under the direction ofKanen Molzahn (center), a
junior in the pneuchoolclans at Maine South. Applications are
nowavailable atMaine EastandMaine South and witWe availabio March29atMaine West forprenchoololasnes.

Basic telephone service and a

That's tight! With oar new Prorty Bankil5 program you may not have to pay credit card fees, CASH STATION5

no

°ieaming to play withotheris just one of the skills

Computerized Monitor Service is affordable and reliable.
There is no installation fee or
special

es Parks get report

o Needs survey

dial a 1 on your phone. If you
are experiencing problems and

placed automatically, each and

3

Champaign firm gives consenus opinions on surveys

contacted immediately.

DON'T PAY...

E

Bub Bessm - Publisher
David Briser - Pounding Publisher
Dises Miller - Director of Adveitaing
Meek Kesjento - Disector nf Penduotion

An Independent Community Newspaper Established in 1957

8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois 60714 (708) 966-3900
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The following hems -will br und will coalinne as moathly
accepted: newpapers; cateugaled cnllections on the fourth Saturcardboard; alumiaum and metal day morning ofeaeh mrnlh.
The township program is tacans; sud green. brown and clear
lcsded
La provide a cunvexienl
glass bottles and jans. All items
recycling
site for residruls who
shóald be surted. All glass, metal and plastic containers mast be da not have cnrbside recycling
thoroughly cleaned wïth lids, and those who wish to recycle
lupa and rings removed. Labels acceptable lernt that are sol collecled by their local haulers.
, also shoald be remaved from
Por information on recycling,
- cans, Newspapera und cardboard
call
Maine Township al (705)
must be bundled separalely:
ye297-2510.
tied
Newspapers mast by
-

- sracked1o$5f'fhÇy- --

-

-

-

-

:°

-----. -

-°
-with-herclassofSislh
Òradem
displaying
the quilt they made
Showesabove is teacheiMania MaIlles
-

-

forMorton Gro'u Whitney-Williams. '

,

-

.

-

-

-
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Save the Earth" winners

r
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Youths steal Glenview
woman's
purse
When a Glenview woman left
a gmcezy in the 7900 block of
Milwaukee Avenue, Nues the
night of March 13, two youths,
about 17, took herpwse from her
shopping cart, entered a car driv-

en by another male and left the
area. The youths wore blue starter jackets and baseball caps and
drove away in an older model car

with an identifying erar tire assembly and a bumper slicker that

read minisuy.
The purse was found, minus

the wallet and the $20 it conWined, on a lawn in the 11th)
block of Olcott Avenue, Chicago.

The nest day. Lincolnwood
police foand a similar car, a 77
Lincoln Continental, with the
same bumper sticker paeked in
the rear of an office comptes in
the 7)th block of LinFoln Avenue. Skokie police, also looking
for thecar, towed it in connection
with a hit and run accident invesligation.

Thieves took
copper wire

Gun recovered
The morning of March 9, a
Public Works employee cleaning
the parkway on the north side of
the Niles police station fonad an
unloaded .38 caliber revolver.

Man collapses at
driving facility
Maxch9,ans5yearOldArliflgton Heights n'an collapsed while
wailing 10 lake his driver's test at
a Seceelmy ofState facility in the
9000 block of Golf Road, Niles.
A witness said the man fell over
backwards, hit his head on the
floor and was taken to Lutheran
General Hospital. Park Ridge by
Nitra paramedics. He was pronounceddeadat 11:05a.m.

Theft from
Linen Outlet
Daring the noon hour March
13. the manager of a linen oudet
store in the l300block of Harlem

rubbercoatcdcopperwifmma old, in the stores warehouse area.
fenced utility area In the 8100 The man fled through arcar door,
blockof Golf Road,Nilen.

Law Office of

TREPEL & TOKOPH
(formerly Hyatt Legal Services)
GENERAL PRACTICE
ACCIDENT/BANKRUPTCY/CUSTODY/CRIMINAL
DIVORCE/FAMILY/INJURY/REAL ESTATE

and tite manager found her leather suitcase outside the door.
stuffed with bed sheetseta valued
at$520. Marks on the snow indicatad another saitcauc was

dragged to- a plowed tot to the
north and witness told of seeing
two men loading a snitcase into
the Irunkofan oldercar parked in
a lot nearby. The manager cutimated a $100 suitcase containing
bed sheet sets valued at $500 was
still missing.

Shopper's wallet
stolen

TRAFFIC/WILLS & PROBATE

InitioíCon.su(tatioii fFree
wit! 7v(entioii OJ'IIiiS ct

.

Evening & Weekend Hours Available

470-0222

A Paik Ridge woman shop-

pmg at J. C. Penney's, Golf Mill
March 13 patherpueseon n shelf,
then discovered ber wallet missing when she returned to lake ont
money. The wallet contained $25
and fourereditcards.

Burglary
r'JILES. IL

ThenightofMarch tO,persoas
anknown pushed in a temporary
door in a house ander construclion in the 6600 block of Harts
Road, Niles. They took materials

Po

valued at $290, including fose
coachlights, assorted wood chis-

eIs, a lin tnips and a vacuum

Officials of the AlhItic Xunknown qaanlity of shoes

witha$4,500 value were misaing
in abouta one month period. Police questioned a 19 year old Des
Plainesman who had worked as a
salesman in Ilse store. He admit-

Match t-13.

disevaluedbetween $80- $140 to
friends atpricesranging from $40
- $60. then pocketing the money.
He confessed to at least 25 sales

snow blower of nnknown valse
was taken from a garage in the
7800 block of Harlem Avenue,

and possibly mom.

He was

charged with felony retail theft,
placed on a $5,000 recognizance
bond and given a March 22 coast
date.

The manager of The Arclic
Dream Shop, Golf Mill, reported
while she and another employee

were busy March 9, a woman
about 35 years old grabbed a
$125 hotpink leatherblazer from
arack andran f
thesltare.
Becanse ofhis criminal record,
a 49 year old Chicago man seen
taking two bottles of vodka worth

$)0 from n grocery in the 8800
block of Greenwood Avenue,
Nilea on March 12 was charged
with felony retail Iheftand placed
on $5,000 bond.

A Scbaumburg man, 37, seen

taking four window valances
with n total valse of$l20 from

Kohl's, Golf Mill on March 13
was arrested asti turned over to
police. He waschaeed with retail
tacit, plamai on $1,000 bond and
given an April l2couet date, then

tamed over to Norridge police
became of his outstanding
$20,000 warrant in Norridge for
driviugwitha suspended license.

- Daily Specials Includes: Snap or Salad, Potato nr Rien and 2 Fresh Vegetables

TUESDAY
LAMB SHANK wOh Saaerkraat
HAND BREADED PORK TENDERLOIN
FARMERS PIEROGIS (10)

$8.75
$6.75
$6.75

WEDNESDAY
1/2 ROAST CHICKEN with Finger Damplings
UVER with ONIONS nr BACON
BOILED BEEF with Creamed Dill Sauen

$6.75
$6.75
$5.75

THURSDAY
SWISS STEAK with Brown Gravy
SPARE RIBS with Sauerkraat
TURKEY BREAST with Chef's Sauen

$6.75
$6.75

$6.75

FRIDAY
VEAL "PARMESAN with Spaghetti

SHRIMP in Jardiniere" Saute
WALLEVED PIKE wtih Herb BuHar

$5,75
$7.50
$6,50

VEAL CUTLET "Ala Pnio wih Ham & Cheese
BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN COMBO
ROAST PORK with Sauerkraut & Finger Damplings

$6.75
$6.75
$6,75

SUNDAY
HUNGARIAN GOULASH wih Potato Pancakes
CHICKEN BREAST in Sauteed Peaches
STEAK & SHRIMP COMBO

- Bullet Lunch DaIly - (55 Items)
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. - ONLY $4.75 - Saturday $5.75
SUNDAY - ALL DAY (Grand Buffet) $7.75
SenIor Cillzenn Menu (Complete) $5.50 - Weekends $6.50
- CLOSED MONDAYS -

'

.)

i 41to1 iiC1
t_'

wiihostlights. The driver contin-

ned on without acknowledging
his signal. lIten swerved off and

Drive.

A $t,000 schotarship is being
awarded to Trinity High School
for its accomplishment. Jasior
and senior stsdeats who painted

back onto the road near Harrison
Street. Stoppedbytheofficer, the
driver, a Des Plaines woman, 41,
failed field sobriety tesis and later
registered .t5ona Blood Alcohol

'2/O

New Car Loans
Call Bob Rosin, Vice President

He isarevenueofficerwith the.
Collectionflivision.

729-1900, Ext. 600
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 6 1/4% for loans of
24 months; 7 1/2% for 60 months. Down payment of

15% to 25% required, depending on loan term. A

principal and interest of $444.33 or 60 monthly
payments of $200.38. All loans are subject to standard
CSD underwriting criteria.

I
GLENVI

STATE RANK

seated by Mr. Past Okolowice
and members of the Des Plaines
Valley Geological Society for all
slisdents, parents and faculty.

Refreshmentswillbeserved.

Forsake Direct Vent Counterfiow

made on the premises.
Now is the time for those who

Wall Furnace

have never been lo Oscar's to
enjoy a home cooked meal in a

. American Gas Association curlified
. Complies with federal efficiency and
energy oenServaliOrl requirements
. Sate, sealed-combustion chamber (no
open tlame) design. Combustion and
exhaust air vented outside
. 80% eftident
. Forced air countertlow circulation tves
floor-to-ceiling Heating comfort
. Automatic temperature and sal ely
controls on alt models
. Healing capacities ot 40,000
and 55,000 BTU
. 'Push-button' pilot igniter
. Approved for garage installations

relaxed selling, and get the best

bralian.

Oscar's will be spun from
11:30 am. lo 10 p.m. weekdsys, and till i 1 p.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays.

For reservations: call (758)
965-1977, or step by Oscar's

.

Fteslaarant at 9040 Waukegan
Road, Morton Grove.
4OSDVX-R

yFlCf+

I LEGAL NOTICE

..- ...

Notice is hereby gives, parsaant to "An Act in relation to the
ase of an Asesmed Name in the

Skatism, 9300 lIre55 is Skokie
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. For
additional information contact

or trassaction of Bssiness in the State," as amended,
that a certification was filed by
condsct

Sue Siegel at (708) 966-7600.

Y holds
'Healthy Kids Day
ftc forprizes.

p.m.

Theeveet is free for all chitdren.
Call

Clerk of Cook County. File No.
D012793 on Feb. 24, 1993, snder the Asssmed Name of Kur
Care, with the place of hnsiness
located at 5165 S. Archer, Chicago, IL 60632. The trace name

5250 S. Kilbors, Chicago, ll_
60632; Peter Ivic, 7520 Nordica,
Niles, IL 60714.

mom informatise.

Sutu:

ICARRIER GAS

HI.EFFICIENCY FURNACES!

Carrier

(s) and residence address of

Tower

Leaniag

GAS
HEAT

Manday S Thursday: 7:30 n.m. - StO p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Fnthy: 7:30 am. - 6:nO p.m.
7:30 am. - 4:00 p.m.

BEST HEATING VALUE

owner(s) is: Kenneth R. Anderson, 16935 Barbara Late, Tisley
Park, IL 60477; James Dagner,

YMCA at (708) 647-8222 fur

the

-

the cmdersigssed with the Cosnty

The Leasing Tower YMCA fitsess testing, biddy ball, chitwill he holding their 2nd sassaI dren's aerobics, tue kwan do,
"Healthy Kids Day" Saturday. opes swim, Water games and rai"Healthy Kids Day" promotes
youth sports, filness, fun cod an
overall healdry lifestyle for chuthea 6 to 15 years ofage. Schedsled activities inctudea fsn walk,

(708) 965.4444

Soaps, naseau, naiad
dressings, and relishes are
der.

value for their dollar. All of the
satisfied castomers that hace
been to Oscar's shoald plan to
return during this weekly cele-

ice skate rental. To he held atThc

March 27, frem tO a.m. to 2:30

7850 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles

are prepared indieidsally to or-

ter.

Donations in advance are $7
and $9 ut the door, both isctsde

1

5

(708) 967-5420
(755) 967-5421

CARRIER RETAIL CREDIT AVAILABLE

I''Ll

Wisnist savana latan

tothsanandn,m,n.
aarsises include:

. Eunopesfl
Penmanent
Wasing
. Eunapaan Hair
Calor
. Hair Shoping
. Euw Stylivg
. Iran CurlIng
. Hain SellIng
. Skin Curo
. Make-Up

IMAGE
CONSULTING
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
Find Your

THE
PERFECT
BEAUTY
SALON

Call Faust

Weddings
. Proms
Bat/Bar
Mitzvahs

Most
Flattering Hair
Color and
Style.
NEW

. Massage
. PacisIs

EUROPEAN
TECHNOLOGY
tsr foster und
brnnr perms red

.

,. ,. r. a

. Msnicuro
. Pedicuro

Body l$$lp,

Alinr. , , ,. .

for

Hair, Nails
Make-Up

Our Health Club
for Women Only
Featuring:
. Swirlrning Poni

.Wripool
. Steam Room
' Sauno
. Enerciso
Squipmenl
' Exercise
Programs
. Aerobics
. Trotto: Treadmill
. 121 Lifeolylo

Ms

.

I

Carrier i - ,

.

scUd-c SALON S HEALTH CLUB UNDER ONE yoop

student night
Lady of Raasom School, located
at 8300 N. Greeawood,Nilcs.
Exhibits and displays of muterals and lapidary art will be pen-

Established is 1930, Oscar's

still carries on the tradition of
"Home Cooking." All fresh
meat, fish, and posllry entrees

lise of Febrsary 28 to cast their
votes at HIP's Information Ces-

inclade.open skatisg, raffles with
marty prizes, a split-the-pot and a
lap forptedgcs Skate-A-Thon.

Geological
Society sets
On Thursday, March 18, from
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at Our

Daring the celebratian, a 12

A People's Choice Award has
yerto bedetermined. Plaira shoppers and commsnity had a dead-

anssat"SkateForMDA."
Thisbenefit IorMDA (Muscstar Dystrophy Association) will
.

VALUABLE COUPON

I

az. stein st Draft Beer will only
cual $1.25.

were the ntsdent artists.

whenfiRA Grove hosts their first

.

OFF

i

farSi .25, and strawberry Bagarian piewill be priced at $95.

gis Reyes and Lisdu Rackasf

nul Revenue Service for 20 years
ofFederalseevice.

Des Plaines Valley Geological
Society presenta "Student Nighr

I9

SAVE

cOUPON

SAVE

dish apple pie will be available

ties this Satsrday, March 20

An employee of the Smoke-

IRS honors
Des Plaines man

made dinner relish tray.
To satisfy s sweellooth. deep

Os-air WON radio personality, AtLerner will join the festivi-

Restaurant
burglary

$1,625.

RCA . ZENITH . SONY

weee'n.anieniam&tenaininl
priced al $6.95, and rosefishalmondine for $6.25. Thu 59eI
I ONTVSERVICECALL
Ca.ee,nnnbaeraaacanvor
cial entrees will include soup sr
0R ON CARRY-IN SERVICE
salad and potato or vegetable.
WITH cOUPON ONLY - EXPIRES 3.31.93
Those dining after 5 p.m. will
FREE SHOFESI1MATES . WE SERVICE ALL MAKES S MODELS
Isi
also receive Oscar's home-

Al Lerner hosts
MUA skating party

Content (BAC) test. She was
charged with dsivjpg under the
infinenceofalcohojand having a
BACover tO. She was placed on
a $3,000 recognizance bond and
given an April l4courtdate.

Steven G. Lilja, a resident of
DesPlaines, hasbeen bosored by
the Chicago District of the Inter-

$5,75
$6.75
$9.50

THE BEST IN NILES

lrvingPlazaistocatedatthe intersectien offlartem Avense, Irving
Park Road and Forest Preserve

ing north on Dee Road, Niles

March 5 - 8. They took 13 propane tanks with a total valse of

$10,000 loan would require 24 monthly payments of

SATURDAY

raey wall insidetheplaza. Hartem

Unknown offenders removeda
lock to enter a storage area in an
industsial finn in the 6300 block
ofTouhy Avenue, Niles between

CORNER OF MILWAUKEE AVE. & DEMPSTER

PRICES NEW SPECIALS

Trinity Hi9h Schoolartsfudentspose before theirwinning musalin Harlenrirving Plaza's Save the Earlh"canlest. Artists from
left lorightare Mitchelle Gomez, Sue Lagges, Nancy Bernacchi,
Grace FranI/I/a, Janet Oriatli, and Molly Simon (noI pictured is
Andrea Micek).
Trinity High School won first the massi were Nancy Beaacchi,
place in Harlem Irving Plaza's re- Grace Fraatitla, Mitchctle Gocent "Save the Earth" mural rom- mes, Sac Lagges, Asdrea Micek,
petition. Art stsdents from nine JanctOriatti and Molly Simos.
Notre Duma High School won
high schools isChicugo and nearby ssbsrbs participated by paint- secoad place asd a $500 scholarjag their 10-foot-by-6-feot "Save ship in the competition. Agaes
the Earth message on a tempo- Gsgola, Sylvia Kowatcyk, Mar-

ThenightofMarcls l3,an officer on patrol signaled the driver
of an '57 Plymouth he saw driv-

Propane tanks
stolen

Authorized Service Deniers for

chicken tar $6.25, rainbow trost

DU! arrest

receipts.

be

loin of beef for $6.25, roast

.

house Restasrant, Golf Mill told
police the night of March 12 an
unknown offender entered a rear
locked area, peyed open a desk
drawer and took $3,700 'as store

I

trees.

27, excluding Ssnday, March
21.
The mens festures New York
strip steak for $9.95, roast sir-

tu the same lime period. a

Niles.

al npring by Springing
Back Prices" on selected enfling

and will continue through March

An unlocked service door may
have admitted unknown offenderswho tooka $466 snow blower
from a garage in the 8400 block
ofOlcott Avenue, Niles between

Cooking, Softball, Basketball,
Soccer and After School Tutors,
For more information please contact the GolfMaine Park District,
(l0) 297-3000.

The Golf Maine Park District
is looking for instructors to lead
after school and weekly programs. Postions available are:
Aerobics, Drama, Arts di Crafts,

Grace will celebrate the begin-

The special mena will

Thefts
from garages

ted selling thoet and merchan-

restaurant & bar

NEW cHEF

.

'

available for lunch or dinner,
slarling on Friday, March 19,

himon$l,000bondandgavehim
anAprillconetdale.

Press ShOp in Golf Mill investigated when an inventory showed

cleaner.

For Reservation Call: (708) 470-8822

a'

Match 8, n 35 ycarold Morton
March 13. an agentfora uponGrove woman was observed laIt- ing goods store in the 7200 block
ing miscellaneous clothing and ofDempsterSteeet,Niles stopped
fourknives fromasporling goods a man he saw conceal a tennis
store in the 7200 block of Demp- racket under his coat, then leave
51er Street, Nilrs. Police charged withoutpayingihe$200due. Poherwith mIsil theft.placed heron lice charged the man, 66. of Wit$1,000 bond and gave her an mette, with retail thefi placed

April t2cowtdate,

Seek instructors

Oscar's Restasrant in Morton

Retail thefts

an

Between March 8 - 9, un- Avenue, Niles encountered an
known offenders took 650 feet of unfamiliar man, aboat 25 yema,

8353 GOLF ROAD

Oscars celebrates'
with Spring Back
prices
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Nues Park candidates unify
for campaign

ji

e

man of Citizens For a Better
Niles.
Noting some of his strengths as

orgaiiieaion. planning and fiscal responsibility. Sheridan has
called for a more business-like
environment ort the Park Board.
He wants a more effective man-

Niles Baseball League Board of agement of tax money, increased
Directors during the 1989-1990 coopeestion within the Village

with all governmental bodies,
Sheridan and his family are and the development of open

I.

communication with residents by
fact-finding meetings throughout
the VillageofNiles. Afterall. the
VillageofNilcs is Wltere People
Count,
"Over tite years, I have participared and followed all aspects of
Ilse Niles Park District, and feel

much more can and should be
done so that our recreational fadudes reflect the All-American
designation we proudly claim for
Niles, concluded Sheridan.
The election to fill 3 vacancies
on the Nues Park Board will be
heldonTuenday, April20.

Children's health
fair scheduled at
Resurrection

say tite least. butnow t do know. fore han the choice been so clear.
I would like to tolla Story toillus- Do you want business as usual or
trate apoint. When t took over as achangeofattitede with aceonnttreasurer of my church, no one ability? Vote for Rick Sheridan,
understood the financial reports. Myma Breitzman and Bud Skaja,
There was absolutely nothing Jr. on April 20.
wrongbeingdone,butnoone unMymaBreilatnan
derstood what they were looking
8352N.Milwaukee

kindergarten speech and Ian-

gstagescreeniiïgs will be offered.
Balloons, prizes and fare

,,/

j,i' z,j

painting will boavailable lo chit.
dues. Special highlights will in.

clatis appearances by Batman,
Catwoman and Ninja Turtles.
Advance registration is required. For more information

HR215SMA
l ki

t,sI

and registration, call the Weight
ManagementOffice at(312) 792S022andprens I.

Hye Won Chang
Now you can depend on us tor quality Honda Power
Equipment. The Power Equipment tine that's setting new
stnndards for innovaUon, performance and reliability. As a
new member of the Honda family of dealerships, were
aosious to show you one of oar eocitinn oew models.

Come visit us today. Let us show you why Itondo Power
Equipment is first in qoolity.

Fvt. 1-lye Won Chaiig has cornptnted basic training at Fort Jackson, Colnmbia SC.

Chang is the daughter of Sun
Kyu Chong and sister of In Suk
Turnnr,bottt of Skokie.
Tise soldier is a 1992 graduate
ofNiles Nords High School, 5kokin.

FRANK'S LAWN MOWER

Hdallot11iIìg'seasieL

questions for fraie of being made
to look foolish or worse yet, ignotant.

Myreporlsare now easy bunderstand. People know where
every penny is spent, they are no
longerafraid to nskquestions and
t can give diem straight answers.
A wonderful and amazing thing

happened once poeple nursed
with knowledge gained trust.
They were no lusger strapped by

the fear of uucertainty und our
giving now exceeds our expenditures. Without trust you have
nothingandknowledge is the key
tounderstanding.
I dontpreteud tobe a financial

wizard and I hold no degree in
governmental finances, but I do
have ideas on how the Park Distrieb can cut spending and off r

the people more financial a -

WE

? AND

WELCOME
NEW PATIENTS
OF,ALL AGES

today's homes. Crafted in the 19th
century, the comfort-coed chair fera-

lure s cabriole lees with decorative
,scrofl feet and a central shelf motif

.

càrved at the base.

-

7362 N Milwaukee
Nues, Illinois 60714

PHÖNE (708) 647-0570
rjblyelss

vyr.

s

s

.
.

demand fr cólor, "Approximately 65 perceñl of our bridgé is a multi-colored combination of charcoal,
product line is less thin two years old. Our coistinu- dark mauve, khaki and teal and io a sure way to add
ing effort to update and provide color haskept Tar- color affordably.
For consumers who favor a kitchen with contrastkett sheet vinyl and tiles light years ahead of our corotog color, Riley offers the Alpine Terracet pattern
petitors," according so-Riley.
The manufacturers latest sheet vinyl introductions from the Brite Choicem collection.

.

Every homeowner knows that a new
roof will add to the beauty aud value of

their home. Now there's a guide that
can -help make the re-roofing job go
smoothly.

The makers of Manville fiber glass
shingles have published ava ittusleated,
pocket-size guide that provides quick,
easy-tO-follow stdps fOr re-roofing, as
welt as putting a roof on a new home.
The guide lists the tools and urateriats
that will be needed, and esphains how to
prepaee the roof before the shingles are
applied.

s

.
s
s
s

.

at

s
yE:

s
s
s

s

.
s

Niles,IL 60714

s

Weight control
program to be
held

Reflecting todays changing lifestyles, BasoeffFurniture introduces its "Hearthside" Collection.
Constructed of oak solids and oak arenee,o, "Hearthside" is physically distressed, adding fo ifs quaint
charm. Featuring soft-rounded cortito throughout, the group also features pewter diamond accents and
pewter nailhead trim on the case, upholstered and occasional pieces.
Tile inserts, especially on the occasional pieces and accentpieces such as the diisirag serving buffef, also
.
add a down-home touch.

s
s
The Oval Parlor Table, offered by
Drexel Heritage, is characterized by

'The Body Shop,' u unique
and comprehensive 10 week
weight contant program for girls
and boys 8 to 18, will meet Thesdays, from 7 to 9 p.m., at Old Orchard Junior High School in 5ko-

he.
The program, sponsored by

s

rosewood crossbanding, an intriguing
crosshatch desi,gti accented by inlaid
dots of ebony, and slender maple tripod legs.

s

insulation

the stednuls in classes that improve nutrition habits. physical

. By installing the right amount of insulaIton snyour house,you'll be more cornfortable; you'll also be getting the most
value from yourheating and cooling dollar, according to the Edison Electric lush-

awarenessand self esteem.
For more information, call co-

ordioator Laura Dean at (708)

tule and the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, two national

EDTORIAL

electnicutilitytradeassociatiOfls.

On average, 60% of your home's

DEADLINE

All press releases and

pictures must be in

The Bugle office by

Thursday at 5 p.m.
.

s

intricate satinwood vencen with

Tips on home

Rush North Shore Medical Center, features aregistered dietitian,
physicaleducatiou specialist, and
personal growth leader, who lead

prior to the requested
date of publication.

s

Do-it-yourself guideS s
for roof repairs
.

933-6802.

DRTHOMAS DROZDZ

NbA
I

at and many were afraid to ask

DENTISTRY

8113 MILWAUKEE NILES

966-2223

for creuting a kane-of-a-kind look in

how our money is being spent. trol alt decisious made ou the
What I fused was fascinating to Nitra Park Board and never be-

GENTLE, PERSONALIZED

AUTHORIZED SALESAND SERVICE
Okton)

Heritage has reproduced
this antique decorative table, ideal
Dread

have spent the last few goals to the Hiles Park District

from lOa.m.to2p.m.mtheMar-

Thehealth fairwill feature teddy bear check-ups, nutrition and
exercise information, emergency
room and X-raydisptays, a police
department safety display and a
Meet the Dodtor Booth. Ftc.-

I

I

s

themselves np as better than oth- Skaja, Jr. Each of us brings with
us differentareas of expertise and
ers.

months going over 14 mouths of Board. There are three vacancies
voucher listato team where and to fill. Remember, 3 people con-

the groand level of the medical
center.

.

Mayor, the Villnge. anyone but vey in the first place. 407 valid
themselves, but the truth is they returns out of 5,200 (2 mailings
brought the whole thing on them- of 2,600 each) seat out. I dont
selves with their arrogant atti- think thatisu valid representation
lude.
of2S,000 people. lfthey can say
Nothing has changed. they that400 is avatid number for rephave fined the outer appearance resentation, how about 6,700
of the Park District by spending people. Would that not he valid
thousands of our tax dollars to also? They received a computer
make it pretty, but they have not program along with this that is
doneathingtofix the atnogant at- supposed to give facts to develop
titnde which existe and that is amarkelingpsrsgeam fortheirrecwhat started people thinking reation proglains. Too bad it
about how ow Paris District was cant teach them how to commumn in the firstplace. Somewhere nicate with each other, the aladi,
along tIre line, some of Ilse the patrons of the park and those
present commissioners started ofus in the community. Lack of
thinking of the Park District as communication is one of the
their own private kingdom and things that must change before
trave forgotten thatthcir mostim- anything of substance can bearportant role as a commissioner complished.
was to serve the people. tireatly
t am proud to be running on a

be held on Saturday, March 20, at
Resurrection Medical Center,
7435 West Talcott Avenue, Chi.
cago. The free event wilt be held

ian ConferenceCenter located os

.

(North 01

s

for it.

boBees me when people set siate with Rick Sheridan sud Bud

A Children's Health Fair will

Il
is
. Converts to molcit
or side discharge*
. Electric Start

arrogant wordo ringing in my survey a capital improvement
ears it doesn't matter what tite und using our tax dollars to pay

n the pass, designers, decorators and retail-. reflect the company's ability to spot a trend before
ers have recommended kitchen flobring everyone else. For example, New Imaget, in the Lifethat was often neutral, devoid of any pat- time Brises line uses an artistic brushstroke of color
tern and could be used axa backdrop far a against a soft pale background. The . teal colored
splashy counterbop orwallcovering. Today, however, brushstroke satisfies consumers' need to add color
kitchen floors are taking center stage with -bold new while adding sparkle and vibrancy lo the room.
For consumers who are serious about making their
colors for sheet vinyl incontemporaiy new designs.
kitchen
floor the centerpiece of their decorating
Jim Ríley, Director of Color and Design for Tarkett,
scheme,
Riley
recommends the Lifetime Brite Tiffanyt
the l'aesippany, NJ-based sheet vinyl and tile manufacturer, says that consumers are not just adding colar pattern reminiscent of actual Tiffany stained g!ass
randomly. "We see definite color preferences foe the windows. This new pattern randomly features 9 inch
kitchen. Today's consumers are looking to replace the mosaic rose bouquets in a variety of colors including
btand look of the '80s withcrisp color Contrasts or blue, beige, coral and charcoal for example.
It ornament is in order, consider Tarkett's Knights.
jewel tones on pale backgrounds."
Tarkett is right in step with satisfying the growing bridget pattern from the Style Britet lise. Knights-.

.

the PEOPLE. There are those ageof55, no kidding! I will scvwho would like to blame the erbe convinced itwasa valid sur-

Post 1284, and he served aschair-

willi engine running)

s

dissolve thePark District was ob- citizens and teens and 46% of the
temed, not by the Village, hut by population of Niles are over the

volveinerit in Nues consists of
volunteering over 12 years with
the Nues Park Disuict coaching

. RIO-STOP (Stops blade

ment of $9.900 came from the

The results of this expensive
Some on the present Board
went on to offend the Baseball survey did not offer many new
League and then the people who revelations. Examples are: We
use the ice rink. The petition to need more progeams for senior

4338 and Holy Name Society.
Rickis alsoamemberofV.F. W.

Easy-starting llotuia OHV 4.5 HP
Commercial Engine
. 3-Speed Shaft Drive
Transmission

.

volved so t wouldknow what was Recreation Fund and another

people iuNiles think.

is an electrician. Ricks active in-

term.

mous Needs Assessment Survey
which cost $33,166.20 are in. I
found it disturbing that one pay-

A

Vinyl flooring used to add color
to updated kitchens

s
s

The resulta of the now infa-

going on. My seme of injustice payment of $9.900 came from a
was aroused and t know whatu Bond (loan) Issue Fund. I cant
going on and I can utili hear those see how they canjustify calling a

\

Niles, where Rick is a member of
the Knights of Columbus Council

yeses, and was elected to the

R

ltwasataNilmParkDistnict countability.

Board meeting in November of
1991 when someone silting on
the Board told me that it didn't
matter what the people in Hiles
thought and that I should get in-

members of St. John Brefeaf,

Leaguecoach andmanagerfor 10

D

DearEdiloc

Nues Park Board Candidate
Rick Sheridan is a 19 year resident of Nues. residing with his
wife. Jane, and four Children at
8147 N. MenjU. His oteupation

Also, he was a Nues Baseball

.ior-.::.

Park candidate cites needs
for curtailment of spending

Shown above L fo r. are N/lea Park Board candidates Bud Skaja, Jr. seeking re-election, Myrna
BreitzmanandfiickSheridan.

and managing girl's house league
and traveling softhalt teams.

ers

monthly energy bill goes for heating and
cooling. Theright amount of insulation-in the right placesr-can cut these costs in
half.Yourelectric utility can offer free advice on how muchinsulatiOn your house
needs
Where in your house should you insu- late? The attic and basement (Over and
unheated ciawl space) arg two esentia1

arenfoiB8Ilth1'°'

.

Bathroom accessories: not just for
the elderly anymore .

s
.

s

s
s
s
s

s
s

s
s

lions, you willbe interested to learn there
are shingles, designed to solve the problemofwind tilt.
These traditional square-cut three-tab
shingles offer exceptional holding power
with a Seal-O-Matic® shingle stripe sys-

tern that securely holds down shingle
tabsin aunque two-stepprocess.
.First,an immediatebond formsbetween
shingles as soon as they are applied. And

.

.

s
s

1( you've ever put shingles on a roof irr

an area that's subject 50 windy condi-

walls which surround the bathtub as well as near the toilet for
thosewho need additional support.

s
.

o many, a soak in the trab represents a time to relax and
get away from it all. Yet on an average day, 307 Amoricans injure thtmselves in the bathroom withthe majority
of the incidents ocCurring in the bathtub, according to
Geoegefliggs,president otCarexl-leal(h CareProducts. It seems that most ofus take safety for granted when entering and
exiting the bathtub.A slippery shower head or water nuzzle are
used assupportbutoften resultin injuries.
Carex, a Newark, NJ-based manufacturer of ambulatory aids and
bathroom safety products, advocates the use of grab bars on the

Special shingles protect
against roof wind lift

.

"Wall mounted geab bars are orse of the mast important accessories tohave in the bathroom," saysHiggs. "Theynot only assist the
physically unable and the elderly, grab bars provide a secure grip
foreveryone who movesaboutona wetbathroom surface."
Constructed of chrome steel with a diamond knurled finish, grab

then, the sun activates a strong, longterm adhesive that remainseffecliveeven
dueingextrernesemperaturecycling.
As a result, these Fire-Glas60 fibeg glass
shingles by Manville provide considera-

bars provide asecure gripping surface even when wet and will
never rust. The grab bars are also available in white steel which
makes them fashionableas well.
The grab bars refail for $12-35, can be found in most home health
care centers, and arA available in a variety of sires from 120-230.
The grabbars caribe mounted vertically, horizontally or.diagonal-

s....ly .and..Afe..Saoy_to. iostall.J?ackaging- includes. hardware:and
mourstinginstructions.

bly improved weather protection and
wind resistance immediately following
.

installation and long after. These charác,terislics enable the manufacturer lo offer
alirnited 20.year warranty.
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on choosing carpet colors
a home means creating an environment that

-

makes you happyone that's flexible, functional and

pecorating

fashionableenough to fit your family's tastes, interests
and lifestyles.
Whenitcomestodecoraliflg,carpet serves asthe fou0dation for
any design scheme. As the "fifth wall" of a room, your flooris the
common denominator that unifies all otherdesign elements. And
carpetisaninvestfllentyOU willlivewithformanyyearstO corne
When selecting carpet, nothing-isas importantasthe correct còlor
choice. Despite the fact that some would-be carpet buyers have a
colorin mind before they walk into astore, it isver) difficultto seled the rightcarpetcolor.
Technical information like texture,.fiber, construction and pile
heightis important.These factorswitt ultimately determinecarpet
performance much more than color. And while there is veiy spe-.
...
cific information available to guide cornuFO.r:yqt.r
free
mers on each of these subjects, the semé de-

0

I
IT

finitiveinformationisnotavaitableíorcolor. copj òfthe

Ultimately, thechoice of color is a subjec- Co,isje ,
. .....
tive and personal decision. And there is no
single decision thai will have a greater bear- Çutíhtq .
ing on customer satisfaction. However, color Carpet ça.!!

0

:

.

:

:

0

0

:

.

selection also creates the greatest potential 1sf,.g454252

for error because there arc so many factors
involved in choosing thecorrect color.
To try and simplify thecotorselectionprocess,Vicki Jones, a coloristfor Peerless Carpet Corporation, one of the world's largest
carpet manufacturers, offers. some suggestions. Like the brew
master is to a brewery, or the head chef is lo a fine restaurant, the
eye of the colorist is a critical assetin determining the success of
anycarpet maniÍfaftarer.
Jones explains that color availability has undergone dramatic
changes in the past3øyears.
"Carpet color selection used to be rather-limited. Manufaclurers, in an attempt to ensure extended. carpet life, frequently used
medium and darker shades and patterns tO help hide dirt. With
advanced technology, better soil resistance and stain protection,
carpet colorthoices today arevirtually unlimited. In response lo
the demands of the fashion conscious consumer, manufacturers
now introducenew color trendsevery sis months," Jones says.
:

.

.

Lexington Furniture Industries has a new lifestyle furniture collectiion extitied, "American Couatry West."
The a,roximate 80 piece collection of bedvoom, dining room, occasional
and upholstery is compleme*ted t'y a complete accessory program provided by
GuildMaster based in Springfield, Missoaari.

.

Do-it-yourself concrete repair, restoration
offers new alternative to replacing driveway

-

.

While millions of Americans embark on home imçovement projects each year,
determining ahead of time those projects whichare restorative, do-if-yourself projectsandthose whichmayneed thehelpofa professional contractor can save homeownersmoneyin thelongrun,accordingtobuildingindustryprofessioflalS
-"Concrete steps, sidewalks, driveways and patios are often replaced by home-owners who mistakenly assume there is no alternative lo weathered, deteriorating
concrete," said Lorenl'lotkin,vice presidrnt,Macklanburg-Duncan. "But even doREPAIRING DAMAGE AFTER A WINTER THAW
it-yourselfers can effectively repair, restore and refinish concrete with products
soldinmost homecentersand hardware stores."
Macklanburg-Duncan, an Oklahoma City-based home improvement product
manufacturer, is an industry leader in the area ofconcrete restoration. The compafly's line of "Mr. Mac'sConcreleRestorationSystem" products havrbeen hailed by
do-it-yourselíers as one of the easiest, most effective ways to salve concrete problema that oftenplaguehdmesfollowingawinlerthaw
From repairing to restoring and refinishing, Mr. Mac's is a Complete 3-step solu. -lion for Concrete problems that enables homeowners to maintain solid, attraCtive
concrete work foryears, äta fraction of thecostofreplacemertt chargedbya proiessionalcontractor.
. "Thereare thousands of homes across the U.S. with beautifully detailed concrete
work in need ofrepair or sealing. Often, homeownersare tempted todemolish this
workand startover," said Piotkin. "They laterfind that the craftsmanship of their
newconcretesidesvalkorpatioislaCisingincOmpari500and infact,a high-quality
NORMAL WEAR ANI) i EAR (AUSIS CRACKS
restorerorconcrete fixwould havedone thejob, while maintaining theintegrity."
According to Plotkin, even normal wear and tear will, cause concrete to crack,
breakorchip.Thecompany'sConcreteFixbOndsbrOkefl or cracked concrete and is
the only concrete repair that uses a patented sealer called Polymer ACT-91, which
actuallymakes itstrongerand moredurable thanconcrete.
Mr. Mac's Latex Crack Filler patches and repairs cracks and holes and forms a
water resistant seal thatcompensatesfortheexpansioncausedbyweatherand ternperature changes. For concrete control cracks and construction joints, Mr. Mac's
Urethane Joint Filter forms a durable, water-resistant seal that adds years of.life to
laid concrete.
"Acommon homeownercomplaintis that afiera few years,concrete tends to discolorand loose its original smooth finisk Mr. Mac's Refinishing tine helps maintain
thejusl-finishrd beautyofdriveways,steps, patiosorbasements," said Plotkin.
Mr. Mac's step-by-step refinishingprocessbegins witha concrete cleaner and degreaser that removes oil, grease, dirt, mildew and algae from basement walls,
floors, driveways, sidewalks, steps and palios. Then Mr. Mac's concrete primer is
applied to prepare the concrete to receive stains. Once applied, these specially formutated stains, with Polymer SP-76, penetrate, seal and protect concrete and resist
peeling, flaldngand staining.
Mr. Mac's aise offers a concrete masoniy sealer for homeowners who don't want
to stain their concrete but still want the benefits of a sealer to protect Concrete from
waler and the elements. This seater can also be applied to new concrete lo help
maintain ilsoriginatbeauty.
Mr. Mac's Concrete Restoration System products are sold to home centers and
hardware stores throughout the United Statesand Canada.
For more införmation ori Mr. Mac's Concrete Restoration System call Macklan-

-

at

cii

Color Basics

at 800-348-3571, or write Macklanburg-tDuncan,

. P.O.Box25188,OklahornaCit)',OK73125. .......................

ello

7420 N. Lehigh Nues, IL

There are six basic primary and secondary colors in the spectrum, and another six tertiary colors.
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GANCIA IS AN OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE CHICAGO BULLS.
CLUB® on Saturday, March
Stop by the WAREHOUSE
20th to meet Benny the Bull and experience WAREHOUSE

-

.

,p_

-

.

Prices on over 4000 Brand-Name Items I

"Mom's Room" is fha name of the co;iest room offered to
guests at the Barley Sheaf Farm in Pennsylvania, the oldest accredited inn in Bucks Cowaty. The same feeling of easy comfort
has been repeated in the room bearing the sanie name an the

Simply clip out the one-day member card and youre a
CLUB® member for a day' TAKE ADVANWAREHOUSE
TAGE of the GREAT SAVINGS that only our members en-

Country bins and Back Roads prototype shop on display by
Thomasville. Furnished with rustic oak pieces, the room showcases the Maryland Poster Bed with canopy,

joy on groceries, housewares, hardware, appliances, season-

Central vacuum systems offer
convenience, more cleaning power
cleaning. Two words that conjure up thoughts of

dragging bulcy, awkward equipment up and down

Ilacuum

stairs and around corners, The noisy cleaning ritual that
makes it almost impossible for anyone in the house to
sleep, talkon thephoneorread the newspaper.
But no matter how irritating this chore may be, it is stilt the only
way to extend the lifeofyourcarpetingsnd ensure that your home

isfreeofdirt,dustand gril.

al products and more.
But Hurry, one day member card offer expires on 3/27/93.

r

IlVareliouste Clnh
.

WAREHOUSE CLUB HOURS
Monday - Friday: 9 -9
Saturday: 9 ''7

.

Yet, mostofus stillask thequestiore Isn't there an easierway? The
answer maybe found in thebuilt-in central vacuum system, an alteriiative to theconventional vacuumcleaner.
Central vacuum syslemsare gainingpopularitybecause they offer
powerful suction that is convenient, clean, quiet aisd economical.
With a central yac system, the main power unit is installed in a
basement, garage or utility room so noise and dust are removed
from thecleaningarea. The systemdraws4irtand dustto the main
powerunit through a seriesofFVCtubesthafcomsectto wall inlets
located throughout thehome. Tobegin vacuuming, you simply inseria lightweight hose mba wall inletand the cleaning suction be.
ginsautomatically.
.
T9 turn offihe system after vacuuming, just remove the hose from

Sunday:11-6
5,5-P'

CASH ONLY

PASS EXPIRES 3/21/93
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New adhesive called
environmentally safer
Contech Brands, a subsidial)' of ChemRex Inc., has introduced a revolutionary construclion adhesive thai is not
only safer to use, but provides
superior results.
PL Premium is waterproof.
can be used in alt climatic conditions and will last as long as
the surfaces it bonds together.
Because there is no shrinkage,

it witt bridge all gaps in construction materials. The bonding strength is so great, it of-

fers twice the coverage of
conventional adhesives and
much less adhesive is needed
to complete a project. PL Premium cures up to three limes
faster than any other construetien adhesive currently avaitabic. This offers time and dollar
savings.

Consumer demanded features
in side-by-side refrigerator
Sleek styling, consumer-

ed freezer; two ClrrVueíhu-

unique adhesive, making it

mium quality are Ihe halt-

midity-controtted
crispera;
ClearVue air-cooled WinterC-

nOntoxic, nonflammable and
noncombustible, PL Premium
is environmentally safer. PL

freestanding KitchenAid re-

Because toxic solvents have
been removed from this

demanded features and pre-

marks of a nine-model tine of

frigerators. The 25 co. ft. sidefeolures
model
by-side
through-the-door ice and wa-

Premium passes all volatile
organic compound laws that
many states have enacted. lt
also passes all building code

1er dispenser, offering either
crushed or crescent ice; wine
rack/egg Carton nest; ad justabIc square-back crispera; light-

and AFC-Ol subfloor requirements.

Contech Brands is helping
Americans who want to contribute to a cleaner, healthier
and more beautiful environthe U.S. Forest Service for eve-

w'*.'

'S.T:

Looking up --- Aluminum soffit panels on porfch ceilings eliminale Ike unpleasant chore o
scraping and painting overhead wood boards.

Sauder's Sugrar Creek Collectisrn, pichared, is a perfect eeample of how RTA accomplishes
Ehe crafted look, with solid wood handles, decorative hinges, wheat-embossed doors, apron
sculpted bases and a spiced pine finish. The collection includes entertainment center, library
unit, letter desk, end and cocktail tables (pictured) and TV/VCR cart and utility stand.

MAX

INC.

Mirrors give rooms
an instant facelift

Tomorrow's Baths...'I'oday

Mirror doom can give bedrooms, bathrooms, living and
dining rooms, changing areas,
basements and family rooms
and even kitchens an instant
facelift by transforming them
into bright, spacious, elegant,
and airy living areas that reflectthebeatatyofthe decor.
"Mirror doors accomplish
two basic interior design ob-

jectives," says Bob Gagne,
marketing manager of residential products for Stanley

THE BOLD LOOK
OF

KOHLER.

Hardware. 'Theymake rooms

appear brighter and larger

2293 N. Milwaukee Ave. (Milwaukee Ave. & California)
312-342-7600
Chicago, IL 60647

than they actually are."
Mirrordoors provide the itlusinn ofgreater space. especial-

ly important in bedrooms or

Free Parking - Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

bathrooms that tend to be

small or cramped. Placed at

the end of a room, mirror
doors can give the appearance

of actually doubling room

AMANA'S HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS FURNACE
FOR THE DOLLARWISE HOMEOWNER

size.

Secondly, they make a room

brighter by reflecting more

,al

a

Linritod Warranty on Parts

GAS:YOURBEST
ENERGY VALUE

GAS
HEAT

appearlighterandbrighter.

Finally, ifyou thought mirror
doors were tust for contemporary decors, think again. SIanley offers hardware for mirror
doors in a wide variety of fin-

ishes including gold, silver,
bronze and while, as welt as
the availability of salid oak

the door systems and offer the
convenience of buying from a
local supplier.

For more information on
Stanley's Mirror Door Sys-

tems hardware or for the

stame of a Stanley mirror door

fabricator or installer nearest

you, contact Stanley Hardware, 195 Lake Street, New
Britain, CT 06050 or call 1/
extension

800/622/4393,
5174.

Free consumer
hotline

trim to match any decor from
colonial to contemporary.
Monsanto Wear-Dated 11
Furthermore, Stanley offers Carpet and the American Socihardware designed for bifold, ely of Interior Designers
sliding, swing or pocket door (ASID) have introduced a teteinstallalions, making them the phone holline featuring tips
perfect alternative for upgrad- on interior design.
Consumers can catt 1-800ing existing doors or request- 645-8035,
toll free, for helpful
ing mirror doors in new home information
on such topics as
construction.
how to use color, lighting, texStanley has a comprehensive tureand stytein home design.
network of local, regional and Different tips witt be offered
national fabricators who build ona .nonthfybasis.

-

natural gas fireplaces, according to the American Gas Association.
Natural gas is a much cleaner-burning fuel than wood. so
natural gas fireplaces can contribute to cleaner air, A.G.A.
says. Becauw wood smoke is a

growing air pollution probtern, the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency has established emissions standards for

all woodburning stoves and

manufactured fireplaces.
In addition to environmental
advantages, gas fireplaces
also can save consumers money, as much as S7percent over
the cost of using firewood. according loa nationat survey of
40 cities. Masonry fireplaces
are 10 to 25 percent efficient,
compared with efficiencies as
high as 72 percent for gas fireplaces.

..-

SAVE ON HEATING
THIS WINTER

Phone (708) 692-2852

fireplace. A.G.A.'s Blue Star
Design Certification seat is
your assurance from the manufactraree that the equipment
design complies wilh national
Unit for 600 hours per heating safety standards.
season.
Natural gas fireplaces should
be
installed by a qualified
Naturät gas fireplaces come
plumber
or gas contractor,
in a variety of configurations
and
in
compliance
with local
including see-through, twobuitdingcodesand
standards.
or three-sided, direct vent and
freestanding.
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Morton Grove

(708) 966-6866

Try

switch,and many new models
havea remote control feature.
Currently, 23 percent of new

Family Flooring Carpet Warehouse

home builders are offering

For Best Wholesale Deal

natural gas outlets in fireplaces. In a home with natural gas
service, a gas outlet in the fire-

NO

NO

Sales People
on Commission

Upgrade
to Better Pad

place can be added for be'

NO
Extra Charge
for Stairs

Tkeaùnent

Limited Warranty
;-..
LiI5
on

Equipmenl service and

Host Edrs0, e

installation fit for a king.
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right decision
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Meets 1993

GHEAT
S Energy Standards

tiGLLIAMS

GS
HEAT

3915 W. DEVON . CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60659

.1

hour, and averages about 88
cents. The estimated annual
operating cost of a gas firepiace unit is $74.40, bawd on
use of a 20,000 Btu per hour

and trim. For additional informotion, call KitchenAid lollfroeal 1/800/422/1230.

The

AirCoñdit!oning & Heating
SINCE 1957

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

8144'12 MIwaukee Ave,, Niles

from 55 cents to $1.44 per seat before purchasing a gas

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

20 YEAR

PRECISION

HEATING

The cost of heating an aver- tween 550 and $200 in mostarageroom with agas togor fire- ras.
place ranges from 22 cents per
hour to 81 cents per hour, and As with all natural gas equipaverages about 37 cents. The ment, consumers should took
cost of using firewood ranges for the A.G.A. Laboratories

all-white or all-almond versions, or with factoryinstalled black acrylic panels

York Royal

GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

HOMEOWNERS
COOLING SUPPLIES

-

dark basements that have few
if any windows, making them

are turning increasingly to

Safe and Quiet Operation
Quality That Assures You and Your Family
Safety and Reliability

Strong Limited

On Heat Eadrangor
and 2-Year

rooms, tight closet areas or

impact of burning wood, they

Quality Components Offers
Long LIfe and Reliability

tarama.

25 YEAR
WARRANTY

light around bathrooms, bed-

As consumen become more

aware of the environmental

(80%AFUE)

mean, subsAnßaJ saVing, owr a
Aaa

doors. Mirror doors bounce

High Efficiency
Gas-Fired Furnace

Annu& Cml UtlimSon (AFUE)

,Ondard 55% AFUE

light than ordinary panel

YORK StellarTM series

High Efficiency
Performance
. Sturdy Construction
. Operates Quietly
. Reliable
8O%

Gas fireplaces called
cleaner, cheaper

The unii is available in stylish

Stay On
Top Of
The News

ment by donating 5 trees to
'y three tubos of PL Premium
purchased. 'Building A Safer
Tomorrow"t is Conlech's way
ofhelpingAmerica.

hilt meat locker; and more.

CHICAGO (312) 509-9Th5
SUBURBS (708) 9:2-9755

\ (708) 677-1850 /1 GLENVIEW
(708)
(708)
724-2430
966.4560
NILE5

i

24 HOURS

DAYS A WEEK

7824 N. UNCOLN AVE.. SKOKIE, IL.

'SERVICE . ALL MAKES . REPAIRS

. A Superb Array of Colors
and Styles Designed to Enhance
The Finest Interiors.

. The Richer Thicker Luxurious
Carpet.

. Superior Stain and Soil
Resistance in the True

Limited Five Year Warranty.

STAINMASTER Carpet
TRADITION.

STOP IN AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE ON WESTERN

FAMILY FLOORING CENTER, INC.
.

Carpet - Tile

- -.

0010 NorIItwc,tt Hi1Iiwuy
. .- ..-..-..
.

I
I

- Linoleuni

.

7018 N. Woutern Auu,.i.t,
tda.t:Caaj
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An appealing, pleasant at-

from 60 percent to 90 percent,

nosphere IS essential in every
bedroom of the house, but it's
especially important in the

for example, would save 30

less to operate and arc more percentOn fuel costs.
High-efficiency natural gas
elficient, according to studies

master bedroom, one of the
most lived-in areas . of any

water heaters can save a con-

by the American Gas Associalion.
New, more efficient gas ap-

sumCr up lo 69 percent or scv-

home.
In today's home decorating
schemes, bedrooms often

eral hundred dollars per year,
compared wilh the cost of operaling an electriC water healer. New gas water heaters can

pitances can offer consumers
substantial savings in lifetime
operating costs compared
with equipment available 10
or 15 years ago. The Department of Energy projects that,

.

dryer to do one load. Gas

Gas ranges with energy-

saving features such as pilotless ignition systems, can save

.

about 40 percent over gas
ranges with standing pilot
lights and about 50 percent

Homesteadhy Kennedy Homes

lo the gas association.

Over 100 Styles And Color Combinations lo Choose From.

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE

.

un
uu

'window.'
Windows have beets an important part of shelters for as
tong as civilizationitseli. Pope

John XXIII dramatized the

Chicago

I

tenu for an opening in the
wall became "winctore", a
door for the wind, and then

3/27/93

A rmstrong Steel Door Co.

I

wanted a breath of fresh air,
theyd ask someone to open
the 'eyethurl. Eventually the

Hll

01' THIS
DOOR
tHROUGH

OPEN THURSDAY
UNT!L 9 PM

I 5245 North Harlem Ave.
2½ bIlis. south si Kwnedy Exp.)
I
774.7005

spirit of the churchby walking
across a room and opening the
window. The Chinese use var-

Th
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EASON DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

r

10% SENIOR
CITIZEN DISCOUNT
EXTENDED WARRANTY

FInancing At 'O" Interest

FREE

HoneyWlil DIgtIsI

ThirmoStst with
PurchaS of New Furnace
t_

whixrHeat

THE QUIET ONE

G,k SOIS, g,

COmA In end See US Today
ThemA Same!Si09

OelhtfuI n SIore
o, au.

YORK.
Healing

York ewkix yes feel good inside.

Lennox' WhtsperHoatm is the quietest
gas furnace we've ever made. Warm
comfort. Outstanding eneogy savings.
Noticeably quiet performance. It just
doesn't get any bettert
. Energy saver - up to 80% AFIlE
. Provee Duracarve®heat exchanger
with 25-pose warranty
. Eleeteanic ignition
.
Quick installation
. Ideal for retrofit or replacement
. 5 year complete factory parts warranty

enlarge the room.
Accent trimalso adds new dimension to your room decor.

AmericanGas Association.
1. To feduce heatingbitls, sea!

air leaks around doors, Win-

-

rd doors you can match the
style ybu choose for the entry

Matching trim to yo!sr pri-

and bath doors with bi-folds

mary room color helps to unify lhedecorating scheme.

models foreachcloset setting.
YoucanpaiolOrstain Ihem lo

complement each other, and
to coordinate with the room's

Pleasant surroundings of a
maxIm bedroom are height-

overall colorscheme. If natural lighiiog is at a premiUm in your bedroom, con-

med by use of stainable Maso-

fluer brand Covenliyr doors
as an inlegfal design element.

.-

-

-

Meets Federal Energy
Standards For 1993
N,, Oblinetie,,

GinE:iieaI:

Cathedsal Series doors
provide superior
materials and styling

(708)967-2200

(312)774.2260

honing. Engineers) rating. If

the rating is lower than 90,
ybu should consider adding

an insulation 'blanket" to help.

Gâs lightiúg being
used for home
security

-

come.

windows and doors or dou-

As a result, cost-conscious
consumers are beginning to

ble-paned glass. A less capensive alternative is plastic

take a hard look al their home
comfort systems and ask
themselves some pointed
questions:
- Is my central air conditioner

sheciing. which can be fastened over doors and win-

Efficient Central Climate Con-

teol Systems," includes simpie, relatively inexpensive
ideas to improve a system's cf-

ficiency. lt shows homeowners how io keep comfortable

while holding down utility

-

BREATHE
- CLEANER Alit

-

-

THE GRANITE
COLLECTION

--

POWER VAN CAN!
Benefits of Duct Cleani
. improves IndoorS, -

are

- American Gas Association.
Gas lights safely and altraclively illuminate yards, driveways, sidewalks, pools, gardens, patios and decks at a

.

verylow cost.
rtlike electric lights that give
off a harsh glare, natural gas
lights provide an aesthetically
pleasing glow while providing ample illumination. And
gas lights usually do not attract bugs.

Some new models have an
automatic - dimmer feature
that reduces illumination during the daylight hours and
burns brilliantly at night. This

.

.

the already low cost of gas
lighting by using two-thtrds
lessgasduring theda.' '

-

YOU CAN'T SEE THE DIRTIEST PLACE IN YOUR HOME...

quAlity

consumers
choosingisaturat gas lighting
for the outdoor areas of their
homes, according to the
conscious

-

Theair in your home could be the
source of all your problems...

More and more security-

of contemporary colors and

'fallaci 5OOUboIO,jSWi

Consider storm or thermal

-

raI door panel or extruded aluminons clad frame in a choice

t7768U& ,d ':'

fireplace.

.-

(American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air Condi-

For more information on

6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

Ihr drall in a conventional

-

nameplate for the ASHRAE

maichingPoty Idoor panel.

'4&4f /4CT ett. Tee.

people are becoming aware
that appliances consume not
only kilowalls, but a larger
and larger chunk-of their in-

-

The interior of the doors is
Ponderosa Pine or True Oak.
Exterior options included natural brick mould with a natu-

ihe Weather Shield Cathedral
Series wood patio doors, call
,Qpr , loi, free nunber-1-8OO-

pared wiih firewood. In addilion, a gas-fireplace insert

peralureatl4(ldegreesand install water flow restrictors in
showerheads and faucets.

wittioutaffecling comfort.
Change the fitters in heating and cooling onus at least
twice a year. Close vents and

vides trouble-f ree operation.

HEAT

reduces heal loss caused by

caulking or weather stripping

Energy efficient design pro-

GS

ing 10 manufacturer's iiislrUclions. When replacing a water
healer, choose a high efficiency model.
Sel your water heater tern-

plugged them in and let them
do their work. However, in today's energy conscious world,

The Air-Conditioning and
Refrigeration Institute (ARI)
wants homeowners to underairtheir
how
stand
conditioner works so they can
get the molt comfort for their
energy dollar. AR('s pamphlet, the "Consumer Guide io

dows to retain heal or air conbills, and it explains how to
.
-open areas that are letting tedilioning.
compute cost savings derived
outside air.
0e
sure
that
dishwashers,
or
heat
pump
wasting
costly
loom the operation of highdoors
in
unused
rooms.
If
2. Set the thermostat between
and energy?
machines
.
elticiencysonits.
65 and 70 degrees in the win- pipesnrducts rois through un- washing
- Is there something I can do
clotlses dryers are fully loaded
For a copy of the "Consumer
ter, at least 5 degrees lower heated areas,insulatethem.
when sleeping. and at 5H deUse drapes, Shutters, awn- before running. Sel dishwash- toimprove its efficiency?
Guide to Efficient Central CliAre-some air conditioners mate Control Systems," senda
grees when away from home. ings, shade trees, glass wiih ers io slop before the drying
moreefficient
Ihan others?
for more- than a few hours. reflective film and/or solar cycle. When buying new apstamped, self-addressed bustConsumers
who
are thinking ness envelope with 50 cenls
(Wármer temperatures are screens lo keep sunlight out in pitances, compare energy effirecommended for homes with the summer and let il in dur- cieiscy ralings and annual ope of buying a new home or re- poftagé to ARI, Dept. U-162,
eralingcOsts. A slightly higlitir furbishing an older one also P.O. Box 37700, Washington,
illorelderlypeOplea0d/0I
ing Ilse winier.
Check lo see if year attic inilialcosi fora highefficiency want to know more about the DC20013.
. fants.)
During the summer, sei Ihe and basement (or crawl space) appliance could pay itself efficient equipment available
thermostat ai 78 degrees and 5 have tise recommended level back in a very - short time
degrees higher when away of insulation for the area through energysavings.
Many local natural gas ulilifrom home. Consider install- where you live. Remember to
ties
offer home energy audit
insulate
and
weatherstrip
the
ing a 'clock' thermostat that
programs
and additional inallic
and
basemenl
doors.
automatically
can be sél to
formation
on energy savings
If
you
have
a
woodburning
temperature
cnlrol these
forconsumers.
fireplace,
consider
installing
a
changes, according to your
daily schedule.
from ...
3. Check your water heater's

Cathedral

turesthatmaloe them a worthy
addilion to any home.
The door panels, stiles and
rails are fully laminated. All
joints are doweled and glued
for extra strength and rigidity.

to install the blankel accord-

ceni in energy costs, corn-

which can save up to 57 per-

reduce operating time. Be sure

They can col hoI water use

with numerous glazing op-

Doors the value added fea-

natural gas fireplace inserb

-

15701.

Weather Shield

the lank retain heal longer and

loday.

-

For more free information,
write to: Judy Graham,
"American Living Brochure,"
Season-All, 1480 Wayne Ave.,
Dept. RSPR, Indiana, PA

The Weather Shield Galbedral Series wood patio doors
offer today's homeowner the
elegance of wood in both slidingand hinged styles. The Cathedral Seriescomesina nomber of multiple configurations

Not long ago, people didn't

-

ers.

Old world craftsmanship
and modem, state-of-the-art
materials combine to give

Call For Details

Sts

.

Energy efficiency critical when
buying air conditioning
give their home appliances
much thought. They simply

such as pipes or ducts. with

or by stuffing insulation in

gon gas.

$200.00 REBATE

LENNOX

dows and other openings.

lions includingLow E and Ar-

duauyp,o,e'

s:

orating statement. With mold-

ergy-Saving ideas from the

- Locate the windows to network of authorized deal-

mus meanings or to indicate take advantage of prevailing
breezesand the sun's tight and
the siatusofihe homeowner.
In modern America, win- heat. If possible, place them in
dows are symbols, too. An of- opposite walls to take advanfice with a large window is a tageof cross-ventilation.

'r

so
delightful!
ç

wann climates, place most of
ryofle,° points out Judy Gra- the window area facing north
ham, an executive with Sea- to lessen the drain on artificial
son-All, a leading window air conditioning. Shade - the
manufacturer. 'With new en- home with deciduous trees
ergy-savtng windows, home- and awnings io reduce energy
owners can have an abun- costsinall climates.
- For the best fit and perfordance of large-sized windows
without worrying about dciv- mance, choose a custom-made
ing up their utility bills," she vinyl or thermal break aluminum window. Quality manuadds.
Season-All offers home- facturare such as Season-All
owners the following tips for offera5ü-year limited warranty and are sold by a national
buying windows:

portholes almost always are than several small ones, or
priced higher than those with- group small ones together for
oui them. Homes and apart- uniformlightdistrtbution.
- In cold climates, place the
ments wilh good views from
largest
windows toward the
attractive windowsoflerl fetch

LI

Coisverselya darker, more
subdued colors will visually

dividends. Here are -some -en-

light are uplifting to most eve-

- For the best light, choose a
status symbol. On cruise
ships, cabins with windows or few large windows rather

Inside

smaller.

..

Taken together, these bedroom doorsmake a major dcc-

serve energy can pay big

.

south to benefit from solar
'Bright rooms with natural heat gain in the winter. In

their windows to denote rehg_z

GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

I

ious kinds of latticework on

$100
OFF

L

will make a room appear

fectchoice.

Energy bills can account for
as much as one-third of a typical household budget. So taking a few simple steps to con-

When the Old English a premium resale price.

...MORE ATTRACTIVE.
FREE QUALITY DOORS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
BRASS
GLASS ShOp
e.0 774-7005.
WITH
PURCHASE

.

Season-All offers tips when
buying windows

rMaximum-Secu ity Steel Doors.
I

colors, such as red and orange,

Corporation, can be the per-

ally brighten the space. Hot

Saving energy always mans saving money

ing 10 A.G.A.

to 65 percent efficient. Im- nverelectric ranges, according

I

manufactured by Masonite

-

dryers can save as much as 65
percent in fuel costs, accord-

proving furnace efficiency

sider usinglight colors to visu-

doors, one or even two seis of
gloset
doors, and stilt another
.
that leads to the master bathroom. -Because of this, doors
oftön serve as one of the pri.., marydesign elements in bedroom decor. And because of

Gas clothes dryers will dry
approximately three loads of
laundry for the some amount
ofmoney ilcosts foran electric

in 1990, residential eleCtricity
will cost four times more than
natural gas, and heating oit 30
percent more than natural gas.
High-efficiency gas furnaces
and boilers now on the market
represent a new generation of
advanced
technologically
heating equipment, with fuelefficiency ratings ranging
frons80 to 97percent. Conventional furnaces are usually 60

their versatility and low cost,
molded dôors, such as those

have multiple sels of doors.
. These might include entry

be up lo 85 percent efficient.

S

Experts say bedrooms need unified
decórating decorating ..

-

Gas appliances called
efficient, money saver
Consumers prefer natural gas
appliances because they Cost

,p
IiP

p

-

-

. leseases lOmera
sticirasy

. LAnce Oilily bills
eeduoss need f or
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Breathe 95% Cleaner Air
nnaf 0,0. smnko aod pollen, Gel a Honnyoell
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fi cm ouesu p lO 95% nf Ihr impofflies mm he- air
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fnralfafion? Easy. Fi 5e g51 le you, minien duelnn,k. DIO Onsupie rho dis hoa,he . len. Sf1150 O

A New Stone Ag ¡n Decorative Flooring!
Nalurdl gladIo and stonelike lnuluws. Theyhe appearidg
everywhnio In the Iatnxtwall coverings. laminates. fabrics, and
dishes, And now this new stony age Is capluied isthme al
Armslrnflg5 finns,l ff00,5 Designer Salarranu Il, Designef
Salarian. and Crowne Corfnn°' The GRANITE COLLECTION
from Armstrong Floors designndfoi decorating.

mstrong

.

bino f orefoonaif Of some. M,ce ynur fooling

nofling sysfem cempfnfe. Add f Hnneyoell Cien.

VISIT OUR ARMSTRONG

rrOnie Air Cleaner.
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CARPET SHOWROOM
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Advanced engineering found in Italian
accessories
collection of bath faucets andshower
and lavatory faucets,

design and advanced engineering combine
to create the luxurious Sottini
Collection of solid brass bathroom faucetsand accessories.
ThisextraOrdinaryÇollCtiOn,
devetoped by American StanJtalian

.

dards Ideat Standard operation in Italy, features a variety

of traditionat styles, repro
senting the nttimate design
statement for tavish

bath

suites.

--

'it is truly an exceptional tine

products, commented
American Standards Fittings
of

Manager, Jim Datka. And it
represents the beginning of an

era for American Standards
fittings and accessoy business, designed specificatty for
thegrand luxury market.
The Sottini line includes two
distinct style groups to meet a
variety of design needs.
The Classic style is beautiful-

ly ornate. The selection indudes bath!

Winter After Winter
The Rheex® CritOtOfl

)

..

':xto:gs:! uIOQ
B.oeee el the Crit.,ene low-profile 34 Inch
height the cpftc* cred.! ren else be seed te
netlefy tenet eppilsettonn tItel ttedIdeneIIy
cell ter e hcrlzcfltal furnace.

.

Palcntud TuthUleu& Heal Exchungor,
cpsslrueted elbeth stainless and alaminizeet
&eel Or the maximum n Cortesia nresis tense.
LOW profilo "34 insh design is lighiet end

eaejsttohasdle, and Heces rests ter epdonal

GAS
YOUR BEST . Beth slanding plist and hot sattece ignetes
ENERGY. VALUE node's asedable.
with

. Lett st tight side gas islet ssnnestisss
qaish, sistple shesge.
. Hei sudase igsitias tssdels ieeiute en
iniegieied hastet with hutsidiliet ext elesiissis
air stausee hookups. As essessaty lii is
mailable tsr stesdisg pilai sisdeis.

GS

I

I-OAT

as well as towel bars, tissue

The water heater is the sec-

holders and other accessories.
The Classic style is exquisite

ond largestenergy user in a

fer both powder rooms and

typical home, according to the
Amprican Gas Association. So

majestic maslerbaths.
TheAzimuth style, also available inthe same variety of faucets and accessories, is a sim-

if you're buying a new water
heater,choosingone that isenergy-efficient and the night

pIer design, featuring both a
cross-handle and a lever style..
The cenlerpicce of the Sollini

-

accessories is a free-standing
towel rack with swivel -bars

eral law lo produce water

heaters that meet or exceed
the efficiency requirements

aisd a framed mirroron lop,
rcmiisiscent of a rare -antique.
Olheraccessoriesindlude towel bars, glassholdersand toilet
tissue holders.

mandated in the National AppItance Energy ConservationActefl987.
These higher-efficiency Water heaters Contain such features as improved insulation,
more efficient burner systems,
refined flue baffles and more
efficient.heat transfer technology. Because of the added em
.

While the Sotlini design is
traditional, Ilse faucet elsgineering is state-of.thoart. All.

fhe faucets have ceransic disc
valving,. a technology devel
oped by Americen Standard,

The Azimuth styles are avail-

Ihanearlier models. However,

chrome or brass finish. Classic

ing costs, the price difference
for a natural gas waler healer
will be paid fer in fuel savings

styles are available in either
brass orgold finish.

-

Natural gas
called best

energybuy
The US. Department of Escegy's 1990 average casts foe residential energy show that flat-

ural gas is again the best
energy buy for American con-

the Federal Trade Commis-

Appliance Labeling
Program, which was mandaied by Ilse Energy Policy aocI

.::,.

5iOi55

THE ULTIMATE HEATING

t

.

btag0

.

A gas furnace that
truly is a triumph
of technology:
Bringing greater
than 90%
efficiency,

designed-with-care
reliability. first cost
affordability and
whisper quiet
operation. A gas
furnace for
today...and
tomorrow.

. Gas Value
Safe, Efficient

-r--

Ge

:

.
-

VotO Best .
Energy

-.-

Value

i Filter Easily
Removed,
Easily Cleaned

ATPIUMFH DF

-

Engineered to
: Perfection and
Built to Last

Nues Seminary
concert heralds Spring

..

.
-

-

-

The FederaL Trade Commission requires that manufactur-

ers put an 'EneegyGuide" label on all waler healers. This

large yellow label can help
consumers comparç value by
slelermining which model
will be the most economical lo
operate. The guide also shows

consumers how to eompule
annual Operating costs by using local ulilily rates. On average, a high-efficiency gas Wa1er healer will heat waler for
less than half the cost ofa cornparable electric water heater.

1975. That taw requires the

Waler healers also carry

disclosure of energy efficiency
or Cost information on Peer-

'first-hour rating,' which tells
the consumer how müch hot
water the unit can supply in a

ireightcatego-

.

-

-

-

unit costs of energy in all 'representatiVes." Those products
are clethes dryers, televisioñ
sets,kitchrn ranges

by a

trained professional.
-

-

-

-

(d per minulti).
Baih 15-2flgallens
Dishwasher 12-ISgallons -

Ions
(cold-rinse)
Hand dishwash 4gallons --

--

Hand!facewash 2gallons

House cleaning 5-12-gallons

household uses the most hot
waler. Then look for. a waler
healer with a first-hour eating

.

because savings in appliance Certification Seat from the
operating Costs CaO quickly Americani Gas Association Lamake up for differences in initial purchase prices
JES Home

boratories.- Like the UL (Underwriters Laboratories> symbol on electric equipment, the
A.G.A. Blue Star is your-assurance from the manufacturer

Ihalmatches Ihe usage.
Gas walerhealers come in 20gallon to 50-gallon sizes. Some
- newer models have a power
venting system, which allows.
installation through a side
wall as far as 40 feel from the
. waterlseater.
Also available are "lankless"

Calering. The free instant door
prize drawing will be held there

-

smaller homes, such as apartments or condominiums, that
do not required large quanti-

-

Guild has cast the len roles in ils
upcoming prodaclion of Neil Si-

the director.

mon's farcical "Rumors," to be
preuented on Ihn Guild stage at

Saturdays and Sundays from

-

time.

April 2 lo 25 aI the Prairie Lakes
Community Cenler, 515 E.

.

of leaks, corrosion, rust, mois- lure or blockage;tesl for prop-

present.
The show will be held April 2
to S p.m.; and April 4 from 11
am. lo 5 p.m.
Harper College is lucalnd al
Algonquin and Reselle Roads,
Palatine.

Piano performance
set

The Masic Center of the

North Shore's new faculty member MankValenli will be pertorming Sunday, April 4, at 3 p.m. in

the Csncerf Room, 300 Green

Guild, the- northwest suburbs'
oldest community thealre and
Ihn fourth oldest continuously-

merly the AdjanclAusistant Prolessor al University of the Arts,
Valenti taught Piano Major, Ma-

Park Dislnict facility home since

the building was completed in
September.
-

Skokie Showbiz sets
-smoke-free policy
place in many of the corporateowned restaurantswilh approximaInly 80 percent expected lo

be complete by Aprili. More
than fifty percent of ShowBiz

Place restaurants, announced
the move to adopt a smoke-free
environment in all company-

Pizza- Time's franchisa opera.
lions also have converted to the

owned restaurants by June 1 ,

non-smoking policy.

i 993, including the Skokie localion.

most acclaimed Cell

and dance oroaps, The Doolny
Brolhers, Jamie O'RniIly E
Friends and Trinity Irish Doncers, will perform a special SI.
Palrick's show on Friday, March
i 9, at 8 p.m. at Friendship Concert Hall, Koipin and Algonquin
rds., Des Plaines.

Tickets are $10 in advance,
$l2atthedoorand may be purchased in person er by phone

-

-

-

Chorale presents
British Brillen
music
and Elghr, to the local

The William Ferris Chorale,

Chicago's verualile aod euciling
chorus, conlinues ita 21x1 seasen wilh a concert of Brilish ma-

aie on Friday, March 26 aI
Mount Carmel Church, 690 W.
Belmovl.Concerttime lun p.m.
The program includes a wide
range of Brilish music, from tradilienal fulk songs and works by

-

-

Tickels fer Ihe concert are

now available al $16, $18 and
$20. Visa and MasterCard accopIed. Ample free parking.

For larther information or to

order tickets, call (312) 527'
9898.

9040 Waukegan Road
Morton Grove (708) 965-1977

WE"RE SPRINGING BACKP PRICES
To Celebrate The Beginning of Spring
Friday,. March 19th through Saturday, March 27th
lmnludlnaSdn, Utch Zit)
ENJOY OUR SPECIAL MENU

Lunch or Dinner
Featenieg

ROAST CHICKEN
$6.25
ROAST SIRLOIN
$6.25
RAINBOW TROUT
$6.95
ROSEFISH-ALMONDINE
$6.25
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK $9.95
Selected Desserts $95 lo $1.25 Draft Beer $1.25
MAKE YOUR RESER I/A

71055

CARLY

He hon performed classical

ley Music Institute, and Hungary

alIte Internalional Bartok Festval.

Valenti has worked with jazz
Frank Foster, Toots
Theilmans and Gregory Hines
in addition to a TV appearance
artists
with

Chrislnyher

singer/actor Christopher

Buwmun

Durham.
Admission

lo the performance is free. For more inter-

iw_z..,i i!

malien, cull The Muaic.Cenler at
(708) 448-3822.

Loyola presents
Bye Bye Birdie

Weldey.: 520. 7:20. 9:20

I

Hamill

Sturriug: Dorothy

TUESDAY, MARCH 23 THRU SUNDAY. MARCH28
nIlE500Y. MARcH

23, 1130PM. cflc,s.taerAMiLyNIsHn

*tntcenns

07.ee

M,r,b 24.....................10:39 AM' nnd 7:30 PM'

Wedwecd,y

Tharcdey.........Meist, 25......................................730 PM'

"FOREVER YOUNG

Fnldny.............Mush 26.....................19:00 AM' cod 7,38 PM'
Schadet .Me, 527 tI:IOAMend 108 PMcsd 7:30PM

LoyolaAcademy's production

Sat & Sun.: 1:00, 3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 94O
Weekday: 5:20. 7:30, 9:40

of Ihn 80's musical, 'Bye Bye

ALONE Il

ssir,iwos uos:ua&ussnslasotsncoaS:6i&nVns:5r '

Sat. & Sn.: 1:00. 3:15. 5:30, 7:45. 10:00
Weekday.: 5:30. 1:45, 10:00
-

Au SEATS RESERVED: $9.10 I 112.00/ $14.10

NELDOVOR "HOME

"Bye Bye Birdie" pertörmasces are Thursday, March - 18,

-

ShIrley
Ucolalne

pin. and Sunday, March 21,
at 2 p.m. All peals renewed at
Call 258-1100foriQfyfy1ut(yÇi.

-

-

scelse sViJlW

io Is,

suwal,i

-

I PG-13 I

HEIJIOVER "A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

.

8
-

Weekday: 7:30

-

nr rs lun

Iimscin?icnosssitis°"f I

Hfl.00VER "USED PEOPLE"
Sat, & Sun,: 2:40, 1:30

Me,,528.................1:05 PM,nd 5:00 PM

, ,

Snrclai

DOUBLE FEATURE

through Saturday, March 20, at

$5--------

Susdit .

-

-

Encabries in Cleveland and

premiere uf Kennelh Leighlon'n
cantata, Crucifisus Pro Nobis.

recitals in the Philadelphia area
aswell as in France al Loire Val-

st. & Sun,: l'SO, 3,20, 5:20. 1:20. 9:20

crooner and his shrieking Isenage fans, but also pokes lightparenting1 fantaheanted fun at
sysndTVshowu.

-

as well au occasional theatrical
and comedy performances,
open lo all ages.

ano, all in both classical and

restaurant has already taken

The show sIena an Elvis-like

complies with national safety
standards.
Dedicated to appliance safety
ad efficiency, the A.G.A La-

lin1. The series features folk,
jazz, pep and classical music,

jazz departments.

.

Birdie, will be presenlnd in Ihn
Little Theater on March 18-21.

.

Cancerl Series presenls lop nahenal performers in an intimate,
250-seal, acouslically ideal set-

Enuemble Coaching, Group Pi-

CH,91
W$FR1D4
MATINEEC

ond-hand smoke, espically how
itdirectly affects children.
The tranailion lo asmolse-f ree

foraddilionalinformaliOn.
Prodaced by the Mt. Prospect
Park Distnicl, the Friendship

sicianship and Ear Training,
Theory, Keyboard Harmony,

7300 DEMPSTER (708) 967-6010

aboul Ihe heallh rinkt cf sec-

Prospect. Call (708) 255538O

-

both a

MORTON GROVE THEATRE

shares Ihe public's concern

Inlet, 41 1

from the Mt. Prospect Park Dis-

-

As the nation's largest chain
of family enterlainmenl centers
and pizza restaurants, ShowBiz

maolc

from 3 lo 9 p.m.; April 3 from 10

Bay Road, Winnntica.
Pianist Valenti, is

go, has called Ihe 298-seat auditonium alIte new Des Plaines

owners end operators of Chuck
E. Cheese's and ShowBiz Pizza

and replace the air filter;lubri-

essaly, winner need rsl be

ThackerjustweslsfWOlf Rd., in
Des Plainna.

running Iheatre group in Chica-

ShowBiz Pizza Time, Inc.,

er combustion and, if necessary, adjust the burners; clean

filled as well. Lise dulcimer masic will provide a pleasant whopping almosphere and one lucky
caslomerwill lake home a handmade quill. No purchase is nec-

The Des Plaines Theatre teacher and a performer. For-

avuid telling the trulh, or whal
they think is Ihn Irath - about
their hosts, whom we never see.
The Des Plaihes producliun, the
fourth in Ihn gaild'u season, io
being directed by Des Plaines
resident Chock Doolinle, and
produced by Carclyn Paslson
and Tom Frawley, both of Park
Ridge, Morton Greve's Miedy

-

cate motors and fans that require it; check for cracked or.
frayed blower belts; clean the
pilot and burnerchamber; and
cleanand adjust thermostats.
Between annual inspections,
the homeowner should clean

Thecomedy will be presented
for 12 performances on Fridays,

go to oalrageOss lengths to
-

dreams, Easter baskets can be

Admission for adults is $3.50,
children $1 , and children ander
6 are free.

Leon will serve as asnistant te

"Rumors' follows the euploits
nl a group uf diuner guests who

ties of hot water at any one

submitted by more than

cuslomers.

Center in April.

are particularly suitable for

500 manufacturers during the

for the safely of children and

the Prairie Lakes Community

ers that do not store water,but
heat il as it is needed. These -

Los Angeles have tested more
than 55,000 equipment mod-

also. No strollers will be allowed

The Des Plaines Theatre

.

or instantaneous waler heal-

.astl4íiéállUC.wTd

available in Ihn Oak Brook
room, caléred by Prima Deli &

-

-

el

sin.
Admission is $2. Larch will be

Theatre guild
to stage 'Runiors'

-

counlry furniture, stencilled bes-

ing a horn will be available.
While fulfilling deceraling

stales nf Indiana and Wiscon-

ing and see many new and unasuaI crafts such as Scherenschhandwoven baskets,
niSe,
stained glass lamps, doll tosse

Estimate the gallons of hot

display and sell quills, lamps,

Irish music, dancers
featured
in
concert
S. Maple Street, MI.
Three of the Chicago areas

pins, and a bunny seraph blow-

turniture and quilted Vests.
There will be i 00 craters neprenesting 47 Illinois towns and the

5p.m.attnlandMeelingandEapaailion Center, 400 E. Ogden
Ase., Weslmonl (between Rl.
83 and Midwest RdíCass Ave.
onRI.34).
Shep this easy-access build-

-

.

and parking une free.

The iSt Annaul "Easter Eepo
arts and crafts show will be held
Saturday, April 3 from 10 em. Io

Clothes washer 1Ot2 gal-

College Seminary. Admission

First Annual
Easter Expo planned

-

Gás appliances should be
A.G.A.
certified
If you're buyinga new nat- gas appliance you're buying

look for the Blue Star Design

mIed on the campas of Niles

Bunnies in every shape and
torm including bespeclacled
muslin bannies, long-eared
bunnies in their Sarday finest,
bannies nade from old quills,
bannies on pillows, bunnies on
weed, buvny ballons, bunny

spring will be conducted in the
SI. John the Baptist Chapel lo-

Sirens, Rossini's Sancta Maler

dehumidifters and space heat- tem.
rç&stersOe baseboard heating
ers.
During the service call, the Wilts ona regular basis. OutThe American Gas Associa- contractor should: visually in- side, gas teeters should be
tion recommends that consu- sped the furnace venting sys- keptcleared ol snow and demers look for the yellow temand chimney forany signs 'bris.
"EnergyGuide" label when
they are buying any kind of

buyingdecisiofls, A.G.A. says,

es, baskets, appliqued jumpers,
anliqued samplers, pillows,
dulla and bunnies, bunnies,
bunnies.

zin, Soloist, Perry's Blest Pair cf

-

A.G.A. recommends that a or replace the furnace filter or
qualified gas contractor per- air cleaner every three
form an annual routihe in- months, and remove dust and
and ovens, humidifiers and spection of any heating sys- lint from the furnace, vents,

appliance or equipment mvered ùnder the EPCA. The labels' operating Cost comparisons should be an important
consideration when making ural gas furnace or appliance,

Seminary of Iba Archdiocese of

dine, alto and Ed Pound, boas.
This musical wnlcnme lo

,

High efficiency furnaces
need regular service

ries of appliances. They arel
central air conditioners (itscluding heat pumpsh furnaces; water heaters; refrigerators; freezers; dishwashers;
Sophisticated new nalural
clothes washers; and window gas heating equipment needs
airconditioners. The cost cornparison is made in dollars per regularly scheduled service
by a professional heating con-.
million Blu, a standard meas- tractor to ensure top perforure of energy content.
according to the
The EPCA alsorequires that mance,
AmericanGas Association.
certain other appliances, al- Like today's high-tech auto
though not included in the mobiles, the new generation
Appliance Labeling Program, of high-efficiency natural gas
use tIse representative average furnaces should be serviced

ward Zelnis, Inner, Emily Lo-

Chicugo wilt present Beethosen's Oserlare Io Fidelie and
Maui Bruch's Violin Concerto
No. i p. 26 with Eugene Pe-

water required during the
in a very short time, ACÁ. hour of the day when the
says.

Sunday, March28 014 p.m.

The concerl al Iba College

-

April 2, 3 and 4 marks Ihn

(from Stabal Malerj, and Anton
Bruckner's Te Deam.
Rev. Radcki, Ccnductor and
Music Director, will be jeined by
John Cina, Asniutant Conductor, Sarah Beaoy, soprano, Ed-

.

-

Crafts and folk
art displayed
15th Country Collections show
al Harper College.
A gathering of some otIte tinesl folk arlislu and country
craftspnople in the midwest will

The Rev. Stanley R. Rudcki
and Ita Nibs Concert Choir and
Symphony Orchestra will celebrate the coming spring season
with a conced al Nilen College
Seminaqi, 7135 N. Harlem, on

with a full tank of hot.waler,
For example, a 50-gallon gas
water healer may have a firsthourrattngtuí67galtOns.
Because electric water heat- - ersdo notheat wateras quickly as gas water heaters, larger
tanksarerequired to achievea
comparable first-hour rating.
Therefore, first-hotir ratings,
not tank size, should be used
tocompareunits.
To estimated household's hot
waler ilequirements, use the
followingchartl
Shower .lO-5 gallons

-

are issued each year as pari of

- -

-

one-hour period, if ti starts

which provides a lifetime of
drip-free, top-quality perfor gincering, these new water Shaving 2gallOfls
heaters will cost slightly more Foôdpreparalion 5gallens
mance.

sumers. The DOE numbers

,tu

size can make a big difference
in yourutilily bills.
As of Jan. 1, 1990, all manufacturers are required by fed-

able in a choice oL either because of the lower operaI-

Features
e

Gas water heater called-money saver

Sat. & Sun.: 5:10, 9:55
Wèekdays: 9:55

-

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

w:ees
w

'

--t, s1,i5

SHEfREN

..-...

THE BIJGLE,TIItJR5DAY, MARCH 10,1993
PACE 14

THE BUGLF, THURSDAY. MARCH 18,1993

USE THE BUGLE
people and the stars they ob-

From March 23 through September 30 The Adler Planetarium will oSer 'African Skies," an

nerve.

Though the continent of Atrica io the second largest in the

original sky show production
that will transport viewers over
10.000 miles across the globe
and ap to 5,000 years into the
past tor a searching look at the

and 8 p.m. and Saturday. Sun.
day and holidays at 11 am., 1,
2, 3 and 4 p.m. Admission is $4
for sdults and $2 for children 17

world, with over 400 million peopIe and 6,000 diverse tribes, Atricans share many similarities in

and under and for senior citizens. Admission to the Adler's
three Iloors of exhibits is tree.

how they relate to and use the
stars. Star stories, legends es-

The Adler Planetarium is local.
ed at 1300 S. Lake Shore Orine

traditions and insights at Atrican
astronomy.

plaiving the meaning and origins behind the heavens, are

'African Skies' violts Egypt,
Mali, the Sahara, Kenya and

passed down from generation to
generation as a means of social
bonding and as a tool tor teaching new generations about their
place in the universe.

South Africa to find out how ditferent cultures relate to the

stars, bath today and in the

past. Adler Associate Astronomer April Whift, head writer for

Showtimes through June 14
are Monday through Thursday
at 2 and 3 p.m., Fridays at 2, 3

the show, says 'African Skies'
will provide a view of both the

'n

The Bugle
Restaurant
Guide
(708) 966-3900

vdsSoporSdrJulce
,SllcdFr,hFMr

-

llam-9pm

m.ocetSteak Sandwich
in Town ISkirt Steokl

1/2 Barbeque Chicken

\9CC J,,>

IIOUR5:Weckdey. 11:30 ..o. tolepjc., Friday 11:30 0'. to
IlmIdnlu, 5a1,3 p.m. 1012 midnight .5CL3 p.m. io 1H p.1,1.

The Sign of Good
Italian Food

FREE Salad Bar

ROSA

BEER & WINE
SERVED

.* .
with coy eondwioh or diseco
IDELIVERY 000ILABLEI

(708) 7133676
G & L CONTRACTORS
-Drinoways . Patios ' Foundations
. Stops ' Aggresato . Brick Pacing
Li cense d & Bonded

Free Estimates

Call Guy:

(708) 966-7980

'Beauty and Beast'
plays at Pickwick
'Beauty and the Beast,' a live

$4.50; group rates ate available

musical play with dance, pre-

tor $4 fo $3.25 depending gn

sented by Classics On Stage! of
Chicago, will open March 17 at

group size.
Call (312) 989-0598 for raser-

PickwickTheatreinParkRidge.
'Beauty' is family entertainmentfora!lages .
Dates and curtain times are
Wednesday, Thursday and Fnday at 10:30 0m. and Saturday

valions. Reoervalions are necessary.
A live 1/2-hour theatre pipe
organ concert will be presented
prior to listed curtain time at the
Pickwick Theatre, Toahy Ave.
and Northwest Hwy., Park

Piano soloist Lori Lyn Mackie
will be featured in the Northwest
Choral Society's Choral Fantasia concert on Salurday, March
27, at7:30 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church, 418 Toahy Ave., Park Ridge. Presented
will be Beethoven's Choral FanCoronation
tasio,
Mozart's
Mans and AnIon Bruckner's Te

Deum for chorus, soloists and

(708) 965-3330

$4.25

GU1TERS &
DOWNSPOUTS

MOVING

PLUMBING

GUTTERS REPAIRED
OR REPLACED WITH NEW
- All Types Gutter Cleaning
15% OffThis Month

DEL'S MOVERS,
INC.

LEO'S
PLUMBING SVCS.

-

(312) 262-7345

HAVING A PARTY

We Wi!) Be Happy To I-Ie)p You
Plan Any Large or Snia)) Party.
We Will Mail or Fax a Menu.

orchestra.

Vocal soloists for the spring
concert will be mezzo soprano

for adults and $6 for students
and senior citizens. They may
be obluined at the door or al
Scharringhauseo Pharmacy in
Park Ridge. The concert locatiun is wheelchair-accessible.

For more information, call Judy
Richardson at (708) 623-7320.

PURCHASE $295.00 i, n. Only)
OR SALE

JOSEPH A. LA ZARA

28111 Gem, Mioeral and Jewelry
Show fealorisg geodes - Salomo
liLIleSWpriSes,OS April 3 uniI 4.

ihn show will be held from
Sulorday, 10 am. unItI 7 p.m. und
Sunduy from 10 am. until 5 p.m.

at Rund Park Field House, 025
MioerSl., Des Plaines.
Admission is $1, childeen admilled free when accompanied by
an adult.

For further isformation, call
(708) 272-8090.

WoIns INDOOR Flea Market
Open Every Sat. & Sun. 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
100's of vendors & 1000's of BARGAINS) New merchandise, Antiqueo, Collectibles, Crafts, etc,
If you've never shopped at a Flea Market before Stop by und pick up some great buys!

J,ocated at

Randhurst Shopping Center in Mt. Prospect
RE. 83 at both Rand Road. and Euclid Ave.
al ihn fom,on Child Wsntd (odjoceen Io J.C. Pomcys)

For information: (708) 529.9590

I-708-766-8878

I

lll.CC6e735 MCC Inuared

RICH

c,o.

THE HANDYMAN

(708) 470-0330
Fma (708) 966-9444

8111 Milwaukee.
Niles. IL 60714
Concentrating In:
Living Trusts. Wills
And Real Estate

CARPET
CLEANING

CEMENT WORK

caLL

668-4110

'Catpert try
-Electrical 'Plurrrbing
- Pain ing InteriorlExtorior
'Wnsthvr Irnulation

GUTTER CLEANING

l

lsslJvEo vEaSONaOLE RATES

dus soll Lam & 5010m camote.
5853 Milwaukee Anchoo
Hilan, Illinois

Prompt, Fr0. Written Estimates
. Stops . Patios . Walks
. Drivas . Ele,
U oneso d - Fully Insorud

(312) 283-5877,

1708) 827-8097

a Painting Wall Painting
. Cerpentry
s Electrical & Plumbing
. Drywall TrIn Werk

. (708) 259-3666

Ali

pa PI P.flflN I
NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

AMERICA'S LARGEST a
CARPET RETAILER a

. SHOP AT HOME.

a

Call

b
a

rd VI Nd VS WI vis. t. n or?

. Stairs . PanSa. . O.a. Floors

Call Anytime

CATCH BASINS
& SEWERS

Uo.e.ad A lnuan.d . Fra. Estimar.,

JOHNS SEWER

MIKE NITfl

SERVICE

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

(708) 529-4930

Oakton & Mitwaukee,

. Patio Decks . Driveways
. Sidewalks

Nitos

Free Estimates
Lioensad
Fully neared

. (708) 6960889
Your NaIghbod,00d noceur Men

Your credit Is good with au.
We accept Visa and Master
Cardl Cull: 866-3900

965-660ß

NEEDHELP?
.

CALL. . .
966-3900
.

Free Written Estinneten

not piave your belongiogs in1

HOME REPAIRS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

8

Cell Mark:

Rich The Handymen

a Peinting EI.ntrienl
e Tiling O CSrp.ntoy
ReasonabIs Rates
Free Estimates

MIKWAY
WE FIX BRICKS
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKWORK

PAINTING

(708) 677-1929

Interior - Eutenioy
Pr essore Treated Preseroing

INSURANCE

Chimeeyu Repaired & Rebaailt

Masonry
Glens Blonk Instullatian
Window Caulking
Bruilding Cleaning

PREE ESTIMATES

Reasonakle Rates . Iosunod
P ersona I . Home - Auto - Life

Cummernief, M A C Liakility
Trucks, Deeds, Workers Comp.
Boniness Owners
Buuinom Snrnioe Deed
Apartment Beildinga - Eto..Eto.

965-8114
R

d t'lCnnm

'l-Id el

Falle neared - Free Estimates

PRECISION
PAINTING
Interior

(708V 518-9911

(708) 965-2146
SKOKIE

Exterior

Wallpaper Hanging/Removal
Plester/Drywell Repairs
Wood Finishing

a

Free Est.
TONY PAGANO

(708) 259-3878

SprIng spedII - aus ott

od aman, . Bid.w.lks . Patios . Ero.

Complete Qaality
Ranting Semino

217-782-4654

. Sldswalk. . Room Addiniem
Ucnna.d A Bondad
Deal B33-554O
17001 62e-9326 . Frank
Trm.11. Cnn.tmotion nR

PRESTA
CONSTRUCTION

LOW COST
ROOFING

966-9222

sead.lialng In
. Ddo.ways . St.ps . Pallan . Garlan

s. p.. p

s..

NOTICE TO
CONSUMER
local runners must ko li-

ienpondy. Uso s lisnnn,ad moan,.
Fon information tall:

CONCRETE CONTRACtORS

987-0150

rleRc.nesu,

nnrsed ky the Illinois Commonno
Commission. The li cense fldrnbon must appear in their ariserlining. To ka licensed, the menor
mast ha voinsuranne es file. OsI

RernrndeBng

. SohwitaAgenoe

t

îr =

FIiCE E5TIMOTES

MERIT CONCRETE

Full service carpotcieaningS000iat.
jut. Fran estimates, folle insured. Wa

t

,'j

r r laco on T,uckload

Staining and

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANiNG

t
t

MOVING?

'Ouildirg Muintonunco

AttorneyAt Law

Geological Society sponsors jewel show
The Des Plaines Valley Gealogical Society will sponsor ils

a

JAYS HOME REPAIR

HOME REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

Emily Lodine, lenor Thomas
ington will be the orchestra conceytmaster.
Tickets far the concert are $8

(708) 299.8706
Beeper (708) 643-0167

Cull un for a qooto.

Bethruum & Kitchen

in Year. Eeyn,i.000

Van De GraNi. Alan Heat her-

We specialize in local moves.
Residential - Commercial
Office.

Call Gary:

965-8114

ATTORNEYS

Ridge.

Potter and -bass-baritone Peter

All Typen O) Plumbing
A Sewer Werk
24 Hr. Emergescy Servioo

. Free Estimates

Choral Society concert
pianist featured

9224 WAUKEGAN RO, MORTON GROVE

Hears:

(312) 775-5751

General admission is $5.50

Italian Conino - Pizza

966-4733

Soflit - Feacin
Seamless Guttern
Storm Windewn. Doom
Replacement Windows

with advance mail purchase

:posito;
VILEA, ILL.

Cement Work
. Specializing In Cenoroto
. Stairs . Porches
. Reem Additions
. Garage Ftnsrs
. Drinemuns . Sidemotks

Atominon' Siding

at noon through June 1 1 .

CHICKEN BEARNAISE euh O99arogss and Rico
CHICKEN MARSALA with Rive
CHICKEN PICA11A with Rico
CHICKEN OSCAR wilh Rice
SAUTE CHICKEN BREAST, Muohroocc.Wiro secco
STiR FRY CHICKEN with VegeOblo cod Rico
GRECIAN STYLE CHICKEN BREAST.
Greck Style Pclat005
CHICKEN DE JONGHE ola Fonudne
CHICKEN PARMESAN with spcghoci
No senior Citizen Dincount

cpç3

ROSEBUD
CONSTRUCTION

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTiON

Albert (Thomas Hart, left) and Gabt/eile (Samantha Richardson) oie suiprised by her fiance, Dr. Karleen (Jim Coggeshall)
during rehearsal for 'Meanwhile, Pack On Ihe Couch..., ' on insenely funny comedy aboufpsychiatrisls and their palie nts prosontedby the Park Ridge Players. The show will run at 8p.m.
Friday and Saturday from March 12 through March 27 at St.
Mary's Theatre, 71 I W. Creocent(atProspect), Park Ridge. Call
(708) 698-3081 fortickets.

a omPddh&JU", Spo(Ice Crm

IliJ MI1W&IiEt AVE.

I SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
. PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

oes

. Potion, Eco.
. I nsore 4 . Bonded . Li0005ed

Advertise
your eatery

,

.MORTONGROVEBUGLE

CEMENTI
CONCRETE

SIDING

e

$5.75

-

ALUMINUM

through Thursday and 9 am. to
g p.m. Fridays. For information,
call the 24-hour sky show info
line al (312) 322-0300 (TOO/Ti:
(312) 322-o9a5during business
hours).

692-2748

Jonathan's
Chicken Breast
Creations

r NILES BUGLE

966-3900

g am. to 5 p.m. Salurday

IThe

10% SENIOR CITiZENS DISCOUNTS
2 P.M . 6 P.M. (In At 2 OES By 6)

Your Ad Appearè
In The Following Editions

and can be reached by CTA bus
#146 from downtown. Hoars are

Bugle Nc'vi'sjapers
Guide To Fuie Dining

8501 W. DEMPSTER . NILES

Classifieds

'Couch' continues
in Park Ridge

Planetarium tours ' Afriëan Skies'

,

Insured

Rotore000s

ldN '

. HUGE SELECTiON
. LANDSCAPE GRADE MAFERIAL
. FREE INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE
. 100%, 2 YEAR GUARANTEE
FOR A LOC11ON NEAR YOU,

CALL DAVE:
965-6725
or leave
message

JUST DIAL

i (800) 4-AMLINGS

DESIGN DECORATING

Il IBOOt 420-5464)

I

a osuLIny PAINnING

II

. EXPERT PAPER HANGING

. WOOS FINI5HINO ' pLasnuniNo

Im .sscuu,n B eur turviruru bask'

17081 967-9733

MENS

'.'itat,on

flIVC)RCF RIGHTS
law

Jeff Loving, Attornoy

f700) 296-8475

Specializing in:
a VCR HEAD CLEANING
. REPAIRS
s HOOKUPS IN HOMES
s REASONABLE RATES

Call Ves
Rntu,aeca.

Fnaa Esnimalnu

Just 5,5k to. Buslmsa 5szoi

yeIilIca skilla asdranas nhan,ll glee cou
a arcata alacilon. Wbathar neu card a

lob rim. erIna oeste0 your tuonino.

read .fld usa our oansineds ion an ln.
tormaniss. ioeopw.Isa bandi. on your
.,na'a markerp as. for 10.5 scmedae

..d

Find the help
YOU need In our

classllled Section.

am-

tien ni Ths Bugle's el..airlad Ads .od
Isitha eno. do ib. lobi you'll tied rom

A

t,

neE 0051Es

B551NE55 SERVICE IJIRECTORY

Foe ALLYOLIR eousn000
cAcos & SERvIcEs

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At:
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois. Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Classifîèds

sit*Buh1et.in ioard

CAR FOR SALE

:.

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
H. TINNES
TS REMODELING
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

DAY CARE
AVAILABLE
in Her Morton Grove Holco
Neo, Odono Eopwy l701 967-1427

.

Large Thin Crust Pizza For Only $8
Includes i FREE Ingredient &
i FREE Liter of RC
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

VIVIAN
(434)
279-3823

FLORENCE
17001

397-0457

CAMELOT REMODELERS
.

(708)965-1872
SICILIAN SLICE PIZZA

The øcttc Girls
FSTflOTE SAIES

Delivery Area: Ceso of Wolf Road - Weed ofWeekogan Road
- Sooth of Lobe St. - North of Oekton
9072 Golf Rood - Golf Glee Shopping Center. Rilen

GAIUGE SAIES
. SALES . SET UP - LIQUIDATION

CLAIRE

(708) 635-8080

1700)

MUST MENTION COUPON WHEN ORDERING

670-0450

(708)674-6133
Free E.tintaten
'Lieeeaed Bonded

Folly Ineered

t GRAND OPENING 2

i

Oak's

.

Shoe Repair & Cleaners

Complete Une Of Shoe Repair & Rip Job Service
Cl
96 Enpert Alterations. Tuiloring
Drop Off Laundry Service. Key. Made

9434 Waukegan Rd. COUPON 15% Off
Morton Grove. IL 60053 Shoe Repair 96 Cleaners

(708) 965-7892

Until May 31

KITCHEN CABINET
REFINISHING

COMPLETE CEMENT AND
HOME REPPUR COMPANY
Stopo A Specialty
Moop Jobs Undo, $250 Complete

U
C

H. Dernrer O A6400lote.
AdvedloIng Speolollole
FREU RUSH SERVICE. JUST
TELL US WHEN YCIJ NEED fl.

CflUrth

. Fund Raisers

COvpwly

.CI_

p10,100

Bambi Jacoby
MAGNETS . MUGS .UOIffERS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
1992 Eneyolop.di. Set - 61.jor Beend
Still New - Boo Unopened
Orig $1200 - Mont Soll 8295
17081 060-0606 - B14-5:30 P.M.

Fondler. . Checy Q.n Ann 5191.
Plnt Coedifiori - B.droom Sot 11100
DInIng 500,090011700
Meet Sell Coreplole Set
17001 055-5166

NOTICE
CHILD CARE
ADVERTISEMENTS
Any home ting for more Oben
3 ohildrer, tOSCO be honoeed by
the Stete of Illinois. Licensee are

issued free to homos meeting
miniotem eteodaoda of solely,
health end well-being of the

ohild. Fo, information and hocening. ploaso 0050.001 hlhinoit Dop009ment of Children codFemiIy
Domio. 793-0846 for Cook

Cennoy r.sidont.. MoHenry cod
Lab. 000nticO pienc. sali 3561011, DoePeg. and Kane 006nties
ecli 963-0646.

Your credit io
good with us!
We accept Visa & MasterCard

E& S ROOFING &

6176 N. Northwont Hwy

TUCKPOINTING

Roofing & Remodeling Co. Inc.

Cell

LEAKS REPAIRED

AS LOW AS $35

4

RECOAT

AS LOW AS $149V

CALL (312) 775-6776PUBLIC UABIUTY

e Glass Block Windows Stucco
e Remodeling Room Additions
.

s Porches

Garages

FULLTIME

v

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

Call

Decks Chimmey Repair

Siding

Gutters

FreeEstimatcs (312) 622-7355

-

Bulletin Board Notice!

-

FULL/PART TIME

FULL/PART TIME

RECEPTIONIST

HELP HELP HELP!!)

AUTOMOTIVE
SALES
POSITION

UPIDdS.11)

SWEEP
Professional
Office Cleaning And
Window Cleaning Service

(708) 324-3945

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!!
AN INEXPENSIVE, ENGLISH SPEAKING

ABSOLUT' CLEANING SERVICE

-

Hove You Hod Trooblo Koeping
Your House Clean Lately?
Hove You Had Troublo Communicating
With Those Who Cioeno Your House?
Starting Tomorrow Veo Can Hayo This
Pnoblern Off Your Hands
Our Job Is To Cinas Voor Heuss

Well Dc It INEXPENSIVELY, FAST And PRECISE
WE HAVE INSURANCE And EXPERIENCE

'---S CALL NOW!!! (312) 794-9038

Eo:ihooreor.

MACHINE

g.elJon

GREAT BENEFITS

9700 Higgins Rd.. St., 570
Rosemont. IL 60018

DATA

-

ENTRY

-

Full Time For Large
Medical Billing Group

LookingEorExperienCe
.

Minimens I yesr nsonhieing cope.
rien.. with kleopriet rn.ding.

oo,epotnr chill sconse emery for
oorengroningdoperteennt.

5640 Howard St.

LONG TERM CARE
- FACILITY SEEKING

CNA's
.

FuII Time
sAlI Shifts
Apply in Person
PETERSON PARK
HEALTH CARE CENTER
6141 N, Pulaski. Chicago

(3 1 2) 478-2000
AnEqaoIOpWOonllyEmPicver

In Luncolnwood
Seeking A Person With

ACTIVITY
ASSISTANT
Full Time Position
For Energetic. Creative
Person To Join
A Caring Team At:

St.BenedictsHome

(3 1 2) 774-1 440

RAP

you need lnour
classIfied sectIon,

Rg

o,ieego IL 60613
.

:
I
I
I
I

I
I

I..

LINE B
o, PANTRY COOKS

Your career wseh us will be'

-

mpT?l2I0w

Training Program at one of
our nearby restaurants Se-

657-1057

the opportunity to work
WIth 5fl
plus:

1h

industry leader

Benefits
. Competitive Salary

$$$$$$SS

:

Btl

?00t Opportssity

y epm t

"

doct,on of oser Weekend Job
Gu,de. whroh will be offered to

diM 05gT

4131 N. Rsn.nnwood

708 ) 39 -33

Find the help

Call Sharon:

Eope,ienos Needed. .10.0 TIte Dedr. Te Learn And Talk To People.
If Yes Can Meso Ros Abon.

And wo'rossokiog
telonNd 000ks te join Ser 000wl

OrSondResamoTo
1019-2lWoskegonRoed

Grow lea People Oriented Bsei-

i ostaapaetin 3LENVIEW - -

Conteot Jenny Undntr000
Aise Rocreiting Maoagern

Aggrnnios

M tN

GnIlem
O

PIZZA HUT

A Leodlngledesteiel Uniform

Smoking

BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

10 Mero

MANAGEMENT

VerbComrnuntions

(

Ch,csgolond

(7OèOO

.

(7081 679-6363

Wn,ehogon

i Lsoat,oe

Waukegan Rd And Oakton

ledint:lC

Contact Pam Or Senka

Have you heard?
HAMBURGER HAMLET

For New Nues Wash
Located In
Civic Center Plaza

(708) 647-0003

Computer Skills And

a

Benefite Anailable
Breed Now Sosten Ueder
Conotrection In
2 Loe.tioon
Glenoiew
2 Locetionn
Encosten
1 Emotion
Shohi.

Full Staff Needed

Contact:
St. BenedIct s Home

FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE

Cusrvice

EotrytseelMana goro

ATTENDANTS

Preferred.
- Escellent Salary & Benefits

GoodAttentionToDetail

Harlem & North Store

Wo Are...
GROWING TOO FAST
YOU CAN
GROW FAST TOO!

0564

KnowledgeOfMedicare

Strong Medical
BillingBackground

601 N. Harlem
Chicago

fn,.nn

(708) 692-7 1 55

ALL SERVICES & REPORTS
COMPLETED ON
COMPUTER SYSTEMS. '
WORKING KNOWLEDGE
OF LOTUS A MUST.

Sales Office Needs Full
Time Support To Grow

!T
Ij / \/at

Dictaphone A Mustl

Needed For Small
Business Office
In Skilled Nursing Home
Located In Niles,

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
,

Apply in Person

708'' 982-9401

Good PhoneAnd

BILLER
Full-Time

Per Hr

Apply In Person
Marianne Or Chris
3517 W. Dempster

S,oellPaekRidg.LawOffioe
Seeking Th. Right Person

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Commission.
OU an am

For
HOSTESSES
WAITRESSES

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Skokue

With Base Rate -e

Full & Part-TIme

FULL ¡PART TIME

-

CNA's

' S EAST

G

For Consideration:-

ADAMS ELEVATOR

xperlenCe
Part Time
If No Experience
-

VITAS CORP
5215 Old Orchard Rd.
cNC SET-UP OPERATOR
Suite 800
Skokie.
IL 60077
flo66ng&flg.P
daI0ooetern or CRC Or Call (708) 470-9193
Applyin Person

Full Time

4°12

Connie Elliott

Strong bade math A petsoocI

(708) 679-6363
-

Forei9e LaI - 6360/0500 Po 8fb

n

Pleasant. congenial office,
Send letter and !esume.
.
including salary history. to:

TECHNICALOPERATOR

FULFILMENT

'

'

-

TNT

aew.r inoomleg

calls en 12 lIn. nonnoln. greet
vWtore. lIght .l.rIc.I dati..
(Wopejpc,fc46 5 1 a lus I

Growing No. Sob. ootnp.ny eifer¡ng Oempetitine celery S .00ellent

beoelito han 0h. following podSandl.nentelnCoeldenteTo-lesease,
t
i Cbi BCerroll Varneil

MEDICAL

CLEAN

ffEE77u41?TÇ.. -

Man,e000000Iog

OPERATORS
Boeldoaaping Eepatienna Roqeir.d
Shoethaed leA PIes- Non-Smoldeg
Intaenationai LeginlIoo Phet

DoctorsGroup

(708) 966-3900
To Place Your

.

FULL TIME

FULL TIME

-

ALL EMPLOYEES COVERED BY WORKMEN'S COMP ANO

LENEEE'S
CARPET CLEAN
(708) 966-8430

:

-

Over 15 Years In Vonlr Area

NEW CENTURY

00.11ev Worh . Roceoneble Prie..
. Roofiog ' Alemieom Sid ng . Dnek. Now Straderes
. Teokpointieg.K toben,. Beth . Cement Wwk
. Thermo-Wiedows, Baye, Bows, Shidere

I' 00.0006*00e

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

.

SINCE 1955'

.

ROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARKAIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

-

CALL: RON

(312) 509-6370 (24 Hours - 7 Days)

FREE

iH°-4

clA0ij

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by CallIng 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, IllinoIs.Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M. Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
certain Ads Must Be Pro-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity0 For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside OfThe Bugle's Normal CirculatIon Area.

(708) 640-0650

I

lulnIUorsOnIos

Oponingo

MUST SEE)

- COMPLETE INTERIOR PAINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE

.SpeCIaJ Fuenlo

.Gr000

over refaoing for a total now loök

Adds To 00mo Velue . Adds A F,aeh Now Finish

Al OnUs vigils 6 omis 09h YOUr
C
oemproYs Ivp,lnI
. FOrOUSIn00
- Sohooll
.001IOUIII1OS

.

SAVE 70%

Oupid Ropeir Co,o001 Con 0e Applied At Tempeeeleree Av Low Ao
20e 5 Can Be Wolked Oo In 4 Hoorn

(312) 583-2222

entruelses

.

Call Pam Or Senka

AFFORDABLE PRICES.
UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS
For Wood - Metel or Formino

Soseroent Well Crocks S Floor Coeokn
Repoired Pe,vneooetly ° All Wosk W511050ed

SWATS . CAPS . SWEATSIURÇS

eJ

..

966-3900

Of P

GIFTS

4lII

.

SECRETARY!
GENERALOFFICE

Tebs And Shower Doom

'Priced To Fit Your Budget°

DENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
FAMILYOPERATED!

ESTATE SALE

--.Vaeities.
Feuoe64
.

.

t:

'U-.

YourAdAppearS
In The Following Editions

J,o1eeoi . Whirlpoole - CoIten

n CONCRETE e BRICK . TIJCKPOINTING
GLASSBLOCK WINDOWS
DRYWALL PAINTING. ETC.

Relibl Morn Will Bby64

E

Classifieds

. NILES BUGLE
o MORTON GROVE BUGLE.
e SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
. PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

APEEI

96639QO
1985 OId. . 98 Rogon.y

Dllf'l
lIOfl
'HE
i
u,

Your Ad Appears
In Thé Following Editiòns

USE THE BUGLE

Good Condition - 48.000 MiI
A/C . All Pow,r - $3700
Call Dn 17001 906-5645

PAGEl?
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THE BIJGLE,THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1993

PAGE 16

50d

dIn

f0

Exoitim Fun Work
1°lace
d 8eh
-

Togetst5Fted533!7fiflper
1h

publioetion will be Thursdey St Monday thru Saturda at:
4 pm. Please call 708(96e-3800.

SEASONAL PARK
OPERATIONS

'

Mowing And Trimming Of Park Grounde
Garbage .Litter Pick-Up Hortinultiaral
Pooln

CaII(708) 674:1 507

SKOKIE PARK DISTRICT

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

The Carillon Square

(North of Lake)
Glenview

DRIVER'S LICENSE NEEDED

.Csstod'ial .Peinting

Harnburer Hamlet

.1

Your credit is
good with us!
We accept VIsa
MasterCard.

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Nues. Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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THE BUGLF,THVRSDAY,MARCH 1$ i993

-

USE THE BUGLE

Classifieds

J'nI_ E
''SE
i'°HE B'"
u

your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

. NILES BUGLE
i MORTON GROVE BUGLE

-

--.

. SKOKIE/LINCOLNW°°D BUGLE

966-3900

-

Receptionist

m LEADING m.nduth,.r ,..ks
d.p.nd.bI.. p.r.on.bI. Indi-

Morning & Afternoon
Hours Available

vidual. Exc.IIont communiestie., skill. Ipmfmsbly Wo,dPmfoot Io,owi.da.). to op.rot.
phon. ccnsoI. g,..t visitors.

do light typing.

No Experience Necessary!

e Weil train youl Work
Monday thru Friday. 2 to

WORK 530 to S in a non.

5 hours or more

smoking sCv.. Wo off.r s full

each

day. driving in Evanston.
Gienview. Glencoe. Wil
mette and Skokie areas.

bonofit p001mg..

CAIL Rit. Hofor

(708) 966-4000

e We offer e competitive

Or S.nd Rnum. to:

ACCOUNTING CLERK

. SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

Part-Time The Following
-

We Are Seeking A Person With

Skills To Work With Our Budget Manager: Strong
Computer Knowledge. Lotus 1-2-3 And Database
Programs. --Good General Office Skills Including Typing And
Previous Accounting Experience. 20 to 30 Hours
Per Week With Flexible Scheduling Available During Normal Business Hours.
Pleas. Send Resume With Salary History In Confidence To:

SWEDISH COVENANT HOSPITAL

wage. Applicants need to

GPE CONTROLS

.

5511 Oekton St..
Morton Grove. IL 60053
Atto: Personnel

be 21 or older with e

5145 N. California Ave.
Chicago. IL 60625

good diving record. Ap-

ply in person st 1528

R

-

Emerson in Evanston or

-

8253 Lincoln Ave.. in 5ko-

kie.eoe rn/f/d/v

MAO Odin

GUARANTEED
JOB PLACEMENT
lnt.re.t.d InAstinnobSe Sols.?
B.ssTsnmd Down D..
To NO Oopod.noc?

HcmlnToo, OppodoflIty
To BonokistoTh. lsds.tryl
--WoOlino
Coc.pl.t.TmleIng S01.iy
D.s.o Pl.. °Honpltoi ln.ms.o*
4015 pion

Winkels
Transportation
Maierhofer. Inc.
WORK AT HOME

Podtioon Now Av.ilthl. k,

Higl.l.nd Pink. Soknon,borg,

A.umnkly. CroSs. Typiog S Moro!
Up To 5500 r A Wook Poonible
Fer Info W,ito:

c.y.t.I Loke M chIngo Helgktn

SOURCE

C S000. Pl..

Cell: 1708) 392.5491

.

1

Call (3121 761-6880

°Pion Eoocllent Psy B Bonofito Ph.

(708) 299-3420
PRESCHOOL
TEACHER

Foil 5 Pod Timo Positions
child Dnsoloprvont
Boobgroond Required
Goeeroon Stnrtieg Soinry

TYPIST!

BOOKKEEPER

Cell Dorothyr

(312) 631-3632

Good Pay

Lincoinwood Area
4.5 Day Week - 9 AM - 2 PM
I

L

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS

BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
Find the help thet
you need in our
classified .estion.

3-5 Hours Per Week
Must Have Car!

(708) 966-3900

-

4

HIGH SCHOOL TYPIST
Work 5- 10 Hours Per Week
At Bugle Newspapers

Call Mark

(708) 966-3900

Monday Ihre Friday.
10 cm-4 p.m.

are worth more
than just a quick glance.

Pert-Time

Ideel For Retired Person
PLATZ WHOLESALE FLORIST

8501 Frontage Rd.
Morton Grove

(708)966-3100
.

CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
Full Time UP To
$1.346. Weekly

-

. Maintenance
Worker

7O8) 680-9200

(708) 640-5500
MERCHANDISING
Wholesslor Seek. Reps
To V.sit Local Retoilers
Placing Mogozinos And
Promotional Producto

(708) 537-6900

Your credit is
good with us!
We accept Visa
-& MasterCard.

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
8746 N. SHERMER RD.,NILES,IL

(708) 966-0198
(OUR FAX NUMBER) -

o!rL

w55wfUhOainMndfleenU.rhuw
R&

b..ogr.nt.d

°

::L:

liaslaea-5700-1 ISI2ISUBAEUS

Chevrolet

AUTO DEALERS!

/VOII(SWagen

top:eurad

0::r0

:

and 1:45 PM to 415 PM
IDEAL FOR RETIREES

Call

(708) 647-0433

.v...,aw.r.w.uvIst0n.devnd ro

Experienced Polish
Woman Will Clean
Your House Or OffIce

muu.onsdvlo1oloeaoauolAft.rep.ol

NEED HELP?
CALL...
966-3900

l:r::
tes i9.
mediately. Error. will b. resti.
fled by ropokiluetion. Sorry.
bet if .n error uontieses ofter
dw
th first

en .rrer ploas. eo

n ct i sert
Ity t y OrS

There ore now 2 deadlines for
your convenience. You still
can place your clessifled ade
until 4:00 pm. Tuesday for our
Thursday editions. AND ALSO

th

dbf

th
I

Ibilityf

p! d by tk

pp

ti,

bI

t h II

1r

er

UNTIL 4:00 pm. THURSDAY

for our Weekend Job Guide!
Take advantage of this secend deadline for those lastminute positions that need
filling NOW! You no longer
have to wait e week to hay.
your ads reach thousands of
readers in your erea. Se call:
:11081 966-3900 fer fast servic.
end RESULTSII

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Sheroner Rod0 NiIes Illinois. Oler Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Yourcredit
is
.

-t

good WitH us.
We accept Visa
& MasterCard.
ppdaeI

=:d.=

it

G.maenrt..w..
Soovlo.lnoIuded

W.lkToPinkAndstohool

Roncostod&Updstod2BodrdPl.

Now GarRoting - Oro.tLoeation
peleuto Enlr.000 . BIechi Prow .294

C lI-.
.
(31 2) 283-2872

ssndo5dMoslh

0v.
o. i O

oa

era w

No Pot. - $1200/Month

ColI: (705) 251-9257

Malibu Apa Sweets

VACATION
RENTAL

(708) 658-8463

woo .

HILTON HEAD
DISCOUNT RENTALS

d
o:

TANNING BEDS
WOLFF
,.

Privato En treno e . A/C

L.wpn . Lettons . AooinerIns

Groct Location - $495/Month

uo150

Molib, Apor-tments

Ono Of Our
Sharp Adtakers
betweon O am. and 4 p.m.
every day
and get
your message nght
- Ifl the best spot in town
The Bugie s Classifledsi
More potential buyers
ale going to see your ad
than anywhere else

(800) 462-91 97

Why Not Got Away To B000tifol
f
H:lton Hood Islond,
. 2 5 39R Ocean Condo.
ToliPree For Rental Broehum

GIANVIEW . NEAR GOLF MILL

Equal Housing
.
OpportunItIes

i en . SIC M Hoot . No Pet. . OHO1 i
seto J Mo - MIT 17001 968.9427

USED CARS

Fodorol nw end the Illinds Con-

..

mrs .c

F ne
I

ne

IG

OGiiOdwirlC

coD

0e Fob d

in I

-A-w

As 1700l 9054725
-

-

r

N

i

FR

JREOE

--

-

ç WJS i
l

and gereadyTor
some instant responsel

JUKEBOXES

(708)966 3900

Avy000thivv,

(708) 985-2742

"

J

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
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Trj a classified I
Call today!
966-3900

Buy or Selling...
Bugle Classified

Call 966-03900

dt

papo
pr

isthe placefor you

SLOTMACHINE..
I

-

I st t

h

55j/

C

WANTEDTOBUY

ht w

P k b t dec 5 I:

I

er

t Co d t

btt t

n

LE/SS

andthecostslowI
Check our special rates.

(708) 658-8463

0?°Z

c

Call

d &lipdt d

tS

ad

2 c.d

i Oath.Fisinh.dBm.mnnt

COMPARE TO BELIEVE

Moethlv P.y050neo

CORRECTIONS

NILES

I O. . 54?tiMe. And floo,.P.,kea 1.01.

.

TANNING

r.: z S-.:

s,.:...

HOUSE FOR RENT

APTS. FOR RENT

Owano Pa .Th.eIIt.dEasts .dO..o..di,oa.p.uIlenuoeusooIwttoth.W4i17Se
:
oO Horn., violacer .0dTI05005F.5000&st50 ...

Hoer, lit AM to S45 AM

t

MilwAukeE

.

cf

FOR INFORMATION

REAL ESTATE

SITUATIONS
WANTED

=

soburks.

STEVEN SIMS SUBABU

716 Chiome Avens. - Enanoten

162t Weekeg.n Road. Glanniaw
l7a8l729-s900

SNOWBLOWER

R EA L E S

Dotvorint oloaning women to
koinen in the North & Northwest

170e) 003-ssc.

LOREN BUIGK/HYUNDAI

0055 to bowle. you end wy loo. eon.
rnn7er

Classifieds

WANTED

WALTON GIRYSLER PLYMOUTh
5555 Dsmpntor
ShoNe 17551673-7600

ro 500000 meo wer. lOst lo.snrwsvt

TI-IEBUGLE

DRIVERS

IN PARK RIDGE
SUB
740 BesO. Hiahw.y. Pork Rid5o

.nk'o f.r eenevOhI:nnd

CANCER FEDERATION
10 am. to 4:30 p.m.

Chrysler
Plymouth

n.

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

y

Avanti
/Subaru

tfh55r0t If. 1on,tu nnl Veo

(708) 966-3900

Asking For Useable
Household items 015 HoursPer Week
e$200 Per Pick-Up

Needed Part lime

FAX

HOLY OMen. veo who 55k. ren 5..
eunrymlng nd ywwho ehuWrne thu

AN AD. CALL

.

I1RCTRY

PERSONALS

Bugle

J

AUTO DEALER

Most Sol! SOSO . litai 005-9041 \

Have you taken a good look at our Classified pages
lately? Youll be surprised at just how many ads we
publish.
When it comes to Classifieds. "the more the merrier
is true! More potential buyers...more sellers! More
people advertising things for sale...and somehow.
we get more people looking! Thats the way it
works! lt takes both buyers and seiiers...and weve
got them I
-

, -

2bWptt3W.5

BlL&C.O.,n1m.COnd.

Buying or selling. the first place to look is in...The

Busy National Company
Seeks Commercial /
Industrial Workers. NOW1
Excellent Pay
Benefits. Bonuses

From Yur Home

ForWeek-End Parties
Must Have Experience

FOR ADVERTISING COPY

s Must Be Good Student'

THE BUGLE
C LAS S I F I E D S

o TELEPHONE WORK°

. Waiters

n Waitresses

WAREHOUSE!
DELIVERY

'

MISCELLANEOUS
FORSALE

THE NEWSPAPERS THAT DELIVER

WE WILL GET YOUR AD QUICKLY
& ACCURATELY ON OUR
FAX MACHINE

Call:

. GOLF-MILUEAST MAINE BUGLE

FULL/PART TIME

FULL/PART TIME

(800)940-4278 Ext. 40

Childrens Indoor
Amusement Park
In Des Plaines

Coil Mory:

(708) 675-6500

Between 6 And 8 P.M.

..

Conommuisi Ls.knm5l. S Smonty
P,odoutoCo. Ho. Locksmith
Position. Avoiloble Do. To
Eop.n.ion. Good Mothsmnsl
Aptdod.. P.,.00cl App.srs005 &
Eoo.11snt Attitodo Aro R.qoi,n
EXPERIEN A MUST

P.O. Boo 232 . Apt 12007
Momonoo. IL 60954

IDEAL FOR MOM
TEACHERS AND
PROFESSIONALS
A Colgate Poimolivo Co.
Need, 3 Women To Work
2.3 Eveningv Per Week
As Decorator ConsultonS
Earn $15-$20 Per Hour

LOCKSMITH TECHNICAL
SAFEMASTERS

BUGLE

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, ilirnois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Pald In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles Normai Circulation Area.

PART TIME

PART TIME

ddn.rn

Switchboardl

:

asco. sWOOe

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-39Q0 or Come To Our Office In Peicn At: 8146 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Pald In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or lt The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles Normal Circulation Area.
PART TIME -

: MORTONGROVE BUGLE

ersrscs

966-3900

. PARt< RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOLF.MILUEAST MAINE BUGLE

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

FULL/PART TIME

.Ìp

,lassifieds

-

YourAdAppearS
InThe Following Editions

:

v

C

aid't

Ii 966.3950
rd' Ca.
.

AT: 8746 N.
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person
Shermer Road. Nues, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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Fromthe

Left Hand

elecled; But unlike

- commisonet

evious

she'

lisis reads

quest map-off when we went

downistotheloop. Wedida
e some pep

psychology which we normal-

lyscoffat. Butneverinosr36
years have we seen such contentions setiOttv as we've seen
during the almosttwo years of
Carol'sreign. Is herrolein the
district in the best interesls of
the people she torves? The
votera will let us know April
20

It seems a 1111311 and trivial

mauer but when she became
president she itnmediately had
ted which
business cards
noted they were Fram the o(

fice of the Presidenr of the

lotmorebrowaing than we did
buying. But when we puechased abook wereceived the

best of service. And we re-

going on befOeeOWCYCS SOdI

wonderhow manyofusrecognizeit

ly. Or rather. very iniperiOUs'y. Heeteignas the head of tite
board has been mean-spirited.
There has been anger and vin-

kot, we began saving a few
bucks by buying books from
the cheaper stores. The mies
people were often of little

NeilKaplan. à fonner necurit'
guard at Doc Weetfu Dempster
Street club. described his "clan-

them a cab-the law says you

havctherightiorefiIsetOe

woman who rued two 11)5 with
twodifferentbit1hdateS
And thke birth celificates can
he bought by mall order Bw
through diffejeut magazines and
newspapers. said another speak-

Seminar leader. Nues Deputy
Liquor CommivsiOIiet NicholaS
Constantino told die group
"(We're) proud we're orse of the
few jfltutiCiOlitiC5 that conduct
these nensinnrs...the Mayor and
Trustees teali?e you're important

ed out birth certificates should
haveanidentifyiltgphOtoaflddte
beslidentihlcalioiscontainsaPhoto, physical description and sig-

"':Fo"'keep local liquor sellers
alert, NUes police periodically
amdon&mgedeCOy5toartab
and umfonned officers do ocrasional walk-throughs. If anderage drinkers are present during
the walk-through. police arrest
the drinker and the Otte selling

as a traffic cep in painting
where you should go in the

Brentano'S. will begin discoUnting hardback and paper-

Uteard.

Kroch's is moving into the
90's retail business. not unlike
F'ield's and Seat's und other

back books 40 percent begin-

sing neatSunday. ltwillmeet
erbeatilsepnceofanYi001
Ile in the area. And it will reward customom wills cedillcases for every $100 worth of
books purchased at Kroch'L
They will be running head on

Had strebern teas hostile to-

watd Nies village officials, it
is likely an accoinmodaliOls
could have hero made which
would havepreventeddle vote
for the viltageto take-over the
park district. But the collerlive anger ofCarol and two of
fellow.00mIfliSSiofleT5
her
scotebmiany hspesforsuchan
accommodation.

mor retailers, who are dis-

this fickle reader will head

back there again, getting that
same good service, and get-

sing that discount which he

Mart They will alsobc going
book-to-book against B. DaltonandWaldenbeOkS.tw0di

forced apeo Kroch's when he

cstunters which havecontribtited to Kroch's decrease of 8.1
percent of husmeas since
1991.

Dinner
dance...

Unlike many of the dis-

Continued fromPage i

began going to tite discounters.

counters, Kroch's is a full service store. But the courtesy

i am.

l(roch'sdidn'tpreventn3atiY of
its former customers to head

Allmembersnndanyoneinterrated in having great food and a

Through tile years lCroch'a

affnirforoniy$35perpm'SOn.
Tickets may be purchased by
contorting Todd Bavaro st (708)
967-6100 Ext. 339 or Nick Garganoat(708)823-5009.

for tIIC.bOOkStaIIS of the discountots

conclusion thatherNick Blase
hatred w only the surface angee which hid a much deeper

corpoistedout. sellingasix pack
ofbeer to an underage buyer will
not make up the losses the setier
would have from a three day or
- week long suspemion from the

will be foflowedby dancinguntil

and service rendered from

seen her demean a fellowboard member. w10 doesn't
trave the college education
Carottas. AndwecametOthe

The police aie there to rein-

force the seller's position that he
serves no one
said, adding "We go by the teller
ofthelaw...(we've had to) arrape
people off the streeL.we've seen
2üyearolds dead (who have heen
drinking.)"
On the practical side, the orn-

We haven't been very loyal
to Kroch's in recent years. But

with their newest competitors,
Walersione's, Barnes and Nobit, froam and Border Book
Shops which are owned by K

Lastyeartheparkboulvl was
topresentan award tolire Bugte from the illinois Park Association. Because our editor,
Diane Miller. wrote an article
Camldida'tlike. site sent word
Diane wostldn'tbe welcome to
collect the award. We thought
Carol was being petty. And at
that time we became a Carolwatcher. Subsequently, we've

him the liquor.

counting and cutting prices in
erdertocompete.

WshashSuoetstomwas-

goodtimeisinvitedtoaltendthis

LEGAL NOTICE

' ADOPTED DEMBER 9. 1992 AND ENTITLED:

MçorceAUmanDavidJ. ca-

sella has aanivd for duty at

ksdaeAirFtateBaie,Boasi
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A FÍRE PREVENTION CODE er,LA
PRESCRlBlNO REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONDITIONS
Cuvait., an apprentice security
HAZARDOUS :i LIFE AND PROPERTY FROM FIRE OR EX-

specialis*, is the noii of Leert J.
PLOSION AND ESTABLISHING A BUREAU OP FIRE PREVENand5haronCu"eftaofSkokie.
TION A1D PROVIDING OFFICERS THEREFORE AND DEPIN- - 11iealtnianisa l992gtaduale
ING THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES.
OfNiIeS Weatlligh SChOOl. 5kolT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the President aIKIBoard of Trustees klo.
. of UIeNORTH MAINE FIRE PROThCIION DISTRICT of Cook

.

carry-Out pizza orders, the man

a plaza "with everyoit1t
thing." He thenrevealed the gun

pIoyemtomoveto0side.

The manager. 39, of Broad-

According io Police Cues-

mnnderflpan Stszelecki.,the man

wanchad with armed robbery

andannedviolener. Following a
March 15 hearing hIs $100,000
bondwasretainedandhewast*entoCookCountyjail-

AYJ
TRUSTEE- Paul Mnrrison fvi
AYE
TRUSTEE: Alan Rocen (vi
TRUSTEE:Stunlev Beinvien (vi AYE
.. The President then declared this Ordinance as passed by the President and Board of Tomines of the NORTh MAINE FIRE PROTEC-

TION DISTR1C1 of Cook County, Illinois. on this 10th day of
March, 1993, and hind withthe Secretary of said District on the 10th
day ofMarch, 1993.

:

'

.

.

AlanRosen(sì

Approved by lite President of the Board of Trustees Of the

NORTE MAINE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT on this 10th day
ofMarch. 1993.

'- -...

:

-

For information. coli (708)

297-2510. ext. 224.

(708) 238-0300

I)ItAWING SIATE WEDl'ISDAY, APRiL 7, 1993
Plesane aubmlt coupum lun peu-nom at retail atore luealed at

7500 N. LINIIE1t, SKOKIE

MON. TURC Fill. 7r30 AIS-5.00 PM SAT. UsOO AM-3t00 PM

WINNERS NEED NOT SIE PRESENT

Dennis Foater Jim Russo, Tom

Stra. Larry Wosiuicki, Gene
Filipski. Paul Denario, Guy
of these conchos
paninqtaIed in a 3-hour clinic.
read a sports-specific couching
manual and reviewed a written

methods

lectioti of themselves from legal
liability.

lORDewon,BenSenVHIe

2nd PRIZE
GEORGIA'S OWN ChOCOLATE BuNNY
3rd PRIZE
2 LB. CAN BELIJXE MIXED NUTS

-,

Neiman. Steve Chrialansen,
Mary Sheridan. George Rouske.

Battista.
Each

The ACE? Rookie Coaches
Course is taught by youth sport

administrators tisorughout the

United States.
MIKOLAUBUJAK
Maxine CpL Mikoklau Buick.
son ofllogumllandMariaA. Bujak of Park Ridge, was recently

I

I
I NAME

hAPPY EASTER I

Georgia Nut Co., Skokie

I ADURESS

I

CITY

.

.

.

nue Division. - Mariste Corps
Baag,CampI.ejeune.NC.
The 1989 grn4ltiate of Maine
High School joined the Marine
Corps in August 1989. His wifE
$wah, is IltedaughterolKendyl.

c-teiqalsoofParkRidge

.'

ZIP

PHONI

I.

IIOI.JIIS: Monday thru Friday 7:30 am.500 pm; Saturday 9tl90 mm-3:00 pin
WE 511W 1JP.S.

promotedto his present rank

while nerving with 2nd Assault
Amphibion Battalion. 2nd Ma-

d

ist l'fliE GIA11T EASTER BASKET

ed: Harry Achino, Joe Misek.
Jim Nelsen. Bill Meado. Ken

of
learning sport skills. and pro-

AI Kaplan fleailiñg
and Air Conditioiihig,

PLEASE EN'FER flJR FREE DItA WJJG

A total of 13 coaches in the

reuponsibiitieR

$100 OFF INSTALLATION OF
A NEW LENNOX FURNACE OR
6 MONTHS DEFERRED BILLING
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

99Ø LIS.
SPANISh PEANUTS........._.......$1.25 LIS.

court of naturalization.

its and basic firstaid; coaching

:

JELLY BEANS

zens must provide the dale and

WhisperHeat' gas furnace

law.

il

* SPICIALS (BULK) *

tificntion, including proof of current address. Nateralized citi-

philotephy; means of commuaication with athletes. officials
and parents; prevention of injur-

£

Featuring Easter Baskets.
our Homemade Chocolate Bunnies,
Gift Boxes of Nuts and Candies

Registrarla must be U.S. citizens and 18 on or before April
20. Voters who have moved or
changed their names must register to be eligible to vote. They
should briog two pieces of ides-

upmcnt of a positive couching

uItr,quietopsrutIOn

EASTER PARADE

a.m. to noon Saturdays.

Beat RisIng Energy Cost8

'-,

Saturday 9:00 am-300 pm

E$TAIU*HED 5940

The Tows Hall is located at
1700 Ballard Rd. Pack Ridge.
The Clerks Office is open from
9 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 9

test. Coaches learned devel-

provides

::.... NUT
COIVIPANY HOURS: Monday Ihm Friday 730 am-5:OO pm

municipalities. rond districts.
paRk districts. library disleicis,
md some school dislricts as well
as referendums.

nationally recognised coaching
course
Jolts JekOl. Athletic coordinatea for IheNilen Park District cotsdttcled the American Coaching
Effectiveness Pfogeam'u (AP)
Rookie Coaches Course. in
which these coachm pailicipat-

Gsd(neihingniorehappeited.)"

'S

(708) 677-NUiTS

eludes officiais of townships.

knew11. he was gone...I ataited

shaking..Im really thankful to

_4 --.

(Rctwccn Touhy & Howard on Linder)

Consolidated Eleclion.
The Consolidated Election in-

Niles Park District youth
basketball program recenily
completed the requirements of a

ii.t3'7'7

w

7500 L der Skokie

ter to Vote at tus office in the
Maine Township Town Jall in
order to VOIS itS the April 20

PAGE 23

i.

i
7 /1
Gd?o,inQ/

Maine Township Clerk Stopbro J. Slolton reminds eligible
residents that Monday. March
22. is the last dey theyma regis-

view recalled "I wasn't going to

WhlsperHeut gas turnace
. 78% AFUEmeOS" lgg3NatioealEi'eigy Standardi

OsrollcallthevotewaSnsfOBOWS

Set deadlinefOr
voter registration

complete
education program

SECTION 2 ADflITEONS TO THE BOCA CODF
The Boca Code is hereby amended to provice that Ilse Board of
Trustees retains the sole power and discretion Io hire and/er remove
tite Director offre Fire Prevention Bureau.
$ECTION 2L
be in full force and effect
; This Ordinance shall take effect and
and
publication as required by
from and after its passage, approval,
.

(ndantto) help make (yours) a
!cessfitibueimmopeaauon

orti" Ile ordered three other em-

yourmoneyorIibiowyourhitd

Call Now
Gaas Your BeNt Energy Value

.

minaient-

ed)..rticuIateYOW5°1-"

Local coaches

'sing

.

(someone

and loudly told the manager to
"OpentiptberegisteraitdgiVeme

Gas Heating Effiçiency
Ahè3d Of Its Time
MÑsI S: i
LENNOX

C9unty.Illinoisasfollows:
SECTION 1: MODIFICATION OF THE BOCA BASIC NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION CODE, 1990 EDITION, AS
PROMULGATED BY TIlE BUILDING OFFICIAI-S AND
CODE ADMINISTRATORS INTERNATIONAL, INC. ("BOCA
CODR"3
Section F-1042 of the Boca Code is hereby modified and amendedasfollows:

I. The semi-colon after "jurisdiction" shall be changed to a period.
2. The remaining langtiage after 'jurisdiction." is hereby deleted.
Wherever Boca Code provisions appear to authorize the firing or
removal ofCode officials only for cause and after s hearing, said provisions are hereby modified and rescinded to allow for inch removal
at the discretion of the Board of Trustees.

Ni1espoIice...
frsm Pagel

David Casetta

ORDINANCE NO. 93-02

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING . ORDINAN NO. 92-O-6

LiquorConlrolCommiss!Ofler.

_.-

i

"Cutthcmoff,..askifYonma

er. Police And 11ite Commission
head Santos Bnmo, It wan peint-

bookstore chain. Kroch and

dicuveness which we haven't
seen in 36 years of covering

I

:a.nd what if a patron of legal
agedrinks toomuch? Halley said

help. They wouldpointyòttifl
lite direction of where a hook
should he and that ended their
service, They oftenkflewlittle
about beoks and served more

The city of Chicago's Iargest and oldest fun-service

conuel

know the detalis;:ii their own ID
andcanbeexpencdthreUShqU
tioning.henoted..

sic" experience with a young

ceived it from a knowledgeabIc salesperson. whóknew die
book inventory. and was wellread, Nevertheless. when the
discounters invaded the mar-

There's a retail revolution

park board. It was silly thne.
But not with CaroL She took
that"1ncsi&ncy' vesyseriotis-

I

Coutinned from Pagel

hostllity

qIsicidy became boerd president, not serving Ihr normal
period commisheúo
sioners serveilprior to seeking
the lop office. That old ambiionlìadrearediIsheadagain.

Liquor sellers ...
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COUPONS

$1.00

DPSCOUNT
PIUCES ,

OPENING

TOTAL
ROFUND

i

\

LOW

I

GRRND

t,

up o

7 LOW

i)'ç(J

h

MIDWE$TS\

OPENING SIILE
GOOD THRU

LARGEST
VARIETY OF
DISCOUNT PET

MflRCH 31.
1993

FOOD AND
SUPPLIUS

i

PEDIGREE

DOG
FOOD

SALE OF OUR
MORTON
GROVE
LOCATION

C

THE

GRflND

12.98

LARGE 40 LB. BAG
PEDKIREE

;

DOG FOOD

ALPO

21.00

OR

9-LIVES

CAT OOD

L3O

7172 DEMPSTER
MORTON GROVE, ILL
Telephone: (708) 581-1144

5.5 OZ. CANS
FR IS K lES

.

llam 5pm

ALPO CAN DOG FOOD

LOOSE PAG(

TETR/' RUBY

BUNNY

RED
CEDAR

FISH

BRAS

:, BUSHEL BAO

PRILVUE

FULSTA GIuNGA PIO.

HiGEN

DIGITAL

PLASTIC

L21

Ç®J3

lANK STAND U HOOD

HADEN - A779

FILTER

29 GAL OAK
AQUARIUM

SAVE 915,54

SAVE S52.R6

$rJG

G48 tG75

SS LS. BAC

HAGEN

THERMOMETER CHECK VALVE

FOOD
I .54 07. SIZE
50 AQUA VILAS

hAGEN

POWER

HAMSTER HRMSTER OR
WHEEL RARBIT FOOD

SAVE 595

SAVE 535

2.82 30"o 95.86 89,0O
3 LB. BAO

SAVE $2.17

DOG FEATURES
NEW KIBBLE SELECT

DOG CAGE

DOG FOOD

8.77

33OO
351 x 21W 24H

LARGE 25 LB. BAG
PET LIFE LARGE

DOG FOOD

BASTED BONES

11.99
LARGE 55 LB. BAO

.

'

fluulillI O II
11111

ESs
I I IID

1.99

i

.

4 LB. BAO

Through Nutrient
Precision.

,&;H.

'C.3

t

.

.
I

A

-

I

:3.

Et

"

SEEDS

SEED

4©9Ç
5 LB. BAO

s4:9
LO. 25 LB. BAG
PREVUE H125

ELITE AIR
PUMP

PARAKEET
CAGE

COCKRTIEL

SAVE $2.05

SAVE $12.72

SAVE S6B.31

CAGE

MSLTI CAT

PSBINA MEOW MIX OR

CAT LIflER

CAT CHOW

1.98

8.99
LARGE 25 LB. BAO

LARGE 20 LB. BAO

TURKEY C BARLEY PRO PLAN

DOSKOCIL LARGE CAT

CAT FOOD

PAN & HOOD

4 LS. BAO

SAVE $3.44

699

A FULL LINE OF

T4_.I

.

NEWTIISTE

,

WILD BIRD SUNFLOWER

..

E

$

OILER

ALL SEASON

PENN PLAX

$434

n Better Lire

SCIENCE DIET
UNSURPRSSED

.

..

JAll PERFORMANCE

RIRD SUPPLIES

CAT FEATURES

.

GENERAL #7D3U

14-OZ. CANS

2 FOR $1

RQURRIUMSUPPUES

GARVER

'

DOG $LO

14 LB. BAG

SMRLL RNIMRL

25 LB. BAG

ALPO BEEF

FOOD

CAT FOOD

SUNDAY

MON-SAT
9am 9 pm

14 OZ. CANS

ED1t

-

SCIENCE DIET
sc:ET PET FOODS
AVAILABLE AT

"PLUS"
ATLOWLOW

PET SUPPLI

DISCOUNT PRIC

NO SRLES TO DEALERS. PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH 3 1 , i 993. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUI1NTITIES.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

'Ii

ufr

fujrnpr
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Nursing Center sets
health fair
glaucoma awl cataracts, denIal,
podiatry, hearing testings, aud
Cente?s upcoming Health Fair chiropractic esams. There will

Spring Into Good He1Ih is

Township adults
review ne ga es

On Wednesday, March 24 at 2
p.m., Noewood Park Home will
offerthethird in ita nenes Timely

the themeofForest Villa Nursing

andCraft Show. This is to he held
on Saturday, March 20 from 1 to

4 p.m. Forest Villa is localed at

Talks or Seniors. Peggy Pane-

also be informatiou provided ou

ke, author and independent upe-

senior service programmiug.

Admission is free. There will

6840 W. Touhy Ave. (I block he a buffet. gifts (for the first 150
EastofMilwaukeeRd.), Niles.
The following services will be
provided free ofcharge: choleste-

rol testing. eye screening for

guests), and crafts on display.

For mow information, call
Kimberly Bradford or Lisa Orza.
da at (708) 647-8994.

Celebrate the continued sac-

to Foreign Relalions series by
paelicipating in two weeks of
book discussions daring Ihr
month of March. These discussinns will lake place from 1 10
2:30 p.m. on Thursdays in Room
I 12 atlheRay Harlslein Campus,

7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie.
The fee is $10 for both weeks or

$leachatlhedoor.
Join James Cescraft, Ph.D.,

7000 N. Newark Ave., Nues, IL 60714
--'ur
._-Best kept secret

oeR7:10reIde
Priate Rooms.
. Active retirement home

¶0e %nepenecst seniors.

suf,va,nr.uz...saon

C..,u..A..$,... .1

. 3 nutritious meals per day.
. Affordable monthly rates for qualified seniors.
. No application or entrance fee.

Call Today ForAn Appointment

312-631-4346

We invite you to view

thefinest, state-of-the art
healthcare/convalescence
residence in the area.

Please cailfor a tour.

viewed,by Crains Chicafo Basiflota, North Shore Magazine. and
numerous other publications.
Norwoud Park Home is a resi-

Chicago.
Admission is free, coffee and

-

f

Reviewin9 a variely ofnewgames at a recent Game Nightin the Maine Township Town Hallare
(from left) Rick Busby of Western Publishing Cu., Mary Como ofMorton Grove, Pam Canfield of That
Game StoreandJohn Como ofMorton Grove. Members the Maine Townsho Seniors, Options 55 and

One -e OptionS9Ot an introduction to trendy new9ames at theprogram. One u- Options is a croup for
widowed and other single Maine Township residents 45 through 65. Options 55 serves adults 55
through 65. The Maine Township Seniorssponsorprograms forresidents 65 and older.
Memberships in all three groups is free andparticipants benefit fromgroup rates on trips and soli vities. Formembersh)o information. caliSue NeuschelorBarbaraKossat(708)297-2510, ext. 240.

Geriatric center
needs volunteers
Volunteers are urgently needed lohelp in a variety of posilious

esting by helpiug with activities,

at Couucil for Jewish Elderly's

helping with meals, sharing
skills, leading discussion groups,

Lieberinan Geriatric Health Centre, 9700 Gross Point Road, Skokie.
Volunteers play an important

role in making Lieherman CenIre's progeauts diverse and inter-

visiting und escorting clients,

and helpiug residents with Aleheimers disease. Volunteers are

Plan trip to
Ice Capades
Premier Years ut Edgewater
Medical Center, 57

N. Ashland

will attend the Ice Capades fealuring Dorothy Hamilland Choutopher Bowman on Wednesday.

ulso needed to help in Ihr gift

March 24.
Luxury motorcoach will leave

shop.

Edgewater Medical Center at 9

The volunteers help Lieberman establish contact with the
community, assist the staff and
have persoual coulact with the
residents that leads Io friendships. Lieherman has 60 winter

3901 Glenview Road
Glenview, Illinois 60025
(708) 729-0000

Agency and has been inter-

cookies will be served, and no

deuce for seniors, founded in
1896 and located on Chicagos

reservations are uecessary. Infor-

northwest edge.

volunteers und from 55 lo 90 vol-

nuteers in the summer, hut new
volunteers areaiways ueedesl.

Those interested iu volunteering, should call Shelly Wasserman at (708) 674.7210.

lu the tradition ofDutch flower
jubilees. theLawrence House Re-

will add lo the European almos.

Lieement Hotel, 1020 W. Lawreare Avenue, Chicago, will cetchiale the arrival of spring at a

Everyone is sare to be in-

trigued by a photographic exhibi-

Tulip Festival on Wednesday,
March 31 frum 1:30 p.m. to 3
p.m. Theeventis freeandopea to

lives, including master artists
Rembrandtaud Van Gogh. Trae-

seniors.

There will be something for
everyone lo enjoy at this spring
event. Guests are welcome to
browse Ihroagh a re-creation of
Amslerdam Stseet Market. The
smells of rich chocolates, sweet
cookies, fragrant blossoms and
flavorfalcheeses wilt have every-

one dreaming of the tempting
aromas of the Netherlands. Traditionat and festive dutch music

phere.

In recognition of the valuable
services that social workers pro-

vide within their communities,
Kelly Assisted Living Services, a

subsidiary uf Kelly Services, is
honoring professionals in the
field of soctal week during the
month of Match which is drsignated National Professional Sorial WorkMonth.
'Social workers offer a machneeded service Io the cummunitp, said Anna Witmer, manager
ofthe Skokie Kelly Assisted Living office. Their commitment
and tireless efforts to provide the
highest-quality health and human
services available makes them a
valuable resource for those they
Serve, including professional
home care providers such us Kelly Assisted Living.'
National Frofcssioual Social

Work Month is an sonnaI observance establishedby the National
Association of Social Workeru
(NASW) to honorthesociat work
profession andrecognizethe contributions this group makes within theircommanilies. The NASW
is a nonprofit organization with
145,1100 members, of which approximately 80,000 are clinical
social workers.
Kelly Assisted Living peo-

served at the Landing 22 Restaurant and a visit to the Donald E.

Stephens Museum of Himmel
and European Folk Act will also
be included in Ibis fun day. Cost

of $30 includes tickets, lunch,
lusurycoach.lips and gratnity.
Premier Years is a free mcmbership pmgram helping people
after 5$ to utay healthy. Family
andfriendsarewelcornti.

For mom information, call
Nancy Kanoon at (312) 3343095.

st. Benedict
Home

A 99 Bed Skilled Nursing Facility

COME AND VISIT
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW RESIDENTS
NOW BEING TAKEN

Contact Intake
(708) 647-0.

fort of their own homes. Kelly
Assisted Living has nearly 100
officesin 30 states.

Exhibit quilts
at Friendship
Village

disease, those recovering from
surgery or serions illnesses and
the terminally ill. Studies show

On exhibit through April 5th
al Friendship Village is the "Kaleidoscope of Fiber".
Friendship Village is a nationally accredited retirement cammanity serving people nf retiremeat age for the past 15 years. It

that in-homecare is beneficial for
those people who require special
cure because it allows them to remain indepeadentand in the corn-

nois. Por farther information call
(708) 884-5000.

vides companionship and careto
individuals who need assistance
with daily living uctivities. This
includes people with Alzheimer's

is located at 350 W. Schaumbarg Road in Schaumbarg, tIti-

The Bethany Retirement Home
for Complete Retirement Living
in a "Park-Like" Setting in the City

hou of world-famous Dalch na-

. Private Studio and One-Bedroom Units
. Three Complete Meals DAILY
. 24-Hour Nurse On Duty
(Facility Adjacent to Full-Service Hospital)
. Assisted Living Units ALSO AVAILABLE

el lovers will also be fascinated

by an informative Iravelogae
highlighling the beauty of HoIlands land and architecture.

Make sure to bring a friend Io
the Laweence House Retirement

Hotels Tulip Festival and don't
forget to wear klompen (wooden
shoes).

4950 North Ashland Avenue

For farther information, contact Marcia Lawrence at (312)

(312) 989-1501

561-2100.

Welcome to
TULIP FESTIVAL

am. A buffet lunch will be

"We Promise Exceptional Care
With Much Love"

A Special Place. . .because we care.

ke says. She is President of the
National Consumer Oriented

Retirement hotel
hosts tulip festival

6930 Touhy Avenue.
Ni/es, Illinois 60714

You will see how the Abington
combines a first rate medical
center with the ambiance of
a fine hotel. Please come.

"Medicare now pays jjotN.g
for custodial care. Finding the
right kind of insurance is obvi.

When Should Ynu BuyItT' will

book discussion on Thursday,

ST. ANDREW HOME

mation is available at (312) 631.
4856.

ously very important," Ms. Pann-

professor of hislory, University
of Illinois, Chicago, for the first
March 18. He will discuss Fraucine De Plessix Grays hook, Soviet Womeu Walking the Tightrope. This book illustrates how
Soviel women overcame revolulions and purges, as well abusive
men tobecomelough survivors.
For mom iufomsatiou, call
(708)635-1414.

Social Work Month

cialist in long term case inuumice, will explain who should
have this pmteclion. Her talk,
"Long Term Care Insurance:

lake place at Norwood Park
Home, 6016 N. Nina Avenue,

Emeritus program
offers book discussions
ems of the Cultism's Conneclion

Kelly recognizes Professional

Discuss long-term
care insurance

Where qou can enjoq
A Toste of Holland
at Market Square:
Dutch food
Flowers
Musíc
Artists

:

Wednesdaq March 31. 1993
1:00-2:30 P.M.

Au at the

Retirement Hotel
1020 West Lau/rence Ave
Chicago. Illinois

R.S.V.P.
MrS. Weaver (312)561-2100

_L --
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sIJ 55 Plus
announces officers

Seniors agency offers solutions for
family leave takers
The alarm is sounding in corposate America. Passage of the
Eamily Medical Leave Act has
stined apprehension in many an
enecuuve suite.
While remaining supportive of
employees with family concerns,
many corporate chiefs cant help

but worry about the work lo be
done und who will be left to lake
cure of business.
Faced with the reality of l5arnily Medical Leave, managers are

now wondering how they can
minimize disruptions triggered
by employees away from critical
jobs for weeks on end. What op-

tions are there for dealing with
the dilemma?
One remedy may be la shorten
the time an employee needs to be
away from work caring for a family member.

The care of a new child

fortable returning to work earlier
than they otherwise would.

At the other end of the age
spectrum, u frail older loved one
might suddenly need the care of a
family member who works. Con-

gy costs. They can also advise
seniors and their family rnembers
about numerous benefit programs that assist the elderly with
escalating medical expenses.
With appropriate services and

employee can turn to the vast nrray ofsspporlive services offered
throsgh the Suburban Arca

place to help older adults who ex-

perience some difficulty functinning as well as they once did.

resources for older adults. The
prexenlatioox include details of
numerous benefit and service
programs for seniors, including
eligibility and access informa-

The services include home dcliv-

cred meals, senior centers, spycial transportation, legal assistance, care management, adult
chord
care
and
day

tiou.

housekeeping.

For more informados coolaet

presents a challenge which emThese specialists can also proployees often handle by pmvid- vide counsel on benefit programs
ing for formal or informal day that help older adults ou limited,

Suburban Ama Agency on Aging
at(708) 383-0258.

eure. With advance planning and fixed incomes deal with the wencareful selection among options, risorne fmancial burdens of home
many employees cnn feel com- ownership, laxes, and high euer-

.

In its newly released publication. grains in the Uoited States. Topics groups (such as seloraos, publie ornSoriul Secority Progromn in the n overo d inclode Old-Age. Sornivors, ployees, und railrood workersl and
United Staten, he Social Security und Disobitity lo.Susanne-, oneinptoy- covers the Nation's mojar morneworkers' suppuri prograrnsSupptornenlal
issu cauce',
Administration brings togrthrr in o meot
eompeosasios;
temporary
disobiliry Security toeorno, Aid lo Fomities
ingle solomo informatiso so Ihr hisorical development and curresi i esorasee ; ond thr major US, health with Depeodeot Childreu, Food
talus of oH the mujer social issue- core puogroms, Medicare and Medi Stumps, und public and subsidiood

health core, sed ioeome said. The lesi al.soeoolain.

support und public assistooce p50-
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dvscriptioos of programs for speed

"Mom used tojoke about
her memory..
butforgetting isn 't funny
anymore."

boos irte

24-hour caucierge & security
Greenhouse & potting room
Craft & hobby rooms
Gallery ofconvenience shops
Catered lisio8 now available
And much, much more!

THE 13RKERs
The Breakers at Edgewarer Beach

5333 N. Sheridan
Chicago, IL 60640

-

"We used to laugh when mom misplaced her keys.
Ruf now it's notfunny anymore."

"Mo,n'sforgefulness is making it harder and harder
for us to be sure she is safe. Just last Sunday she went
outside in the snow in only her housecoat. I don't know
what would have happened ifi hadn't been there."
Do situations like these make it stressful and difficult? It may be time to give yourselfa break. A short
stayfor Mom at Ballard can provide you that opportunity.

Por more information about Ballard's Respite
Program or a no-obligation connultation - call
Susan Sfrauss at (708) 294-2300.

(312) 878-5333

LIEEtrflhE

taconee programs, 11MO and
-

ppO. Ms. Horowitz is an etapert
ht this field und Itas been the darector of the hospitals five mettabership prognato for customers
since 1988.
The meeting will answer many

of the questions people have
shout their own problems as well
as how it effects theirpaeenla and
other members of their families.
Meetings of The Mended
Heurts support group are for tite

tienta, their families, friends and
others interested in the subject.
Meetings are free and refresh-

8975 Gulf Road
Nues, IL 607t4
SaS0R

"SSPlus"program. Sise wifl discuss the interaction of Medicare,
supplemental and secondary in-

benefit of former cardiac pa-

The Breakern at Go 1fMill

(708) 296-0333

witz, manager of the hospitals

A HEaLThCASaE RESWENCE

9300 BallardRoad, Des Plaines, IL 60016

mento will be served.
The meeting will be held at the

l3lenbrook Hospital. 2700 Pflug5105

Road,Gleuviewát730p.m.

health care.
For more information and arg-

isteatiOn, call the Resurrection
Retirement Community at (312)
792-7930.

fields.

Fur further ioformatiou, contact Coutre for Applied Gerontology at(3S2) 508-1075.

fur adults, $3 for kids (6-12) and

ftee for tots. To order tickets

please contact Christopher Dykes
51(708)825-5531.

St. Matthew Home is a nunprofit, long-toco-cace facility offeriug a full range of skilled and

SatioSally recognized author
and independent specialist
in long-term care insurance.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 2:00 p.m.

NORW000 PARK HOME
6016 N. NINA AVE.

CHICAGO, IL 60631
Admission (reel Coffee and
fresh-baked cookies
will be served.
This talk is offered by
Norwood Park Home
as part of its monthly serica,
Timely Talks for Seniors.

FOR INFORMATION: 312 I 631-4856

One of Jennifer and Lisa's
favorite things is the twinkle
ill Grandma's eyes.
We intend to keep it there.

Siugletary,WalterPuytuu und the

entire Bears tram; 8x10 signed
photos of Curlton Fisk, Prunk
ThumasaudRobin Venturaof the
White Son; a hockey stick sigued

Plan Trip
to Alaska

Thursday. Match t8, the
Meoded HenOs. Chapter 217 of
the Evantlon/Gleobrook Hospitals will present Rochelle Hora-

hohes Anonymous, and home

A talk by Peggy Pannke.

Cabs; fuothalls signed by Mike

kids. Tickets forthe dinner are $6

Unscrambling
the Medicare
Maze

The good 4[e has never been
more affordable.

. 2 superb meals prepared and
served by our exceptional staff
. Weekly housekeeping service
Scheduled transportation
. Indoor swimming pool
Award-winning fitness program

tified and accredited education
and training for professionals tu
the geroutologtcal md geriatric

signedby Shawon Dm5100 of the

grophic size, erhuic diseesily, and a
tuaditiou of self-rrliuueo motored by

(Orders way be placed by telop(rone
(202-783.3230) ned way be bitted to
u Vino, Mas Seseas ti, or Superioteodeer of Dncunreets Deposit Number

Luxury living designed exclusively foe youshuts The Breakers.
Spacious studio, one and two-bedroom apartments are still
available. And at The Breakers, there's no upfront endowment
fee, everything is included in )'our monthly service fee:

Jewish Elderly, aod provides cer-

Some uf the items to be suc-

cl,aeacrocirricsiscluding cors-

the silla cf the puhhieulioe ucd its
stock oornbee-017.070-0045 t-2.

learn more aboatnutritiou, artisti-

legal isxnes. Alaheimers, Aleo-

"LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE: \iiJEN SHOULD YOU BUY IT?

honed include a baseball bat

elude over 60 ulher items in all
price ranges and a table just for

Sociat Serarity rrngrams in the

PageS

Ridgefrom4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

ticketatoaflulls' game.

United States is osoiluble 'mom the
Sup erintos deor of Decumeots, U.S.
Govorsment Pmietisg Office, Woshingroe, OC 20402. The cost is $4.50
per copy io the Ueited States, $5.63
pemeopy io all othereousteiet. Whee
planing your order, please specify

lis, cardiac disease, high blood
pressare, cancer, health-related

place on April 3, ut the St. An- intermediate nursing care for
drews Lutheran Church hi Park Over 160 elderly persons.

by the Bluekbawks team; and

the United Stoles.

this free event that will be held
from9:30to 11:30 am. The event
is co-sponsored with the Family

Center far Applied Gerootola-

Third Annual Spaghetti Diunerin
supportoftheFaith Place Alzheimers Unit. Thediuner, which ineluden a silent auction, will lake

A.soelrdis the introductory see'

woll000 legislation und ioulituhioes is

held Friday, March 26, st Resurrection Retiremeut Commantty,
7262W.PetrroOn Ave., Chicago.
The public is invited to attend

Practice Center at Resurrection
MedicalCester.
Thehealth fairwillofferan OpportuOity to meet with Family
Practice Center physicians and

A Senior Health Fair will be

Athletes support
st. Matthew fundraiser

rias, all isdostriatized e ooulries, hase
doveloped broad publie pencrams of
social ios 55000e . hosith care, und incows suppers. A surobor of unique

rroorieropporluoill'eshuye helped
to shape the develnproest of rociul

Thursday, March 18, 1993

Res sets health fair for seniors

gp is a divixios of Council fur

St. Matthew Lutheran Home's
SU. 55 Plus Club's newofficers are (from left) President Bernic.e Tegeler, Vice President Rudy Seifert, Secretary Emanare
RriltandTreasurer, Florence Morgan.

_ff

policy.

All of Chicago's professional
sporttesmshavedonuleditems to

Social Security Programs In the United States
Compendium Published

:

the

eiders and users of home care for
the elderly, including recruitment, retention, and training, culsural diversity and ethical and legal issoen. It brings together
nationally recognized experts oa

members or facing that possibility, the Suburban Area Agency on
aging isnow conducting informative workplace presentations dexcribing supportive services and

ing can put support services in

presents

caning-edge issues faring pro-

To help employees dealing
with the care of older family

work ofcommunity-bnsed senior
service organizations.
Professionals io the field of ag-

4

andTowers.
The Fornm

turning to work confident that all
ix well athome.

Agency on Aging and ils net-

Center for Applied Gerootolo- these kej issus. along with leadgy and the American Society on ' ors in community aod inotitutiooAgiog will co-spoosor u one-day al practice. research settings ucd
forum os "Challenges and Inno- advecates, to develop recommesnations itt Flame Care", begin- dations fue future prugrnm and

niug at 8:30 p.m. ou Tuenday.
March 30 ut the Chicago Hilton

programs in place, an employee
concerned about an older family
member can be comfortable re-

fronled with this challenge, an

Forum planned
on home care

-

The SilentAuction will also in-

Premier Years at Edgewater
Medical Center io conjunction
with Your Mao Tours, Inc. io
Los Angeles see sponsoring s

trip to Alaska and the West
Coast on the Costa Riviera,

The cost of $2,150 includes
sie fare and 12 days aboard the
Costa Riviera which includes lt
nighta accommodations aboard
ship sud all meals aboard ship,
baggage haudling. port sax and
nieport tus.

Scattle/
from
Leave
Vancouver and return hume via
Los Angeles. Au optional package of two nights in Lox Angeles is avallnble.

The cruise departs on Friday,
Sept. 17.

Fur more information contact

Nancy Kaneon at (312) 334-

Wisee o person's capaei(ies ore diminished by ago or tileess. that dooss't
mean they've (osi their thirst for life. Or their love of ssrprisex. Or thetr eeoc1
to waie(ain the same kied of digvi(y they onjoyed whee living indepesdeotly.

3095. A deposit is required by
April 15, 1993.

Lecture discusses
health decisions
Rev, C. Margaret McCluskey,
director ofPastoral Cure st Rouis

-

North Shore Medical Center,
discusses how to make health
decisions, ax part of the Puxxnges Lecture Series ou Tnesday,
March 30, feum I lo 2:30 p.m. tu

Room lt2atoaklnx'xRay Hart-

sIels Campus, 7701 N. Liacolu
Ave., Skokie. A $1 donation is
ueqxexled.

e

McClaskey discusses why il
is important ut hase a power of
attorney Of a living will whan
you are confrented with making
a health decision. This program

is preseoted courtesy of the
Women's Hmlth Program at

Rash North Share Medical Center is Sliokie,
For sure infurmatioa. cull
.;.iir
(7q8)
-

8'4s

'lQnv/elv

C/'rrace

NURSING CENTER

Care with the human toachaa
5555 Gr nuvnuo d Raud

Glescion, Illivois 6tt25
Tuluphuvu: (705! 720'5t55

As Gleoview Terrace, we offer skilled surdeg 'carewish the humas touch'
Our facility, both ieside nod ost, is modero, olegaet oed comfortable.
Our medical aed narsieg staffs are all suporbly (rained professioeals who
firss, respect (heir patiosts and second, love (heir work.
Oar daily programs are o mia of medical ssppor( services aed plaened
ac(ivities desigsed (o help residents live full, rompiese lives dcrieg their stay.
Af(er all, them's nothing ou earth like the (winkle im a grandma's eyes.
Eaeept, maybe, her smile.
For a free brochare, or (o set am oppois(mest for a thur of ocr facility, please
phone oar Director of Rosiden( aod Family Services, Laura Patur, at

7087299090.

6 mW

, March i
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Friendship Village once again
welcomesMr.ioseph C. Spindler
Lehm Vilageon Sawrday, March
27, at 7 p.m. in Friendship Hall.
Spindler is famous for his travelogues from amand lise world.

As an accomplished Scuba
diver and former Charter PresidentoftheParkRidgeScnbalDivingClub, manyofhis travelogues
featuer exotic and unique underwater shots.

Thiscoming San andPin Trayelette features BARBADOS.

Some highlights of the film in.
cinde: land explorations inclnding the capitol of Roadtown. a
Jolly Roger Fun Cruise, Cherry

Tree Hilt, Christ Church, Sam

Pian visit to
Tropical
Rainforest

Lord's Castle, Corrington Cotlege and Andromeda Gardens;
ander the surronnding blue watern the shipwreck 'Stavronikita", 130 feet beneath the surface,
and the serene brassy ofthe coral
garden wilt be explored. The pro-

gram concludes with a night of
Basbadian entertainment at the
Barbados Hilton.
Priendship Vittage is a nation-

ally accredited retirement commnnity serving people of retirement age for the past 15 years. lt
is located at 350 W. Schanmbarg

Road in Schanmburg, Illinois.
For farther information cult (708)
884-5000.

Tour planned
to Santa Fe
Enjoy opera nader lise stars in
the beautiful monntains of New
Mexico daring the Emeritus trip
to the Santa Fe Summer Festival

The ecology, the people, and
the destruction of rainforests are
the three themes of the exhibit
Tropical Rainforests: A Disapgearing Treasure now on exhibit

of Music, Aug. 2 to 8. The trip,

at the Chicago Botanic Garden in
Gtencoe. Residents of Priendship

for its magnificent productions
and impeccable musical stan-

Village witt be able to view the
exhibit on their trip planned for

dards.

Wednesday, March 24.

heme, The Magie Flute and Cappriccio, including transportation.

The exhibit provides sisitors
with the opportnnity to explore
the diversity of plants and tesi-

led by ProfessorPatrick Casali, is
sponsored by Oakton CommsnityCotlege.
The Santa Fe Opera is famosa

Productions

scheduled

during the toar include: La Bo-

mats found in the cainforesl sad

The toar also includes a behind
the scenes toar of the Santa Fe
Opera oxtdoor amphitheater and

learn abont the efforts to preserve

several side trips to historical

the rainforest from impending

sites, museams and shops in Atbxqaerqneand Santa Fe.

andcontinning deforestation.
Priendship Vittage is a nation-

ally accredited retirement corn.munity serving people of retirement age for the past 15 years. lt

is located 350 W. Schanmbnrg
Rood in Sehanmbnrg, Iltinois.
Por farther information call (708)
884.5000.

te
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SLIB: Like winning a trip
around the world

Show travelogue
on Barbados

The total cost of the trip is

When Florence decided she creative."
LikeFlorence, those who qualwould attend a presentation on
benefits and services for older ify for the new benefit are indi-

ing service, friendly visiting and
respite (subutitutecare foran old-

discover a new public benefit gibility but not more than 110%
program that could free her of of that amount. Based on the
some very troublesome financial 1992 poverty threshold, that

er person while a caregiver lakes

worries.
translates into a monthly income
When she realized she qnali. of between $567 and $624 per
fled for the benefit, Florence month for a single individual but
shouted, l feel like I jest won a could be as much as $25 greater
triparoaud the world!"
than these amounts because of
The new benefit program, certaio allowances in cotcutoting
which became effective on Janu- income,
ar; t, is designed to help SLIBs
The newbznofitprogram helps
or Specilled Low-Income Medi- qxnlified individuals with covercare Beneficiaries with their age ofdoctorbitls und other mcdmedical expenses. The program icot expextes associated with
pays the Fafi B Medicare premi- Medicare Part B. It pays the
urns for those who qualify. Cur- monthly premium for this coverready, the Fart B monthy premi. age although itdoes notcover lise
um is $36.60.
Part B deductibles and coinunAlthough au actual trip around ranceamoanlu.
the world might be Out of the
Older persans whose incomes
quextiou for Florence (not her are below the poverty threshold
real name), she does plan to np- of$567 (where the SLIB program
grade her diet as a resuti of her begins) may beeligible for anothnew windfall. Instead of the for- er program known as Qualified

mer bottom-of-the-tine basics, Medicare Beneficiary or QMB.
hershoppiog listwitl now include For these individuals, the QMB
some treats. "t cao do amazing program,admiaistered by the lilithings with ground beef,' sa,s noix Department of Public Aid,
Florence, and I intend to get pays not only Medicare premi-

For more information about
senior services and recreation
program, call the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 470-5223, or

Prairie View Community

$1475 per person based on don-

the

bic occupancy, including round
trip transportation. theater tick-

Center at 965-7447. To receive
the Seniors in Morton Grove"

eta, taxes and gratuities.

newsletter, send $2.50 to the
Morton Grove Park District,

To register and for more infor-

malion, cati Bra Cometissen at
(708)635-1812.

hornesupportsuch as housekeep-

Dempster
Grove,1L60053,
6834

St,,

OurAlzheimer

Residents are Veiy
Spedal People

Morton

ums but also the deductibles and
coinsurance amounts related ta
Medicare Fart B.

A persan qualified for the
SLIB program must not only
meettheincomestandards foreli.
gibitïty, they mustalso be eligible
foe and enrolled in Medicare Fart
A and have assets no greater than

$4,000 for a single person or
$6,000 for a person with one or
more dependents.

Florence got the good news
about the new SLIB program
while attending a presentation at

the King Apartments, a senior
residence in Skokie where she
now lives. The presentation,
"Staying Independent Financially, Physically and Psychologically," wascondueted by Diane Niemeyer, an outreach specialist for

Family Counseling Service of
Evanston and Skokie Valley.

Family Counseling Service is
part of a subarban Cook County
outreach project whose aim is to
alert seniors about services and

An auto insurance policy that
protects against lost wages is a

great idea for working Amen-

protection and, if so, whether

you're covered. Remember, il
may be difficull to detrrruinejusi

raus. But for those insarnal driners who are retired, it's nothing
butadrain an their wallets - and a
financial windfall for insurers.
Wage-replacement insurance
obviosaty is unnecessary for

by looking at your nolicy. Re.

able although, sa many seniors

those who have left the work
force. Yel insurers continue la

clearly shows that you're retired,

point Out, more options are neededin the suburbs.
The outreach program, an 18-

sell it to retirees who are unaware
they are paying for iL
How many seniors are affected

month projectinvolving nineteen
community-based senior services
agencies like Family Couuseling
Service, is being funded by The
Chicago Commuoity Trust in ree.

by this procedure inhow many

celled. It's unfortunate, but right

states is anybody's guess. No one

now, it's legal.
That's why step two is impon-

a break). They also include a
wide range of housing benefits,
help with energy costs and in-

come supplements us well as
health related beuefits. There are
alsotransportation services avail-

ognition of the rapidly muaisroomixg senior population in
Chicogo's suburbs. Now the fast.
extgrOwiug segmeut of the papalados, the somber ofpersons age
60 and older residing in suburban
Cook County hou grown by 22%
ix the ten yenes belweeo 1980usd
1990.

The outreach project is being

coordinated by the Suburban
Area Agencyon Aging,a private,
not-for-profit human services
agency based in Oak Park and
designated by the Illinoix Department ou Agiug to plan for the ad.
minixter senior services peograms in suburban Cook County.
The programs are underwritten
with funds authorized by the Older Americans Act, the State of Itlinois and olher funding sources.
Outreach to seniors affords nu-

merous opportunities for people
ofalt ages to volunteer in a varie.
ty of programs ranging from delivering meals to homebound
seniors lo msisling with recreational and aerial programs and

.

knows, although those familiar

mind theagentlbat s're retired,
then ask him toremove thecoverage and request a rebase for the
unexpired portion of the policy.

Even if your insurance policy
insurance companies have the
righl tocontinue charging you for
the coverage unless you speedSrally ask that thecoveragebe can-

Regency
Nursing Centre
OUR PRIDE SHOWS

(708) 647-7444
hast N. Milweshea Ava.,
Nitos, Illinois ff714

Model Railroad Engineers will
diuplay their traveling HO rail-

. Gracious &

side foc children,

. Fri vatrita dio, one-bedroom & two-bedroom

. Priericy access su ne-site

. Home style meals daily

. Freedom nf reetieg

But those individual premiums
collectively translate into tidy

requ'wcthatthoseover65 who are
netiredautomatirally be excluded
from the lost-wage clame.
Mostucuionsgetbyon fixed incames. Paying for insurance coy-

ly improving and expending their
displays.
Friendship Village is a nation-

mage they don't need wastes

ment age for the past 15 years. Il
is located at 350 W. Schaumburg

deep inside the fine print and
technical languoge of a policy.
Sometimes called "lost wage insunace," iI frequently in included

under "personal injury pratzetina" (which offers bock-up insurance foe medical expenses) or
aninssred motorist protection'

(which covers drivers in collinions with motorists who have na
insurance).
'
There are two important steps
retirees should take to avoid paying needlessly fac last-wage prosection.
First, ask your inusrance agent

if yoar state allows lout-wage

those limited nsoarces.

Check your policy. Call your
local tuwmakers. The time fon
chongeisnow.
-

Apartment Living at Addolorata Villa

necled, The trains are operated
with simple controls that can be
removed and brought to the bed-

ly, it'u not illegal to sell this un-

The coverage often is hidden

Where You Can
FeelAt Home

complete with tracks, controls
and scenery that can be esaity
trunxponted and instantly con-

money a retiree pays fon this conmage isn't a whole lot - it averages between $25 and $70 a year.

profils foe iusarancecompanies.

1251 year the location and ad-

verlising produced oner 1500

The idea blossomed and the
railroad hobbyists are ou the road

whenever and wherever they're
asked ta come. They are constant-

'i Call (708) 215-1600

ally accredileil retirement cammunity serving people of retire-

Madelytt Seckler

Road lu Schasmbarg, Illinois.

Colholic Health
Curporatinn

Forfartlier information call (708)
854-5000.

services and benefits for seniors
throughout
suburban
Cook
County, inclnding referral lo local senior service organizations
such an Family Counseliug Service, contact the Suburban Acea
Agency on Aging at (708) 383-

Addolorata Villa

555 McHenry Road
Wheeling, IL 60090
Sponsored by Servants ofMar"
J

Home Again

For moee information about

sorting hnmr

Daily Mass in Villa Chapel

TAX RETURN SERVICES BEGIN

boards ofdirectors oflocat senior
services organizations.

. 24-hox,rmc,grn
citi iyitcw

Friendly Soff

The Morton Grove volanteen income lOx aides am available
again this year to sasist senior citizeu residents in filling out their
1992 federal and state income tax forms sa welt as Circait Breaker forms. The program assists those who would like help with the
language, formatas, and ever-changing tax laws. Seniors can
make a reservation for Mondays and Wednesdays at the Prairie
View Community Center, or Fridays at the Flickinger Senior
Center. Call the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 470-5223 for
an appointment. There is absolutely no charge for this service.

serving on the councils and

shoppers. The fair is open to all
artists and craflpeesons who ex.
hibit original work. Spaces are
available inside the facility ($35)
oroulsidein the courtyard($25).
Formore information oran application,call (708)884-5012.

The Society began with the

change your slate's law. Current-

it should be. Legislation should

Artisans are wanted for "Art
Alfresco," Friendship Village's
third annual arts and crafts fair
planned for Saturday, June 26,
from lOa,m.ta4p.m.

idea of bringing model train layoats to hospitals and institutions
where sick and disabled children
can nm them. Because setting up
train displays can be time consumiug, the club has engineered
its own table-top constcsctian-

On the surface, the amoasi of

needed coverage to retirees. Bal

PagO

road.

tant if you live in a lost-wageprotecton state: call your local
lawmakers and urge them to

with the problem believe it could

STUDIO APARTMENT AVAILAE

at affordable prices

Thit'tyyears ago they were married. Today, they live happily ever after as residents of Harbor
Village Relirement Community. ElsieandJerry Shless made a commitment lo each other,
Now, Harbor Village keeps a commitmellt lo them in Ilse wafm, friendly environment of

luxury buildings overlooking Lake Michigan. And, tise best of Chicago's shopping and

0258.

entertaintnenl is jttst outside their door

one low monthly
fee includes:

All Utilities
24 Hour Staffing
All Social Activities
Waitress Served Meals
Health Club & Weilness Program
Free Housekeeping & Maintenance

in teeesti n, and knowledge of Afoheimer's Disaase.

stony Staff at (708) 647-7444.

aroundthemain atrium of Friendship Village on Saturday, Match
20, from 9 am. to2p,m. when the
Oreater Chicagoland Seciety of

boa substartlial number of seniors
in many stales.

Regency'sAlzhetmerUnit ivhighlyreeogsized ovoneotthebest facilities withis
the Alzheixcer network. The staff, on the unit, is specialty teaieed to deal wtth
residents iv o quiet and coring way vo that each individual eon remain active to
the highest degree possible. Residents are stimalated throagh therapeutic
activities, with minimal wedication. Staff is carefully veleeted on the basis of
their qsalificationv within their specialized area of expertise, as welt as their

Pleaseacceptoutinvitationtovisit. Weoreextremelypeocd ofourawurd wmrnng
facilityand oniqaoAlzheimer'sUnit and welcome thaoyportunity to shareit with
you. Far o complimentary tour or additional ivformotioe, please call our Admis-

The trains will be running

byMariha A. McStren
President-National Committee
to Preserve Social Security and Medicare

Regesey NursivgCevsre . . . u 300-bed geriatric facility is a same well-keown for
esee!levee in the held of health care. In keeping with our 20 year tradition of
meeting the seeds of our senior adult community, Regency has created a
specialized Atzheimers Uvit dedicated toofferisg o lifestyle filled wsth dgrnty,
allowing each resident to achieve individsol tasks at their fullest potential.

. The Notional Atoheimer Support Grsup meetv monthly at Regency.
. Each resideyt hou an individual plan of nate developed and
peesneatized for their specific level of fonctioning.
. Regency hosts award-winning Reereatiunal and Sedal Pmgrams.
. Spiritual needs are inni by inter-denominational services.
. We provide a worm and secare atmovphere dedicated Io excellence in
qoolity earn mr todays' older adults.

Village
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Seek artisans
for craft fair

Trains displayed
at Friendship

"Lost Wages" Insurance:
a loser for seniors

beuefitsforwhich they may heeligible. The services include in-

adults at her senior housing corn- viduals whose incomes are above
pies, she had no ides she would he upper limit for Medicaid eli-

MG Seniors
wants members

a. 'a -- a -- -

All you can Eat

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, March 21 - 8:00 - 1:00

ST. BENEDICT HOME
6930 W. TOUHY AVE.
NILES, IL 60714
(312) 774-1440
$5.00 Adults - $2.00 12 and under

No Endowment Fees! Elegant Rental Apartments
Studios from $995 Onebedrooms from $1275
Call for a Tour

(31.2)
3121

404 9800

North Sheridan

HARBOR

Jerey oad Elsie Shires oar Harbor Vitiate
residreis who are hung happily ever afire,

IF VILLAGE
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Alcoholism: RetiremenV s
hidden hazard

Mardi Gras fun
at Bethany Retire ent

Heavy drinking can be a serious problem for retired people.
When diere is loo much leisure
time and too few activities, aleobol fills a void. Some older peopie tuoi lo alcohol to relieve lonefollowing the death of a spouse.
in eeliremenl communities where
socializing and drinking often go
hand-in-hand, alcoholism can become an nuinviled guest.

reported because it is easier to
hide when you don't have lo report lo work every day. Men are

usually considered to have a
greater problem than women, but
women who do not work or who

are retired alto frequently conReceniMardi Gras festivities at the Bethany FiatiremontHome centeredround the crowning of the
event'sKing andQueen Here KingJesse Farrell(Ieft) and VueenLillian Somogyi(right)p000 fora
which
photo with the Retirement Homes Administrative Director Anne Casseltari. The Mardt Gras.
is one of
provided the residents with scrumptious New Orleans delicacies and live Dixieland music,
Ashland
beautiful
Bethany
Retirement
Home.
4950
N.
countless activities enjoyed by residents of the
ask for Mrs.
Mile.")
For
information,
call
989-1501
and
(within IO minutes of Chicagos uidagnificent

ceal theirdrinking. Men are more
likely to bediagnosed as alcohol-

Cassettari.

tems, inclnding, malnatrition, vilamm deficiency, chronic brain

ofMnsic, Aug. 2-8, 1993. The
trip, led by Professor Patrick Ca
sali,

is sponsored by Oaktos

Community College.
The SanE Fe Opera is fumons

for ils magnificent productions
and impeccable musical slat,dards.

Produclions

scheduled

during the tour include: La Boheme. The Magic FlaN and Cappriccio, including traosporlatioa.
The loue also includes a behind
tise scenes tour of the Sauta Fe
Opera outdoor amphitheater and

several side trips to historical

Library hosts discussion
on Elder Law
Attorney Stephen Kubialowski will answer questions during
his freelectnreasd stidepreseutalion on Elder Law and Medicaid

Heavy drinking can canse both
physical and psychological prob-

impairment, anxiety,
and depression. Mixing alcohol
memory

(708)635-1812.

ness.

nosed as depressed.

trip trausportatton, theater tick-

hIe occupaocy, including round

Protect assets from the costs el
nursing home care and the mcdical expenses of catastrophic ill-

ics, whereas women with the
sante symptoms may be diag-

disorder, cirrhosis of the liver,

minion, call Bra Comeltssen al

Planning. Ou Monday, March 22

al 7 p.m. at the Maclou Grove
Public
Ase.

Library, 6140 Lincoln

For more information, or mobility and commusicalion occess
assistaoce,call (708) 965-4220.

broke hin spirit. In the TIAA-

years ofemployment but thought
theproblem would goaway when
he retired and escaped the pees-

ism in otderadullu may be under-

$1,475 per persou bused os dos-

drinking marred his health mid

lo percent ofatl older adults may
suffer from a drinking probtem.

Esperta believe that alcohol-

is

older people are alcohol-related.
According to a 67-year-old man
who conquered his alcoholism,

ro drink heavily during the lust

showed Iwo peaks: one between
Ihr ages of 45 aud 54, the other
between theagesof65 and 74.

The trIal cost of the trip

she called insidious.
Studies show that np to 56 percent of alt hospital admissions of

ism in the country, and more than

age, a New York City study

eis, tasesandgratuilieu.
To register and for mom iufor-

paiukillers, can be taEL Former
First Lady Betty Perd struggled
against her cross-addicton lo alcobol aed painkillers, an abase

CREP booklet, Voiceu of Expenience, he recounts how he began

considered to peak daring middle

Emeritus tour to Santa Fe

and prescription desgs,especially

Widowers Over the age of 75
have the highest rato of alcohol-

Although alcoholism is usually

sites, museoms cud shops in Alhuquerqurand SantaFe.

Alzheimer
caregivers
need support
An on-going support gronp for
the caregivers of Atzheimer's padents will meet from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., Wednesday, March 24, in
the small cafeteria at The Glenbrook Hospital, 2100 Pfingston
Road,Glenview.
For moreinformalion call The
Evanston Hospital's Geriatric
Serviceuat(708) 570-2219.

snreofhitjob.
Instead he found "that laIeblooming alcoholism, triggered
in retirement by the removal of
the restrainlu ofemploymenl, is a

common and serious problem.
Fortunately. alcoholism is Uratoble and controllable ifthere is an
honestdeuire todoso." He sought
professional lreatment,joinedAland
Anonymous,
cohobes
stopped drinking completely.

"For the past five years t have
been extremely active, prodnclive, and - above all - happy. My
health isbetlerthan ithasbeenfor
twenty years. In short, life is now
simply great."
Admitting you haven drinking
problem is the first, and hardest,
step toward a eure. Talk to your
doctor and contact your local Alcoholics Anonymous group. The
AA phone number is in the white
pagesofyoartelephouebook.
Foe more information or a free
confidenlial consallalion, call
Holy Family's Snbslance Abuse
Unit at (708) 298-9355, 24 honrs/
day.

Check your
Social Security
record
by Themas A. Curin
Social Security Manager
in Des Plaines

This is the time of year when
many people make money related

resolntioits. l've gol au idea for
lax lime resolution that's simple
to make and even easier not to
break: check yourSocial Security
earnings record and at the same

lime gel an estimate of your fa.
lure Secial Secnrily benefits, And
here'sevenbelterneWs - it's free!

All you have to do is conlact
the Des Plaines Social Security
office or call our lotI-free number: I (800) 772-1213. Ask for

ja u.;

A NURSING H
A MISSION
A MISSION OF CARING.

the "Request For Personal Earnings And Benefit Eslimate Slatement(FOrni 7004).Theform asks
a few identifying qnesliOns

-

decision lo admit a loved 00e to a onrsiisg
facility is never an easy one lo make. Tise vtaif of
The
the Resurrection Nursing Pavilion in Park Ridge
understands the importance of sxtcls decisions.

At the Resurrection Nursing Pavilion, you can resi
assured your losed ene will receive lIte fissest care
possible freni a staff that is compassionate and
consositted Ici a itsission of caring.

About Renurrection Nursing Pavilion:
. Owned and operated by Ilse
Sisters of Ihe Resurrection.

. Accredited by JCAHO having
met national standards of
quotity care.

. Certified by Medicare.
Park-like groxssds with
immaculafe'y clean facilities.

-

)

umiliO . ivt liii,

-

-

-

Rehabtlitatims services.

Foc a free brochure or tour, call 708.692.5600.

(name, address, date of birth,
etc.). About a month after you
send in the form, you'll receive a
slalement that shows your earnings as reponed to Social Scemi0' by your employer(s). Check
our records againstyonrown file,

If you fmd an etroe, contact us

Skilled and intermediate
nursing care.

Planned social activities.

Resurrection

Township adults explore board games

-

liness or pain, or for solace

Enjoy opera under the stars in
the beanliful mountains of New
Mecico during Lbs Emeritus trip
to tire Sante Fe Suiusier Festival

Social Security recipients
must report earnings

right away with proof of your ne-

tuaI earnings (such as a W-2
form).
The statement also gives you
au estimate of your future Social
Security retirement and disability
benefits, as well as estimates of
benefits that would be payable to

your family members if you
should die.

Remember: chocking your Social Security earnings record and
felling mi estimate of your bene-

fits is the easiestrrsolaion you
canmake

-

-

If you worked and received
Social Security benefits in 1992,

you have until April 15th to report your earnings to Social Seenrity if you earned over the as-

nual limits, The 1992 euruings
limits were $7,440 for beneficiaries under age 65 and $t0,2f
for beneficiaries age 65-69. The

earnings limito do not apply to
people who are age 70 and over
the entire year.

The purpose of the annual

ficiories age 65-69. Again, your
bencfil chock will be adjusted to
reflect any encess earnings anticipaled.

If our records show thaI you
expeclCd to have earnings over

the 1992 limits, we will send
you an Annual Report of Earniugs form in the mail antomatically. If you do not receive the
report form by the end of Febrnafli, you should call our toll-free
number to hase one sent lo you.

earnings report is to enable unto

Failure to report your earn-

compare your actual earnings
with the eslimato you provided

ings by April 15th may result in
substantial penalties, YOu can be

when you applied for benefits or
when you filed last year's earn-

penalized np to t full month's

ings reputI. The benefilu you

any overpayment. You should

were paid is 8992 were based on
that estimute. If you earned less
than you eslimaled, you may be

be aware that filing a Federal in-

due additional money. If you

purl to Social Security. Your re-

made more than you estimated
for 1992, you may have to repay

port may be made by phone if

some benefits.
The report should also include

To file an earnings report or
to get more isformaiton call Soeial Security's toll-free tele-

an estimate of the earnings you

enpect lo make in 1993, Note
that the earnings limits for 1993
are $7,680 for beneficiaries un-

benefits and be required lo repay

come ton return does not lake
the place of filing an annual reyoochose.

-

phone number, l-800-772-1213,
any business day between 7 um.
und 7 p.m.

der age 65 and $10,560 for bene-

Norwood Park Home
hosts speaker on insurance
On Wednesday, March 24 at 2

p.m., Norwood Park Home will
offer the third in ils series Timely
Talks forSeniors. Peggy Pannke,
nationally recognized author and
independent - specialist lu - long
term care insurance, will explain
who should have this protection.
Her talk, "Long Term Care Insu-

rance: When Should You Buy
It?" will lake place at Norwood
Park Home, 6016 N. Nina Avenue, Chicago. Admimion is free,
eoffeeaudcookieswill be served,
and no reservations are necesnary, Information is available at

Reviewing a variely ofnewgames at a recent Game Night in the Malee Township Town Hall are
Florence and
from left) Gurfldarto ofNiles, Dotte Krause ofNiles, Pam Canfield of That Game Store,
Maine
Township
Jerry Kaplan ofNiles and Tim Walsh, inventoroflhe TribondGame. Members ofthe
One a.
Seniors, Options55andOne + Optionsgotan introduction to trendynewgamesat theprogram.
through 65. OptIons 55
Options is a group for widowedand othersingfe Maine Township residents 45
forresidents
65 and oldserves adults55 through 65. The Maine Township Seniorssponsorprograms
rates
on
trips
and achy,er. Membership in all three groups is free andparticipantsbenefitfrOm group
NeuschetortsarbaraKosnat(708)29725t0,
ext.
240.
tien. Formemborshfp information. cailSue

(312)631-4856.

"Medicare now pays nothing
for cantadial care. Finding the
right kind of insurance coverage
isobviouuty very imporlunt," Ms.
Fannke nays. She is President of
the National Consumer Oriented
Agency andhasbeen interviewed

by Crains Chicago Business,
North Shore Magazine, and numerons other pubticalionu.

Norwood PutE Home is u reni-

dence for seniors, founded in

ING A FEW MORE
REASONS To DISCOVER
LINCOLNWOOD PLACE.
PRESENT--.

1896 and located on Chicago's
uorthwestedge.

The moment you enter Liect,btwoxd Pietre

Seniors caring for seniors
The CenterofConcem is looking for seniorcompantons to visit
the homebound in the area, Volunteres mnstbetifl yearn ofageor
over, drive their own ears, and

volantear 20 bouta a week, A
small stipend will begiven.
The Center of Coucern's volS
unteres are involved in varions
Dthee activities. The Center of-

fers services of information und
referral, employment, housiug,
personal counseling, financial,
legal and medicare counseling,
support groups, friendly visitolions, tutoring, escort Irunsporla-

you will discover the full meaning tifa
luxurious and stimulating retirement lifestyle.

Fully-Equipped Spacious Apartment

with Paid Utilities (excluding photte)

Weehly
Housekeeping

sOy.

4

Included in your monthly fee:

Two Oelicious

.

Chef-Prepared

Meals Daily

don, food distribution and more,

Schedsvled

Formoreinformation call Joan
Litueyat 823-0453.

Transportation

loong Term
Nursing Care Insurvtnce

0n-Sire Health Care Availoble
Please call today to arrange for your
,
personal lotir.

Social Security Says Direct Deposit

Is Smart Way to Do BUSiIIèSS

s

From the private , spacieux apartments to
likely
In
report
receipt
problems
than
Perhaps there's o spmial feeling of
the friendly social areas, yost will be amazed
security in octuatty hntding yenr first henetieiuries who une direct deposit.
reeve
Suciul Secority benefit check is your Even if yes didn'l cheese electronic al t/te many comforts and conveniences
fund
transfer
direct
depositwhew
included in the affordable monthly fee . And,
hand. That map be Ihn reason some
new beneficiaries don't sign op at the yen began receiving benefits, you cao for complete peace of mind, Lincolnwood
ontset tu huyo their monthly benefits sign np now.
deposited directly isle their bask se- Per information about hew te hrgin Place provides 24-hour security and
csuntt. liuwever, mere than 20 direct deposit nf your Social Secoriry emergency response systems.
million beneBeinries have fossil that benefits, catI Social Security's tollnumber:
direct deposit is the snarl thing to du. tree
retephone
They never hove te worry obnnl:
l-800-772-1213, any business day
u cheek being lest, stolen. nr mis- between 7 am. und 7 p.m. When yen
call, ynu should have poor Social Seplaced;
curtsy nnmber and yourbunk account
being away from heme and haoing rumben hardy. Or, ask shunt direct
a check sitting unprotected in their deposit where peu hune your bask
muitbus; or
occuont. Mssy banks oiler checking:
making o special trip te the bank
nr standing ir line to depesii their
The bunk's servire neprenentstive can
checks.
SENIOR
-.
Beeeficisries wIse rnceioe their kelp you enroll en Ike upci
:
LIFESflt.v
The Reward of a Lifetime
chocks in the mail one 16 times mere

5o0gild, LINcoLNwci1

.' (fice

708 982 2700
.

ii

s,

,

YESl TELL ME hlORE ABOUT THE
ELEGANT LIVING OFFERED AT
L1NCOLNWOOD PLACE.

Star
Addrrs
Sore

Cuy

Zip

Phenr

Lineotnu'oad Placo

7000 N. MeComsiek Bled.
Linesl,s000d, IL 00645

708 9822 700

057ER 856, LEASEI)!

eawism

P606 10
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Chairman Nick Costantino announced that a free sanjar citizen
gaine party is planned foc
Wcdnesday,April 14 so be held at
The House ofWhite vagIe, 684

by Jeffrey Cardella
Edward D. Jolies & Co.
8143 N. Milwaukee Ave,, Niles

Milwaukee Ave. Niles.
The Maine Township Regular
Democratic OrganIze5iO and
CommitteemM Nicholas B.
Blase have sponsored and suppot105l lisis event for 20 years. lt
is offered free lo all senior citizens ofMaine Township and the

offer a big advanlage they're all issued by U.S.based companies.

American
7.00%*
Express
Ford Motor Co 5.99%
Coca Cola
Enterprises 7.24 %
6.12%*
Wal-Mart
To invest in the U.S.
today, please call or stop
by my office.

JEFFREY L. CARDELLA
8143 MILWAUKEE
NILES, IL 60714

(708) 470-8953

Edward

D. Jones & Co.
YOUR IRA HEADQUARTERS

*p.,_

Veda Kauffman, Nick Costantino andNiles MayorNicholas B.
Blaseplan (lie game party forseniorcitizefls to be heldaf I p.m.
April 14 atThe House m'The White Eagle in Hiles.
a KingandQaeenwillbe5eleCt1

to roiga for the day and each will
begivenaCaShPriZ.
Tickets can beobtainedatlOcal
senior citizen clubs and at 8074
N. MilwaukeeAve.,Niles.
Call (708) 692-3388 for more

information.
The bus - Huntington Senior

Robert Gunter, Food Service
Director for Ballard, a healthcare
residencoin Des Plaines, recently
spoke to studente enrolled in the

Culinary Arts Program at Elgin

preparing meals.

Gunter brought in some sampIe menus from Ballard so show
how different meals are pesvided
to meet the specific needs of the

cale
CommuniEy College. A
of this program himself. Guntee residents.
Another trend in healthcare
was asked to share with the class
his experience as a food service foodservicesisthemOvetoWteda
provider within the healthcaee in- ;a restaurantstyle dining almosphere. At Ballard, we are workdnstry.
current ing to provide this type of an atGanter discussed
trends in thefoodservice indusuy mosphere for our residents.
Meals are served so residents. as
and, particularly, how they relate
opposed et the more traditional
tolhehealthcareinduslry.
"The market trend lu resten- cafeteria style service. We also
have plans so incorporate plants
rano, as well as in heallhcare, is
towards well-balanced. health- and other decor so make our dining rooms more reslaurant-like,'
conscious meals, said Guasee.
FOOd has so have good eye ap-

-, wonderful flavorand still be
rase both the physical and ems-

NEW ADDITION

Rosehill Mausoleum Proudly Announces
The Memories Addition
Hundreds nl lnniiliescunnuw
soient this Cienn, Dry, Dignilird
Alternative

Meny Selectiuns
Cumpereble in Cust tu - or
less than - Cuss of
Ground Buttai

said Ganter.

Prior so coming so Ballard.
Ganter held an internship at the
Hotel Training School of Scmming in Austria. He has also
competed in the 1991 Culinary
Classic, part of the international

food show held at McCormick

Munuments

Eose uf Vititrtiun
.Clintete Confrolled irdust
Vo erior VC0 efAdditlon Strooeg
Scaly Awetoible E nuance und
Tenace SeAnlion,

SPECIAL SENIOR CriIZENS PROGRAM
NOW IN EFFECT
CALL FOR DETAILS

All relevtiuns at Busehill ore ovuileble
to Fleuible Monthly lostollotent Plens

Mausolrum Entombment b the erly
univernally ecvepted form of tirol

One of the best ways to protect your savings is by diversifying
your porlfatio among a nUmber of different investments. this pmsects you from being severely affected by the performance of just
ene stock or bond. Many safety-conscious investors working soward long-term objectives find U.S. Treasury securities poetica-

among the safest investiuenls available. In addition, they provide
regular income on a semi-sonno! basis, and the interest they pay
is state and local las free.

U.S. Treasuries are available in a variety of maturities, rangang
from three months io 30 years. In most case, Ilse interest rates on
longer-term bonds will be higher than shorter-term bonds. How-

ever, sholer-term bonda offer you more flexibality since your
money is not locked inso one investment fer a long period of
time. In addition, although all bend prices move when interest
rates move, the prices of short-term bends are typically mare
stable than those of long-term bonds. That's particularly important if you decide to sell your securities before they mature.

LADDERING

Protecting yow income by diversifying among a number of

different investments is an inapotlaist strategy so remember. How-

ever, a well-planned portfolio is also diversified by maturity
dates. A portfolio that includes short-, intermediate-. and tongterm bonds offer maximum flexibility and liquidity. This concept
is known a staggering maturities, or 'laddering."

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

Laddering U.S. Treasury securities is an attractive sirategy for
invessors who want safety and liquidity. To demonstrate how it
works, consider the following example.

Brian and Judy Moore had $80,000 to invest in U.S. Treasuries. Although longer-term bonds offered the most attractive interest rates, the Moores didn't want so lock all their money into a
long-terni investiRent because they planned to use some of it for
home improvements a few years down the rend.

After talking lo their investment representative, the Moores
decided that laddering was the solution they needed. They split
their investment among two-year, live-year, seven-year and 10-

of Illinois.

Your investment representative can give you a better idea of
how 'laddeting' and U.S. Treasuries can fit inso your diversified
investiRent poelfolio.

year Treasuries. investing $20,000 in each. As a result, a gordon
of their investment earned the higher rates of long-term Treasuries and they still had money coming due itt just two years. When
that time comes, the Monees can choose to reinvest it our use it
so mort expenses they may have at that time.

Folksinger to entertain
at Kagan Home

The Hiles SeuiorCettter is curready seeking volunteer drivers
to delivrrmeals taNises residents
Carol Weston, folksinger, wilt
who are homebound. The meals
highlight
Kagan Home for the
are delinrrrd weekdays between
Blinds
actinify
day Wednesday,
11:30 am. and 12:30 p.m. AnyApril
21.Located
alU25 W.Fosone interested is asked to contsct
ter,
Chicago,
Kageo
Home for Ihn
Mary Oleksy at 967-6100, est.

Blind is ihr only sheltered-care

376.

AT LAST, A CHOICE

WEEKEND & EVENING APPOINTMENTS
6.9 pm Mundey-Frdty, 2-7 pm Sslurday, i aw-8 pm Surday

residence in the Chicago area
srrviagprople with vision loss.
Communily members with vinies loss and their garEs are inviEd 50 aLtend the speciallydesigned aclinity day which begirls with low-impact csercises at
9 ars., followed by arte and crafts
at 10a.m. andadiscassienOn currentcvents teil by George Lieberman nu hour taler,

Every month Kagan Home for

CaU Rosehifl Today

Interior Cenidor Viro.
Co,peunoSknfgho

,á

iip;1$

6500 N. RavenswOOd Ave., Chicago, H 60660
Phoile 312/561-5940

General Dental Services
724-2399
Grngory S. Jacob, D.D S
324 Woekegon Ruad

Glnnvitw, Illinvis 65025

Before coming so Ballard, Ms.
Sullivan Was In-service Edaealion Coordinator fer Holy Family

Lamar University in Beaumont,
Tenas in the Health Education
Department. Ms. Sullivan has

Placein Chicago.
Ballard is a licensed healthcaie
residence that has been providing
services for both long term ansi
shorttenuclients since 1975. Iris
accredited by the joust Commission on Accreditation uf Healthcare Organizations end held aBStart QUIP Award from the state

Senior Center
seeks meal driver

Nu Nerd for Vaults sr

Des

Ballaed's dementia uniL

Earlier, she wan on the faculty of

under a variety of economie and market conditions.

U.S. TREASURY SECURITIES
U.S. Treasuries nOt only offer atlaactivr returns, but became
they are backed by the United Stetes government, they rank

tionalueedsoftheresidenis when

in

son,it
s important to build an investment portfolio that performs well

drews - 12:30p.m.

Guest speakers wiil be local

residence

HealIh Center is Des Plaines.

Surly appealing.

candidates.

healtheure

. Plaines. Prior lo her promotion,
Ms. Sullivan was the Assistant
Director of Nursing and Itas also
beem a Clinical Coordinator ou

Ne one can perdict where interest rates will go. Por that rea-

Building - 12:15 p.m.; N,lm Libraiy - 12:20 p.m. and St. An-

Ballard Food Director
speaks to students

term healtheare we must incoepo-

seleotiuns' available
Ptiuute Fondly Ruuntu tony
now boresetved

rector of Nursing for Ballard, a

Americans are eagerly awaiting details of the new president's
economic plan. From all appearances, the economy is poised for
change. If you're wondering whether interest rates will go up or
down. the answer is 'yes.'

prn4 . yId o ,,ze. f- within diet constraiflls. In long

rsoiv3/12I9A MkCA.k A
zion o, h,vamvi sold pA o
ST. SbisoDviAbilAy.

Judith D. Sallinan, RNC,
MEd., has been promoted to Di-

Village of Nues. Doors will be
openatlp.m.
Free entertainment and refreshments will be served. Also,

These corporate bonds

Ballard appoints
director of nursing

Glenview Terrace residents
enjoy cooking activities

The best of
both worlds

Plan game party for seniors

INVEST IN
AMERICA'S
BEST

I11*ni

the Blind hosts au activity day
from 9 am. until 2 p.m. Commu-

laity members with vision loss
and their escorts are admitted
free,

For additional information and
reservations, call (312) 478-

alar served as Director ofStadent
Health Services for the Universi-

Tim O'Brien (cenlerfeft), aolivilieu department, leads the cooking class at Gfeav,eW Tenace Nursing
Center. Flesidentshave an opposlenitylo reminisce abouttheirceeking eepefleflce.
One of the most popataraclivi-

ties with residents of Glenview
Terrace Nursing Center is the
Tuesday enruing Cooking Class
Lhatgivcsthrm theopportunity to
mix ingredients and so min socialty.
"The residents hane an opportenity to talk about recipes, nome

of their favorise meato, tips on
how toprepare items and general-

ly reminisce about their cooking
euperiences," nays Roberta Weinstein, Direclor of Activitien.

cooking and baking represented a
way Io give lone lo their families,

after supper, items prepared are
generally lighc This factdoeu not
stop Ilse residents from eagerly
sampling their handiwork. Pavariar foods have included negatable stir-fry, salads and baked la-

grandchildren and friends. Pst-

nagna

Alun, the actual mising and stirring of the ingredients helps their
dcnterity."

"For many of the residente,

tisg them in a kitchea environwenthelys torecreate that."
Cooking Class is ieterdisciplinary -- the claus in sspervined by
the aclivily staff; the ingrediente
arc provided by the dietary stisff.
Since the class is in the evening

that was served wish
casdlelight and cloth napkins.
Martha Stewart would be
proud.
For more information, call
Glenview Temace Nursing Ccnter, (708) 729-9090.

Treatyour dentures

ty ofArkannas atLildeReek.
A resident of Park Ridge, Ms.
Sullivan holds a Bachelor's Degrec in Education from the University ofArkansas atLittle Rock
and a Mauter's Degree in Edaca-

lion from the University of Arkansas at Fayelteville. She is
botIn o Certified Rehabilitation

have no natural teeth and are semi-annual cheek-ùps wish your
about ta receive your first set ofdentures, here are somr tips from
the Chicago Dental Society that
can helpyeu make your tranoilion
sodrnturewearrrasmoolh one.
First, remember that denture
treatment is not a our-time transaction wish your dentist. When
you first get your dentures, you
will receive complete instnac-

dentist.

Premier Years ut Edgewater
Medical Center, 5700N. Ashland
plans a trip os the Sitvrrliagle on
Tuesday, April27.
'If Vegas could float--this

wouldbe it!" No limit gambling-slots, videopokrr and blackjack.
Cruise the Mississippi River.
Enjoy the tescheon buffet at the
Eagle Nest Restaurant. Deluxe
mosorcoach
Mid-American

sleepand cleaning them.

mnstbrnnhand Boos daily.

To keep your month healthy
and your breath fresh, clean your
mouth anddenturesdaily. Gently
brush your gums and leugne and
theraofofyanr mouth wish a soft

toothbrush or piece of damp
gaure.

Plaqee, a stick bacterial film
constantly forming in your
tions on caring for the oral tis- mentIs, also focas en dentures.
sues, placing and removing the Por this reason, dentures must be
dentares, wearing them during trealedjnotltkcnatural teeth--you
Yoar denlint eau usually repair
Bat year month is a living organism; therefore, it coastautly and relita broken or cracked denchanges. Dentures that fit well tnrc,providing ithas notbeen furwhen you farstgetthem may later thur damaged by your altempt to
nred to be adjusted or repaired as fix it However, over-the-counter
the shape of yOurjaws and gums repair kits contain chemicals and
change. Only yenrdentisthas the solvente that eau damage the
training 10 assure your dentures plastic materials in thrdentnre. If
are in good condition. As a den- that bappeas, er if the brokeo

Register for
"Will Rogers
Follies"
Maine Township Seniors can
register now of a theater trip to
see the 1991 Tony Award winsing musical "Will Rogers Potlies" at the Schubert Theater ou
Wednesday, March 31.

Deluse bases will leave ut.
12:30p.m. from theparking lot at
Casa Royale. 783 Lee St., Dru
Plaines, and return about 6 p.m.
Cost is $42 for members. Guest

reservations at $47 will be occepted ou a space-available basis.

lu addition, improper relining
of a denture places uneven peessure on Ihn sspporting bond and
gum ridges, making these ridges

tute care.

and friends are welcome.

Fer more infasmatios, cnt
Nancy Kaaoou at (312) 334
3095.

7

.,.

CftAFT SHOW

Both reImer and repair kite are

So, where your health is eoncerned, don't take chances. See
year dentist at least once a year
for a thotongh oral rxamiaalion
and on-going instruction in den-

bership ptngram helping people
after 55 to stay healthy. Family

HEALTH FAIR

hard tisnucs.

dentistcan be seen."

transportation.
Deparlsare is at 6:30 n.m. and
reInen at6:45p.m. Costis $29.
Premier Years is a free mcm-

in(.o Cod llefth
nL rortVili

shrink away and damaging the

required so carry this Food and
Drug Adminislaution warning label: 'Wamisg--for temporary
use only. Long-teca use of this
prodact may lead to fouler bone
lens, continuing irritation, sores
and tumors. For une only until a

Nurse. Mn. Sullivan received her
basic nursieg education at GraceNew Haven Hospital, New
Haven, Connecticut.

pril1

parIs of the denture are not lined
up properly, dentures may bane
tobo replaced.

Nurse and a Certified Geriatrie

Plan cas mo trip

with tender loving care
Ifyau areamong the23 million lure wearer, you will need ongopeople in the United States who ing professional care, ineladisg

Judith Sullivan

&ìurdtìy, MaîIi 20, 1993
i - 4 pIll.

FREE

o

cholesterol testing
(immediate results)

o
o
o

Eye ncrreztlitg l'or glalicostsa ft cataracts
denial, podialry Sr hearing leatlutg
chlro1sruclic exaiiia
/4-.

o

senior service Inforinalloii

PLUS biiJJi.'t a,tdgjfts'

GEORGE J. GOLDMAN
MEMORIAL HOME

FOR THE AGED

"LOVE NEVER GROWS OLD'
6601 W. Touhy Ave.
Nues, IL 60714
FOR 40 YEARS... TI-lE FINEST CARE.
"Stop In And Son The Difference Caring Makes"

(708) 647-9875
.

An indnpendosl not-tor-profil home
lar Ihe Jewish elderly.

.

FOREST VILLA

NURSING CENTEI1

6840 W. loiilil'Ai'illlc
NUcO, lÌlittois 60714

Pitoife: (708) 647-8094

_pAG

la
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...UNTIL I
DISCOVERED
LOVING
COMPASSIONATE
CARE

HEALTH & HOME MANAGEMENT IS PROUD TO BE

CHICAGO AND THE NORTH SHORE'S
PREMIER NURSING
& REHABILITATION CENTERS
Our homes provide the finest professional services to meet your loved ones
specialized medical, physical and personal needs. We offer:
* 24 HOUR SKILLED AND INTERMEDIATE NURSING CARE
* COMPREHENSIVE REHABILITATION SERVICE
* STIMULATING RECREATIONAL & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
* ELEGANT DINING
* MEDICAL SUPERVISION
* WARMLY DECORATED, HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT

-

***SAFETY,SECURITY&SUppORT***
PUBLIC AID & MEDICARE ACCEPTED

-

SUBURBAN

CHICAGO
NORTH

NORTH SHORE

GLENCREST

GLEN OAKS

NURSING & REHABILITATION

CENTRE, LTD
"Committed to Quality Care"
i Bik W of Western Ave
2451 W TOUHY AVE CHICAGO

31 2-338-6800

Betty Kravitz - Admissions

If you're worrièd
or concerned about
an aging parent,
relative, spouse
or friend...

NursIng Center
North Shores Leader in Quality Care"

270 SKOKIE RD. NORTHBROOK
3 Sks, N. cl Dundee Exit of Edens Expressway

15 MINUTES NORTH OF CHICAGO

708-498-9320
Maria Tokarz - Admissions

J

SUBURBAN
NORTHWEST

CHICAGO
NORTHWEST

GLENDRIDGE

ELSTON NURSING CENTER

NURSING & REHABILITATION

Specialists in Gedatric HeaRhcare

CENTRE, LTD.
"Committed to Quality Care"
8333 WEST GOLF ROAD NILES

708-966-9190

,Sharon Moravec -

i1

... call us.

4340 N KEYSTONE CHICAGO
i Bik W of Pulaski
Just South of Montrose

31 2-545-8700
Steve Schayer - Admilnistrator

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS AND FAMILIES
A HAPPY & HEALTHY.PASSOVER AND EASTER

